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Hreetor-General Chamberlain Says Foe Mast Be Hit Between 
Byes—Straggle for Life—Greater Organization and Effort 
Will Ensure Germany’s Overthrow. J *

LONDON, Feb. 7.—Director-General Chamberlain’s nation-1
al service scheme was inaugurated at a

.. .. „ . . . . ..

! Hope Still Felt That War With Germany May Be Avoided—Atti
tude of Waiting—Eaves tone Incident Not Considered Likely 
to Bring About Clash.

Super-Submarines Reap a Big Harvest the ^ Two Days — Brazil Enters Vigorous Protect 
Against Suns’ New. Campaign^B^àrk Refuses to Break Relations With Germany— 

Nu Confirmation of Detention of Gerard as Hostage—United States Not Likely to Address 
Further Communications to Ge

Annual I
Ifollowing -'v. WASHINGTON, Feb. 7.—Every phase of the situation 

which at any hour may bring the United States to war with 
Germany was discussed by

1

ng today in Lon-
Màraiments — : Wilson and his adyte at-. .-ai

l>ortfoRo vnmmaBBRiKt
Lloyd George and Mr. Chamberlain made addresses.

Mr. Chamberlain said the recent action of Germany was in- LONDON, Feb. 7.—The King in opening
parliament today said the response of the al-

t of the 
as could

:T
all might modify her new submarine campaign so as to avoid 
making an active enemy of America was touched upon, as was 
the probable position of other nèutrals. But most of the cabi
net’s attention was given to reports by each member upon the 
energetic efforts of his department of the government to, prepare 
for war if it is to come. ..... ,, -

Preliminary reports of the pinking of the British steamer 
Eavestona and the killing of an American negro seaman 
not regarded as establishing such a case as would be the sig
nal for hostilities. A brief despatch from Consul Frost at 
Queenstown announced the destruction of the ship and the kil
ling of the American sailor by shells striking a boat which had 
just left the vessel. i -.'.ÿfcf'-V' ^ ^

A complete report will be awaited, but officials believe that 
circumstances surrounding this incident indicate an attempt 
the part of the Eavestone to resist or escapé from ah attacking !
submadqe. There also is involved the question of whether | 
the ship was in the service of the British Government. The , j
consul’s despatch referred to her as a “provisional collier,” but 
as tfre term collier is used abroad in speaking of coal Carriers 
generally, not much significance is attached to the consul’s 
description. Moreover, it is suggested that the message might 
have been garbled by skeletonizing for the cable.

The position of the government was said to be still one bf 
waiting after the cabinet meeting. It was stated officially that 
there had been no developments to change that attitude. It also 
was explained authoritatively-that the next step of the U.S., if 

RK) DE JANEIRO, Feb. 7.—The Brazilian 3s- necessary, will be aked without addressing any inquiries
WASHINGTON Feb. 7.—It was declared government’s response to the German déclara- to Germany. If American lives or -ships are illegally destroyed

ition of unrestricted watfare has been sent to the the Germans, action will follow as soon a sthe faqt Is estab- 
j^razilian minister at Berlin. According to au- Hshed to the president's satisfaction.

ftton it protest againgt the a. Entent<| diplomatic reports her<

^5wm BRITAIN. GERARD.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7.—There is no con
firmation here of the report that the German 
authorities have decided to hold ambassador 
Gerard in Berlin until assured of good treatment 
of Count von Bernstorff by the Washington 
government.

.................... ...,

THE DEUTSCHLAND REMAINS AT GERMAN 
» \ - PORT?

AMSTERDAM, Feb. T.—The Weser Zeityi 
of Bremen says that the merchant submarine 
Deutschland has not started on her third voy
age to America, but remains in a German port.
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misery of another winter’s war it .would be necessary to supply be done at preSent. He added: “Threats of 
the army with drafts of young physically fit men, whp alone further outrages upon public order and the com- 
c oeid etend the terrific strain of modern trench warfare. mon rights of humanity serve to . steel

'Mr. Chamberlain announced that women would be enrol- termination”* 
led, that Hie arrangements would be made to utilize the work of *59555 sum.

that doctors would be mobilized. Ireland, be “■*«* REFUSES TO BREAK WIT**
said, woyid be included ik the scheme, but circumstances in GERMANY.
i hat country made necessary some modification^. He pointed COPENHAGEN, Feb. 7.—It is stated on re- 
>ut that Volunteers would have to make sacrifices. xThe first liable authority that the Danish government 

i hing to do was to start a great publicity campaign. Volunteers has sent a note to the United States inthnatiltg 
would be allotted to occupations for which they were best, fitted that Denmark cannot break relations with Gér- 
by reason of their past experiences, and a minimum wage of 25 many and explaining her position. v
shillings a week would fee fixed. x-------  7 .

Commissioners would be appointed for agriculture and the FOUR MORE BRITISH SHIPS SUNK TODAY
k“" the “°tra‘ °““ ln'0rmed!aS *° EU,P‘y MNbOH. Feb J.-Fobr British sbl#

were reported sunk today, two members ofjlfi 
crew of one of the steamers being killed by tif 
explosion of a torpedo.
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1, all oar I 2,600 AMERICAN CITIZENS IN GERMANY.

/ ^
AMSTERDAM, Feb. 7.—Acording to the 

Berlin Tageblatt the American embassy officials 
^Berlin has ascertained that there are 2,600 
American citizens, in Germany. There are on
ly about 350 Americans in Berlin. 1

«' ,V ■ >. *% ' ■ v"
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BRAZIL PROTESTS AGAINST NEW SUB.
, WARFARE.

I
Suits, all

le Prkes
nobody suppose,” Mr. Chamberlain continued, “that

— '’Wen his pasports, there 
many intends to starve us out before 
is onlx one answer this

beca

t •M starved
à beat 

tiona

country can 
- Btmlgbt between the eyes, which will «I-hrta* him tojM, ^n. The na-

UJS. MAY TAKE. NET STEP WITHOUT A 
: ’ '-I V*‘ ‘ DRESSING GERMANY. m

■ . MÀ;4-

authoritatively today that the next step of â 
United Stidies, if one shoyld be necessary 
taken without addressing anv comm u6ication.1

■pis service and 
m nyist answer

■ .

itative in rÿ it to become.

MESSAGE TO RESCIND SUB. ORDER.
*W0 HUNDRED KILLED IN MUNITIONS LONDON, Feb. 7.—“Fpr God’s sake rescind 

PLAN$?. the submarine order, state terms instead.” This
MAASTRICHT, Holland, Feb. 7.JLes Nou- message signed Louis P. Dochner, addressed to 

velles prints a .report today of an explosion in a Imperial German Foreign Secretary Zimmer- 
munitions factory at Selbausch, near Cologne, man and apparently despatched from New York 
on Saturday. The factory is reported destroyed to Berlin, has been picked up by British wireless 
and 200 of the workers are reported killed. stations.

hi »:

. ng information from ambassador PenfiëM 
Vienna before deciding to break with>hstria. actually drawn into the war. Tb#y frankl^tpressed a growing 

fear that Germany deliberately precipitated the rupture for the 
purpose of starting military preparations in America and th 
by cutting off munitions and supplies from the allies.

i 1
\1
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TSLID E W®.1 i Secretary Houston told the cabinet today that/data in the 
hands of the department of agriculture shows mat the jÉg. 
can be self-çustaining whatever may happen to cut her off from 
the rest of the world. There is no danger, be said, of the 
try being placed in the position of most of the European belli
gerents so far as the food supply is concerned.

1
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Heutschland and Bremen Are Declared to Have Been Captured 
—Two Hundred. Taken—British Navy More Than Able to 
tape With Submarine Menace.

NEWARK, Feb. 7.—Confidence that Great Britain will suf
fer but little from the submarine campaign outlined by Germany, 
in so far as the starving of England is concerned, was expressed 
today by the Rev. Dr. William Dawson, one of the most promin
ent clergymen in Newark, upon his arrival home from several 
months’jrfeR in England.

“I know positively that the British navy has taken over 
200 of the German submarines within the past year. These have 

_ fteen brought into English ports and are now being used against 
their former owners, and you must know that this number, does 
not include the U-boats which have been sunk by the English 
patrol boats or caught in the under-sea nets and so sent to the 
bottom. ..

“I have it on the best authority that neither the Dèutschland 
nor the Bremen, the two big merchant submarines, will ever be 
seen under the German flag again in an American port. Both 
of throe ships are now in British harbors, the Deutschland hav
ing bdea taken shortly after the first of January, while on her 
third trip tq ’the United States. The Bremen was taken before 
she left the English Channel while on her maiden trip to thjs 
country. _T»e crews of both of the merchantmen are now in

where they are detained along

1■lV=

MANY steamers hi
SUNK BY

field. Gee, but we weré In an awful 
mess and to make matters worse we 
did not get a bite to eat till five o’
clock the next evening, and we have 
to stay right here yet for we ate 
in cloaé quarantine on account of 
dtptheria and

ÛESCRIB THE INQUEST OPENS 1 
(M R. W. BURTT

BEENtt■ v
E, Jan. 27.—via 
The Associated 

s, a gallant at- 
it a strong Ger- 
ture with three 
i apparently did 
>ff guard owing 
I sweeping over 
snugly in their 

ild do the same. 
ie British lines;

sudden attack, 
zed beforehand, 
sh batteries was 
ills of enormous

TORPEDOESVOYAGE OVER ’

-
on the boat. There a^tou^hun- ^ °» '"T* Umb Ninety-Six Passengers of British Passenger Ship, Port Adelaide.
dred C.A.8.C. boys here Two hun- ^ Pickedup-Only One Survivor of Belgian Relief Steamer,
dred from Toronto Mid two hundred «n to Shannonvilk* v
from Vancouver. I don’t know wh^re --------- -- -ijars Arose.
the rest of the boys went who came (Prom Wednesday’s Daily) ”7” ’
over on the Olypmlc with us, there Air inquest was opened on the re- LONDON, Feb. 7.—Reports were received today of the sink- 
were 8 altogether. A big French mains of Russell W. Bum, of Sfian- ing Of a dozen or more vessels, includingzseveral belonging to 
dirigible has just passed over our nonville at Messrs. Tickell & Sons’

I wish you could have seen morgue last evening before Coroner neutral countries. . z
Dear Uncle: , her, she was not over two hundred Dr. Boyce. The jury of which ex- Lloyd’s reports that the British steamship Port Adelaidess:. 2: »• ^
baUed up here,Something fierce. We that we eoeld see. It is cold and wet focated in a bln of cement at No. 5 sengerg and crew have been picked up at sea. The captain of
had a rather hard trip, but we got a8 we ^ allowed no fires. My hands plant of the Canada Cement Company the Port Adelaide was captured.
here. We lanfied at Liverpool, made are s0 cold i can haVdly hold the at PoInt Anne yesterday shortly be-  ̂ Pn . ~ 0101 Z,liu
a quick trip across the ocean on the pencil> 80 t W1U close with love to fore noon. After hearing a few Vit- Th® P°rt AdelaidC was a Steamer of 8,181 tons gross, built
Olympic. Shel ls a dandy boat, but all o{ yott- write soon. nesses, the .jury adjourned until Fri- in 1911 and owned by the Commonwealth aild Dominion Line
two-thirds of W was reserved for a Your loving nephew, day evening. The last report on her movements on Nov 12 when she
couple of hundred officers, while j. R. Jake. The unfortunate young man was a . “ "^ movements Was on Nov. 1- when She
3,000 of us were crowded between p g _xVe had our classification son 0f the late Abraham Burtt, of P°rt Natal for Dakar.
decks. We had a nice trip by train examination yesterday and I' passed shannonvllle. He was born in the The Russian steamer Gérera, of 3,512 tons
from Liverpool. I wish you could AI whlch means the post of honor y&r 1894 and leases a widow and ,iewd hppn R,mk t lnv<1*R nl«n
see these train,, they are not as big 0p'the front llnes, and X will go to one child, a boy, aged'll months. He llCVed to haV® been 8UUk’ L1°yd 8 alSO V^OTtS-

as street carsOfeut they haul a long p aa 900n as we get out of was a young man of temperate habits The Admiralty informs the Aaseciat«M>Press that there is
string and arÇmuled W quaranttaa: Thanks for the ad- aBd exemple character, who had only one survivor of the crew of tile Lars K^Èe, the Belgian ré
sinés. But go, say theyxmake about dr8sges j will look those boys up If many friends who regeet his untimely ,, . , . . _ . . ‘
sixty miles an’hour. Their roadbed 1 ever get an opportunity, i forgot death. 7 ‘ lief ship sunk by a German submarine. No otherfi are known to

We passed through Man- t0 teU yott that we had to wear life- The remains after preparation for have been Savéd.

W U „ not ^ “ ‘ Palmleal, 3,200 tons, and CUftonlan, 4,202 tons, have been tor- I
...7 m on «».nt «,h=„ ~ "wTSr 1. inth 8°” , ^ podoed by a German submarine, and that the Norwegian ship

ïïLfrîÆtr1Tarir1 w *“ “w nu tr ~ 3gS2f *• *** *the tTO
searchlights play on the clouds j -----------  ’ aticr- oon. He was Ihe oldest son been*unk.^ i : ‘ ■

all night. When we arrived here, Lieut Leavens has returned from of the late John Finkle and was horn An earlier Lloyd’s Statement reported the 
which we did In thé middle Jot the 'Maynooth* to Belleville. Lt. Lynn will in Sidney April 3rd, 1848, apd had re- steamshin Floridian 4 777 tons stork Qi, thet , night, 3 was raining something^ his plàce at Maynootb. sided in the township all bis life. He Awriw uu

ited that James flerce We wre glven five blankets —— was taken ill a week ago with pneu- of the crey were landed. Another steamer h°,iMr
any, \rill not be and had to march two or three miles Four men were despateheû to King- monia. He leaves a widow, two sops, sunk IS the British Steamer Warfcenfels, of >
mment to aatto- tl,. .«4 «to cm tom ,«1»J I. Uke to. PM.re.l Tr,l=- c, M. Fl«»l, Potooro, H.n»rt Lloyd's also announces the sinking of tb

.tom. the retiring “ BW'”“LÜÎ'^1,,S C<,Ur” SiSSJL.“SfÏÏÜÜ5 ^«'’“rlngof 4,194 ton gross. Tb,
n govern- rivJ here wi were given tents which Tbe-254th band is A Napanec to- Bayside L.O.L. No. 2349, Inter- J*e

we find to put up in a big muddy'day. «’em will he In Belleville cemetery^ Gibraltar.

Letter from Pte Pake Gives Isf- 
teresting Account of Experi
ences on Trip to England.
Mr. E, B. hÿilett,' Benjamjn St., 

has received the‘following unusually 
interesting letter from his nephew, 
Pte. Pake:—

:

Jan 7th, 1917 tents.
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BUSY LIFE FROM THE COUNTRYSIDE PORTRAYED
DEAF PEOPLEfilet of Indefinite length.him: Received your little note In a mail B- rot available untv 11, h cause 

lovely pair of socks and I was sure 
pleased when I got them, my feet 
were so sore. We had just come out 
of the trenches for six days, and that 
is when I received the socks. Then amongst the people, served by rural 
they took us down for a bath. When | mall delivery, 
we returned to the trenches my feet | 
were comfortable n-.ii wu-'m. I re-11 
celved the socks-d tfee ' ith >£ No
vember, 1916, So •-< nr v ne- 
one is thinking Ub* > Idler
boys. We sure ha- - it ha-c ft : tes.
These next few ir :>.f j»" v .<5« ery 
bad, but let us ho a‘tor im? tot, We 
will all fight to a Hr,- ;-hiejjj?- 'v?e t h ere 
is no one gone tl s &•?>• ton
and that you will $§3 5 ; had i a 

Merry Christ ,h > toXa Happy 
:'y hi Cl).

Br.

' ties do not prohibit, the duty of i shut down. As Is customary with a 
every man of military age_ls to 
lib*, in te service of King and country.

3rd We pledge ourselves to have a 
credit sympathetic interest in every relief 

fhnd we are asked to dhpport, Pa
triotic, Red Cross, and others, and

3 The entire world Is vastly concern
ed in the ultimate peace of Burope. 
The fact that there are nations hold
ing ploof from armed participation in 
the struggle does not mean that they 

escaped economic suffering 
This

it tat-s f.’ i.aur t.» -1 • f- .• tn* 
i<t ulstriouted. Tie after-gasoline outfit the engine was about 

to be covered and young Brady was 
in the act of doing so when his foot 
slipped throwing him on the saw, 
which was not yet motionless, in
flicting a nasty wound above his el
bow on the right arm and a slight 
wound on the leg. He was taken to 
the doctor and at last reports was

en-TRENTON stav* n
ii i , ma* .'iK-an’t a»ri • t.20 "FKEN';H ORLKNE” absolutely cures Deal 

■ese and Noises in the Head, m matter hov 
severe or longstanding the ease may br 
Hundreds of persons.whose cases were suppose* to be incurable have been permanently sored br this New Remedy.

This Wonderful Preparation xtf8es direct V- 
the actual seat of the trouble, ana One Box i- 
ample to effectually cure any ordinary case.

Mrn, Rowe, of Portia fid-crescent, Leeds, eeyr ; 
“ The‘Orlene’has completely cured me aft* ! 
twelv e years’ suffering.

Many other equally good reports.
Try one Box to-day. It only costs $L0O, 

there is nothing better at any price.
Address : “OKLKNE* Oo.. lu 80UTHYIKW 

WATLING ST., DARTFORD. Keel.

p. m. This causes bitter complaints
The OMIS. deserve great 

tor the splendid program on Mon-1 

day evening last, The dance was 
of the best held in Trenton 
year and much of the success 
due to the excellent music provided | 
by Greaney’s orchestra. Trenton Is 
fortunate In having an orchestra by 1 
such high class and as long as the 
H.N.S. takes advantage of • such ser-- 
vice It can be assured of good sup
port by the young people of town

235th battalion held another day afternoons Is doing a good work 
recruiting meeting In here.

Sunday evening last. The j Mrs C. E. Bowerman has her grand 
son from Toronto with her for the

ohave
which are entitled to redress, 
redress must, of course, take the form 
of a moral assurance that militarism 
will he surpressed to such, a degree 
that huge armies and navies will not 
be the first thought of every world- 

The causes for the contlnu-

i
one
this t0 continue to pray for the overthrow 

of wrong and the speedy return of 
peace that Is established in justice.”

was STIRLING
doing well.

The annual meeting of Madoc Ag
ricultural society was held In the 
town hall Saturday afternoon, Jan. 
20th. There was a fairly representa
tive attendance and a spirit of opti
mism existed among all present fos
tered by the vqry successful fair of 
last October which was one of the 
most successful ever held in the his
tory of the fair. Although the em
ployment of Government judges cost 
the Society much more than the local 
judges, yet the Association consider-

0»ii*
We are sorry to learn of the critical 

condition of Mrs. Hester Green. Dr. 
Potts is in attendance.

M. Alex. Munns who has been visit
ing hjs mother, Belleville, is the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. Jas. Lanlgan 

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Runnalls, of 
Harold and Mrs. E. MacMullen of 
Stirling, attended the funeral of their 
brother-in-law, Mr. Wm. Kyle, 20 
Lime street, Belleville on Tuesday 

Plcton on Tuesday was overtaken by iafrt. 
a runaway team. The team dashed 
Into Mr. Welbank’s cutter, smashing 
It badly. Mr. Welbanks narrowly 
escaped serious Injury.

Bombardier James Tulley has been 
wounded. His friends here received 
word on Wednesday to the effect that

suffering from gun-bhot an address and two handsome chairs.
The presentation was made by Mr. 
Edwin Reid and the address was read 
by Miss Mabel Montgomery. 
Mumby in a few well chosen words 
expressed their thanks. Several short 
speeches were made and after a dain- 

Henry Hudgin, formerly of South ty lunch had , been served, the re- 
Bay„ son of Lewis Hudgin is In Pr. mainder of the evening was very 
Edward county visiting relatives for pleasantly spent, In songs and social 
a few weeks before going overseas. ' chat. It was in the wee ema’ hours 
He has joined the navy and has been 0f the morning when toe guests de- 
a resident of Saskatchewan for the parted and bade farewell to their 
last 11 years. This makes the 25th genial host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs 
boy from South Bay vicinity who has Mumby.—The Leader, 
enlisted. One has been killed, two —-------

WELLINGTON power
an-e of militarism must therefore be 
eliminated as far -as possible. Ger- 

has convinced no one that she MONEYOur Red Cross tea room on Thurs- many
proposes to remove the Causes or even 
that she is In sympathy with non-mil
itarism. And that is another

PRIVATE'MONEY TO LOAN ON 
Mortgages on farm an* «tty pro

perty at lowest rates of iafemst en 
terms to suit borrowers.

F. 8. WALLBRiDGH.
Barrister, tc. 

Corner Front and Bridge Sta., Belle
ville, over Dominion B nk<

The
successful 
Trenton on
speakers were good and In' their ap-1 
peals for recruits they exhorted the i winter months, 
men to get in khaki at once in the I Mrs. Albert 
235th or in some other unit. Capt.'up her residence at Toronto
»cL«. A H 2“ lu" S „e|,«, 1, Ux= »MW,2325 -5t2? ï;1 “=« «S1 « *»• i.v. »audience in good humor Wttn ms . „ . ' e ask the Department to furnish expert
funny 3ok“ 1 Mr. Wils'on Searles, aged 93 years judges for the 1917 Fair. In order to

is very poorly and no hopes are held specialize the labors and respons 
for his recovery. ties of t^e work of the Association, it

Rev. A. L. Geen and others are was resolved to appoint a special 
looking after the Anglican services committee to look after the entrance 
here during Rev. Dr. Cobb’s absence gates of the days of the fair. For

this purpose Messrs. Kells, Keene, 
Forrestell and Blakely were elected. 
It was resolved to hold a celebration 
on May 24 under the auspices of the 
Madoc Agricultural Society for the 
purpose of purchasing fair grounds. 
By vote of the Association Messrs. 
NorWup, Corby Cook and

made honorary members. The

very
New Year. Thankju -O') rea

son why the war will continue.
It is the contrast between Ger

many's empty generalities and the 
clearly-cut, meaningful proposals of 

Mr. and Mrs- G. A. Mumby. West the allies that discredits the former 
Huntingdon, before leaving for their, Nothing can be accomp ished until

the warring powers display mutually 
some magnanimity. Germany volun
teered absolutely none. And that Is 
still another reason why the conflict 
will continue. The most reasonable

Pte. S. Matthews, Ko . •
B.E.F., France.

Mr. David Welbanks, driving intofc. Bowerman has taken
1

new home, received a very pleasant 
surprise, on the evening of Jan. 23rd, 
when their friends and neighbors, 
numbering about forty," gathered at 
their home and presented them with

NOTICE

generous 
and during the meeting.

Miss E. Labey was in Belleville
The Ameliasburug Canning and 

Preserving Co., Limited are norv
ready to contract for a limited a noview to take of the situation is,

believe, that real peace negotiations | °unt of tomatoes for 1917. Partie
desiring to grow tomatoes call at A 
L. Parliament’s residence, Rednen

wethis week.
Miss M. McQuaig of Belleville, Vis

ited relatives In town last week,

he was
wounds. Bombardier Tulley 
here with the 39 th battalion and' was 
attached to the 18th battalion In 

His wife and two children

left
will be In order when German sol
diers are driven back on their home 
soil and ndt until then; when the 
tides of battle so turn that the Fath
erland is invaded. Then Prusstanism
will have been humbled and the in- y ^DIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
iqultles of militarism exposed. The to. and llght Bewlng at home, whul- 
allies will not.run the risk of losing or gpar^ time; good pay; work sent 
the respedt of neutral powers y distance, charges paid. Sena
making unjust demands in their | gtamp for partfcular8 Natlonal Mae. 
peace proposals. So until such time 
as Germany is no longer able to he a 
boaster and a braggart; until her
proffers hear the stamp of genuine- ] Factory for 1917. 
ness, the European conflict will run will he received up to Feb. 12th: 
its necessarily fearful course.—Bis- i make for 1916, 176,000. TSmm Is a

set of agitators for use in the factory

At Grace Church parsonage on : at Toronto.
January 24th, Mr. Herman Wanna-1 We are glad to see M. B. Trum- 
maker was married to Miss Evelyn pour out again after a severe illness

A number are ill now with colds

Mr. j2»-8td*tiville.
France.
live in Picton, also his parents,,, Mr. WANTEDAlexander, both of Trenton, by the 

Rev. G. E. Ross,, the pastor of Grace and the doctors are busy.
Mrs. John G. Graham and baby

last

and Mrs. Charles Tulley.

Methodist church.
Mr. George Printer has sold

Belleville Road to Mr. week.
his1 from Brighton were in town Grant

residence on A number of hogs were shipped 
from here last week.

Mr. G. Waddel, of Belleville was In

were
following officers were elected forArthur Barker.

We are pleased to learn that Lee.
Corp. Riley of the 21st Battalion, C.

» —* «
L, s?uriz‘rs:s."iTa.««
I the Township of Murray the country a day last week

A quiçt wedding took place at the We are sorry to report that Mr. F. 
Methodist parsonage on Thursday ev- Pettet Is no better at Port Hope

nfacturing Co., Montrealthe ensuing year;
Pres.—T. H. Thompson 
tot Vice—A. Nicholson 
Sec.—W. J. Hill
Treas.__jas. English wounded and three are missing.
Delegates to Central Fairs Asso- Mr. Fred Newman has received 

elation, Messrs. T. H. Thompson, W. from the Post Office Department, the-
J. Hill and A. Nicholson. following letter in regard to mail .Belleville, spent the week-end at her

The next order of business was the service urged by the Picton Board of home.
Field Crop Competition. The Asso- Trade: “I have your letter of the Mrs. A. Corrigal and Pte. Fred T.

, „ , . „nTTnr . elation decided to hold compétitifs 25th Inst., with further reference to Hulin, represented Stirling Methodist
Maud,, youngest daughter of Mr., 1. THUMAbli U Klx J n6Xt aummer in Oats and Potatoes, the proposal to establish a mail ser- Sunday School at the Centre Hast-
and Mrs. N. C. Shook; of Smiths I I [ and tf the Government would per- vice between Belleville and Picton. ings County Convention held in Ma-
Falls, was united in marriage to Mr. ^ . . mit lt ln COrn. The Government do- In reply, I beg to say the department doc on Friday last:
Claude Welllngtôn Riley, of Toron- Zero weather see nates $50 and the Society $25 for *ould not be in a position to discuss Pte Fred T. Httlln was
to, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. stay. m „aph comnetition so that should this matter until a report has been presented with a wrist watch by the Thursday mgnt last.W. Riley,, of Trenton, We are glad to report that Mra W each^ ^hat^ ^ ^ R has been reterrod t0 the Lff of Mr. R. A. Elliott’s store. Pte. attending Queen’s University was

On Wednesday evening of last Downey is much better after a ,t would mean the distribution proper officers and when the report Hulin was previous to enlietment a goalkeeper °a the =°11®8e t ,
week the home of Mr. and Mrs. attack of la grippe. nf $225 among the coidnetitors -The is received the department will look .clerk in the store tor several years. which was playing the Toronto R
Wm. Pacey was the scene of a Miss M. Embury is gettmg some oM22J among the corffpetitors. The is ^ ^ ^ Mr. Geo. A. Martin, of Saskatoon, aides. He had hie nose broken by a
pretty wedding when their daughter, | better after her long Illness ______ to can be done. It would not be .ftd-Sask., has been appointed receiver for hard check, but after being repaire ,
Martha A. was united in marriage Mrs. D. Downey Is improving after _______________ . visable *u—«---- Bmi Estate Drinkle Corporation be finished out the, 8gme, playln^J, -

k to Mr. /Oliver R. HubbeJL <)f a severe attack ot la n I' .. "■ - ^to^ ' f vtiit Ottawaat”'Ho:ly,date, Yours of that city which ha* neenforced to great hockey.
m Trenton. Shortly after five o’clock to Mr. and Mrs. J. C Morton and PICTON : truly, G. C. Anderson, Superlnten-i go Into liquidation. The Cerp.oration

the strains of the wedding march, daughter Edna attended the funeral _ dent.” * I was capitalized in London at $1,500,-
played by Miss Lowery, the bridal of Mrs. Morton’s aunt, Mrs. R. Shef- ' 1 ~ - ■ - A{ the home Qf the bride’s parents 000, and bonds sold to the amount of

| party left the landing,, and the field of Belleville on Wednesday Mr. Wm. Bovay returned to - moomfleld the marriage was solem- $500,000. The Corporation has a
bride, leaning on the arm of her Mrs. E. Carter is slowly recover- ton last week, having comp et he t hlgh noon on Wednesday,1 lot of valuable property in Saskatoon
father, took "her place beneath an ing from her long illness. We will be season’s sailing on the upper lakes. ^ 24 > of Rowena Mae, daughter Mr. Martin, who has been appointed SalîînfPT°W“^8:tpIe^”SMontcom"
arch of evergreens tastefully decor- glad to see the sick ones with us a- He will leave about the first of March receiver to wind up the estate, is a our dealers situated in Montgom-
ated with the national colors and a gain. to fit out the big steel freighter for ^ Thermau Lisle Werden son of son of Mr. W. S. Martin of this vil- ery’s

l large wedding bell. The bride was I The Installation took place in the coming season. Mr and Mrs M L. Werden, East, lage.—The News Argus. E. C. Davis Fonda, to prepare the
becomingly attired in a gown of Cresent Rebekah Lodge No. 159 of On Sunday, January 14 1917 there dec0rations of pink and ,-------- ---------- State-vide prohibition bill which he
white shadow lace and Georgette ThomasburK on Monday night, and paBsed from this life, John Reid of wWte carnatlons were beautiful and ’ EUROPEAN CONFLICT TO CON- introduced ln the Legislature. ^ The 
crepe, wearing a beautiful wedding I District Deputy Grand President, Sis- Athol, in the 84th year of his age. attractive The Rev Mr Lim- " TINÙE bill is intended to provide for State-
veil crowned with orange blossoms!ter Neate of Belleville, assisted by The funeral services were held in the 4 « md ld rformed the _____ _ wide prohibition In 1920^

Methodist church at Cherry Valley, Dert OI f . y liquor dealers brewers, and saloon
on Tuesday, the 16th by his pastor, ceremony beneath a magnificent arch Germany s theatrical proposal for ,n my distTlet acked me to
Rev. A. R. Walsh, The remains were of roses and ferns. After pn extensive peace needed the firm reply from the prepare the bill,’’sold Assembleman
laid in the vault at Cherry Valley. wed,d‘ng t0V ™roug° th® St®;tes ^'entente powers to fully expose the in- Davis. “They told me that they be- 
The deceased leaves z one brother, ^ic *™*7rJ***’ phti^a sincerity of Teutonia’s efforts to ter- lieved prohibition was coming, and
Wiliiam, in Saskatchewan, and three Mr^WerdenwiU ^ore1 minate the European conflict to her that they wbuld rather >ave the
sisters Mrs. Byron Daynard, Mrs.* ^ . . question settled now, allowing them
Lansing, Mrs. Thomas Scott, of Mil- % thf f^^^"xclusive advantage. The universal ^ yearQ ^ get oUt of business, than)

Outlook, Sask.„ to where the best bellef is n0w held, except in radically tJ) have it dragging along for years. I
wishes of their many fr en s or pro-German quarters, that Berlins ^ yqUor dealers in the county ^ NUMBER OF PURE BRED AYR-
!„Tr„r-ThrTi„" ” *iae,7:;*’*me\,rr™z r« *■>« «-«- - *****A„zr™. !L£, »
low them. The Timet. more then an attempted tuhlni ex- t(j „ saattetvtde prohibition w H „ RoMin Amelktehtteg.

pedition. Its high-sounding sen i- mea3ure—one that will1 make the i o23-t^d,wtf
Mr. M. P. Jarvis, of Valley Spring, ments have a tinny ring now that the entlre state dTy, and will prohibit1

Thomas Jordan of Bloomfield, was California, spent a week recently with introductory uproar is quieted. the manufacture and sale of every ! 1(>0 acres of good land m a square
awarded the Military Cross for con-:hlg slBter, Mrs. A C. Alyea, Rosamore The note of the allies to President Bort of intoxlcant> but they wil fight Mock, well watered and fenced, five
spicuous bravery during the fighting'and ls now visitipg his brother, S. D. wllson must. compel the respect of tQ ^ lagt dltch any form o{ lo(.al acres of orchard, good build'ugs.
last September. The award was made jarvtB, Picton.V all unprejudiced minds. sa 681 optjion.”—Cape
at the beginning of the yean Jordan I TUo fallowing officers of Bay 0j;'definitely a basis, and the only basis 
is in the 21st battalion and is now a Qulnt<3. Lodge, No. 143. I. O O. F. ,on whlch the restoration of world-
sergeant major. He is a member of were in. tailed on Tuesday. Jan. 1C. Peace can be begun’ be 7°rld WOU
the Sons of England. by Bro. = A. Barclay, D D G. M. If not have been satisfied with any pro-

The first meeting of the new coun- Bellevilh • posal. which did nat include tbe Jes"
ell for 1917 was held on Thursday, Bro W W. 'Clow, J. F G. toration of, and adequate reparut on
the council were all present, viz. Dr. j Bro. G L. Hubbs. N. G. to unfortunate Belgium and Serb a
A. W. Heaslip, Mayor, R. E. Wright, | |îr.,. h S. White, V. G. and Montenegro, weak but splend d-
reeve, Angus Thibault, deputy reeve, > <; j ro. F. W. Martin. •«' s to patriotic little nations^ which have
D. P. Boles, M. R. Allison, Horace S. p. y bro. W. R Powers. F <. 1)0611 ruthlessly crushed by p i ess
Golliver, R. H. Calnan, Albert Pow- yro. jr H. Minaker, Treas Prussianism although they com™lf-

F. Wellbanks, councillors. - Bro fi. F. Friar, W , ted no capltal ofTcn8f" A peace which
C- Bro. M. A. Kransromii", Cm. dld 001 guarantee absolute justice to 

P G Mo. W. E. Par.,arson. Jr. R. these little ‘powers’ would have been
a disgrace to the wide world; an of- many 
tense in ’the eyes of humanity.

ACheesemaker for Stirling Oheeei 
Sealed tender

Miss Kathleen Doak of Belleville 
pent the week-end in town.

Miss Sarah Hawkins of the O.B.C. bee (Arizona) Review
C. M. Sine, Pres., Stirling, Onh. ft 
R. No. 1.i K-tbrNOSE BROKEN BUT PLAYED THE 

GAME.
I

enlng, at seven o’clock, the Rev. G.
W. McCall, officiating,, when Miss f A GOOD STRONG, BRIGHT BOY TO 

learn printing trade. Apply to fora
men job department Daily OntarioMr. Harold Lees, son of Inspector 

Lees of Norwood, had his nose brok-
recently en in a hockey match at Kingston on

Lees,, who is i FOR SALE
FOR SALE.

A few pure bred Holstein Bulls 
fit for service for s$le at a bargain. 
Egbert Sine, Frankfort!.s?

27-4td a* tw

Ooneleting of 120 acres being *» west 
half ef lot 20 In the 3rd eon scorie» 
of Huntingdon, contain g 60 acres. 0* > 
the farm is a large brick hence, a 
barn 30x5.0, pig pen and Mease stable 
30x36, wagon house, 26x45, a never 
falling well with water te bare and 
pasture field, and the west part of 
lot 20 In the 2nd concession, being 70 
acres, 15 acres ln wood, tbe rest ln 
work land and pasture. Apply to 
Frank Morton, Thomasborg, Ontario 

/ dSS-wtf

LIQUOR MEN’S STRANGE RE
QUEST **

"The
at the altar by District Deputy Grand Marshal Sis- 

Sstella Welland of Havelock ter Ormond of Belleville Installed the
following officers:

P.G.—j. Mouck 
N.G.—P. Morton 
V.G.—M. Coulter 
R.S.—H. Kerr

an'*, was attended 
| Miss
£ . while the groom was ably supported
;to by Mr. Harry Hubbell of the same 

town. After congratulations the 
guests repaired to the dining room 
where a very sumptuous supper was 
served In splendid style. The remain
der of the evening was spent in social 
enjoyment consisting of vocal and 
instrumental music.—The Advocate

SNAP
FOUR SLIGHTLY USED GHEVRO- 

lets, all in good running -order and 
good tires. Will sell cneap. We also 
have three other cars 1* first- 
class shape, that we will sell cheap. 
McLaughlin Carriage Co.Ik

L.S.—F: Beatty 
Treasurer—E. Kennedy 
R.S.N.G.—M. Kennedy 
L.S.N.G.—M. Fennell 
R.S.V.G.—B. Morton 
L.S.N.G.—K. Coulter 
Warden—C. Carlton 
Conductor—P. Kerr 
I.G.—E. Fennell 
O.G.—J. Mouck 
Chaplain—I. Blakely 
Cresent Rebekah Lodge intend 

holding a grand concert in the hall, 
Thomasburg, on March 8th, the pro
ceeds to go to the Red Cross

jT.3-6td.4twford, also his aged wife who Is very 
feeble; and three sons —Woodburn, 
of Oxbow,, Sask., John of Alberta, 
and Archie at home, and one daugh
ter, Mrs. Manning Brooks of South

1
i *

Bay.MELROSE
«a.

The Presbyterian congregation of 
Melrose, at their "annual ^nesting,

"The congregation of Melrose at 
their annual meeting would unani
mously declare their pride and sat
isfaction, that eight young men, more 
çr lees closely connected with -these 
congregations have enlisted to serve t 
King and Country, viz-—Grant Mc
Laren, Samuel McMedhan, Herbert 

; Diamond, Lieut. Bruce MàcFariane - 
Sergt. Harold McKinney, David Mel
Lean, Archie McLean, Wm. Jordan, l ing merchant, left on Friday night 
We deplore the loss of a fine young1 for Cuba on a two-fold purpose, bus
man in the death of Lieutenant i iness and pleasure. We understand 

£ MacFarlane, who was killed ln Mr. O’Hara has large holdings in the
banana belt and while absent will in-

ete., in County of Prince Edward 
nine miles north-east of Pletoa in

. Vtncetit’ (N. T.>
/Eagle.B#.- the village of Demorestville. Further 

reference apply to U. Nelson, Dem-
ASl-wtfHEAVY INCREASE IN PRICE OF 

MATERIALS AFFECTING 
RAILWAYS

orestvt’le, Ontario.

comofivev which two years ago could 
have been bought for twenty-aeven 

Montreal, Feb. 5th—Railway exe- thousand dollars cannot be ordered 
cutlves declare that the steady in- for future delivery at any figure un- 
crease in the price of materials used der forty-five dollars, 
in large quantities on the railways 
presents a serious problem. Figures
quoted Friday by one of the officers man who works with his brains is 
of the Grand Trunk System show that more liable to derangement of the di- 

ot the staple products used by [ gestlve system than1 the man who 
the line have more ,than doubled in j works with his hands, because the 

Also, the demand is entirely just price during the last year. Brass has, one calls upon his nervous energy 
that the invaded territorlee of France increased over two hundred per cent, while the other spjhes only his mue- 
Russla and Rumania be cleared of in price and the railway uses more cular strength. Brain fag begts lr- 
the foemen. Any other post-war con- than a millions dollars worth of this regularities of the stomach and liveir. 
dition would mean a perpetuation of metal each year. Copper has risen and the best remedy that can he used 
the hatred which now inspires over one hundred per cerçt. in value, is Parmélee’s Vegetable Pills. They 
Frenchmen and- Russian and Ruman- while steel bars, plates, angles, etc., are specially compounded tor each 
lan to deeds of valor which love of hundreds of tons of which go into case* and all those who use them can 
country call forth. It ls improbable railway maintenance each year, are I certify te their superior power.
that Germany would consent to an costing three times as much as they ---------
unqualified release of the territories did before the war and delivery Is 
occupied by her at present. She would difficult to obtain. Springs for en- 
insist on dickering, or a trade of .some gines and cars are other items which 
sort. Add that is one of the chief reft- require to he constantly replaced and 
sons why the war will continue. It these have increased in price about 
will take time for France, and Rus- one hundred arid eighty-five per cent, 
sia and Rumania to dislodge their it is almost Impossible for any rail- 
enemies, but the thing will be done, road to obtain new motive power 
and the doing Inevitably means a con- which is badly needed. A type of lo-

% MADOC

Mr Benson O’Hara, Madoc’s lead-
A Pill for Brain Workers—TheBi ers; |....... |

Mayor Heaslip addressed the corin- 
ctl. Officers appointed for the year 
are Assessor J. Byron Hughes, salary 
$200, collector, Thos. Portland, with
out salary. Medical Ofifcer of Health, 
Thomas S. Philip, M.D., salary $100 
Member of the local Board of Health 
George Hadden, Fire Engineer, J. 
Walter Reid, Inspector of Buildings.

A deputation consisting of Colonel 
Allen and his staff Including Lieut. 
Cook, M.P.P., of the 254th Qulnte’s 
Own Battalion, waited on the County 
Council and asked for a grant for re-

Connell

ti. N. G
j:ro T’i’ton Gilmore I. S. N. G. 
lira. Henry Norwoad, U S. V G. 
Bro Ram Hollingsworth, L. S. V. G. 

’ Bro tots Vandu-.M, It > S.
Bro J E. Mulholiaii, S S 
Bro. C. Metcalfe. O. B.

action: at Ypres, and extend heart
felt sympathy to the relatives of the 
one who fell on the field of honor.

We realize the tragedy and the
! calamity In the untimely Tend of such home through sickness, able to

splendid men, the glory of lives Writer around again. His genial smile has 
his poured" out in sacrifice for others been greatly missed at his place of 
and we feel that the example of the business during his absence.

The ‘Ladies’ Aid of St. Peter’s

vestigate the same.
We are pleased to .report Mr. G. C. 

Moon, who has been confined to his
be

I )tr-. A’ex Hill, I. C
That the people of Picton and vlcin-men who have already gone, and the

i urgent call for more men to take the f Church has placed an order with- a
Place of the fallen, demands of us Toronto house for a memorial tablet

' all these things:—To reaffirm our in honor of the late Rev. David Wish-
utter confidence In -the great cause art. It is expected that the tablet
for which the Empire and her Allies will be placed in position early 1n
are making such sacrifice, and to February. ?'&!*; . „
maintain that the time for peace is1 While engaged In sawing wood after considering same, the council 

1 only when the military power of the with a buzz saw on Thursday, Jesse granted them $1000.
H enemy is broken. Brady, son of Robt Brady,, met with Mr. Darius Johnson, Big Island, re-

2nd. While It is a matter for the a painful accident and what might celved the following letter from a
individual conscience to decide, we have been more serious had It not soldier ln France who found ker
nevertheless believe that where home been more the saw was about to he i name in a pair of socks received by

ity, are dissatisfied with the new time 
table on the C. N. R, was in evidence 
at the special meeting of the Picton 
Board of Trade, Tuesday night. A 
slow mail service made etiu slower 
was the grievance responsil ie for 

unusually large attend an „ > of citi
zens, at this meeting. The 'rain 
which in the days of the old C. O. R. 
reached Bictott at 8 o’clock in the 
morning doesn’t arrive until ten 
o’clock. Consequently the moraing ja

Thecruitlng purposes, 
of Hastings gave them $2500 and 
-they asked from the council $1600, CASTOR IA
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Workers—They 
lb his brains Is 
rement of the dt- 
B the man who 
ads, because the 
[nervous energy, 
Ses only his mus- 
in fag begts tr- 
pmaeh and livevr. 
that can be used 

btiie Pi its. They 
iunued for such 
vno use them can 
«•lor power. ■

R1A ■:'k.

' euros Deal 
matter how 

eaee may hr.
swore mippoee! 
aenUyeuredby

direct 
and One Box i- 

ordinary cage, 
cent, Leeds,
’ cured me

< 1B

rt&
oofite $1.60, ami 

price.
«I 80UTHTIBW 
ORD. Kean

I LOAN ON 
and, eity pro- 
interest en

■BRIDGSJ, 
Barrister. Ac. 
ge Sts., Belle- 
i B nk.

Canning and 
ted are nom 
ja limited am- 
L 1917. Parties 
|toes call at A. 
knee, Redaerr 

j2»-2td*fcw

;d
[0 DO PLAIN 
it home, whole 
lay; work tent 
s paid. Send 
National '4an-

Stlrllng Oheern 
Sealed tenders 
to Feb. 18th:
0. There tn a 
in the factory 

rling, Oap., * 
tUtk

1GHT BOY T<> 
Apply to fone- 
Daily Ontario.

LE
Holsts* Bells 
e at a bargain 
rtl.
7-4td i tn

e being the west

ng 60 acres. Da 1 ‘ 
priek hawse, a. 
ind horae stable 
26x45, a never 
ter ta bar* end 
|b west part of 
Session, being 70 
bod, the rest In 
tore. Apply to 
asburg, ©atari i 
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USED CHEVRO- 
mning order and 
a cneap. We also 

cars ia first- 
|e will sell cheap. 
Ige Co.

j!3-6td,4tw.

RE BRED AYIÎ- 
nered. Apply to 
Lmeliasburg.

o23-flrd,wtf.

land in a square 
and fenced, five 
good build'nge, 
prince Edward 
it of Pictoa In 
festville. Further 
b. Nelsan, Dem 

Aii-wtr

I years ago conld 
tor twenty-seven 
knot be ordered 
Lt any figure »b-
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■
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BRITISH FLEET 
MAY EXAMINE 

SHIPS AT SEA
JUSTIFICATION FOR 

CONTINUING THE WAR
ENTITLED TO 

FAIR TRIAL
HONORED BY 
THEIR NEIGHBORS

From Up Among
The Yukon Snows

Centre Hastings
S.S. Convention

Comes Advice to Sufferers to Use 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills

The Centre Hastings IPabbath 
School Convention, held m St. Peter's

kind ever held The attendance was social evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
large, thé addressee were all on a Adam and family before their r*t

Even If an Austrian.—Appellate Di
vision scores Conduct of Trial 
of Man Who Alleged Wrong
ful Arrest—New Trial Or

dered.

On Friday evening Dee, 29th. the 
home of Mr. end Mrs. James Adame,

Owing to Neutral Fears, Navy 
May Abandon Kirkwall 

Call

PAY VOLUNTARY YISITS

We ar net1 of those who believe We publish the statement referred
tp just as lt was sent out, minus the 
sixty-nine signatures which were ap
pended to lt.

A Plea For a Lasting Peace. 
“When war drenches Europe In'

That the cause for which we fight In 
This greatest world struggle of all 
history needs any special justifica
tion. Neither in our coneclencea, nor

Years and She Has Never Known 
Them to Fall.moval from our midst.high plane, the singing by the con-That Jos. Gage, of Point Anne who 

sued Chief of Police John R. Reid of 
blood, lt .is natural that we Ameri- ! Orillia, tor damages tor wrongful ar- 
I-.M should shudder at the eight. To rest, was not accorded a fair trial of 
call upon the combatants to stop the hie action, la the opinion of Chief 
carnage ie an impulse so strong that Justice R. M. Meredith. Justice Rtd- 
it even tends to displace Judgment dell and Kelly agree with him that 

last moment to prevent the dread and distort values. We are apt to the case should have a new trial. The 
loosing of the doge of war,, up to this forget, at any rate for the time be- first trial was held before Mr. Jus- 
hour when the full and explicit ing> that there are conditions under [tice Middleton, and resulted In Gage 
statement ef what it is we are fight- which the mere stopping of warfare i being allowed 83 damages. J. B. 
ing for has been given to the world, may bring a curse instead of a bles- Mackenzie appeared for the plain- 
onr cause has stood forth In a clear, Bing. We need to be reminded t£at tiff, and È. Guss Porter, K.C., for 
light and has had its justification he- peace Is the triumph of righteousness tpe defendant constable. On the 
fore the whole world, just as we be- and not the mere sheathing of the appeal D. O. Cameron represented 
Move it will have Us justification at BWOrd. To clamor for an ending of the plaintiff, and Edward Bayly, 
t he hands of that Impartial arbiter, the present war without Insuring the ‘K.C., represented the Attomey-Gen- 
the future. vindication of truth, Justice and hon- eral.

But It our cause did require any or i„ not to seek peace, hut to bow1 The plaintiff had neen arrested 
juetflcatlon today we could not con- ’ disaster. , (on chargee of offences under the
< eive of anything that would give it j “Because it Is so easy to lose sight Ontario Liquor Act and fined $2.60 
such more effectively than the docu-10f these essential principles, we, the on each of two charges. He disap- 
ment which We publish below. This undersigned, view with some con- peared at the time, August, 1914, and

the organized and deliberate et-1 was arersted the following February 
small group of leading Christian citl- fort now being made so to stampede at Orillia by Reid on a telegram from 
zone of the United States and sent out Christian sentiment as to create a the Chief of Police at Belleville, 
to the religious press of the contln- public opinion blindly favorablé to The arrest was found irregular, and 
eut. It has not been inspired by or Bt0pping hostilities without adequate Gage then entered suit. The defence 
promoted or supported financially by consideration of the Issues which the tried to establish that the plaintiff 
any organisation or cause whatso- war involves. was an Austrian. This he denied,
ever, and to not intended to have any j <-We are Christians and, as such, alleging that he was a Serbian, 
liolltica! significance of any kind. Of . deem that truth and righteousness 
that we are assured fay those who are are £o ^ maintained inviolate, even 
responsible for It, and their word I at the Bacrlfice of physical life. We 
in such a matter would be accepted ' are citizens of the United States and, 
without question. As we understand | ag Buch, are conscious of the solemn 
it, the statement is intended to ex
press j.the profound convictions of 
i hose who are responsible for it, and 
to express them at a time that seems 
to the originators and endorses’of 
this document a time of real crisis 
in the history of the war, Itself the 
.greatest crisis in the history of the 
world. A determined effort is under

After a time spent in social In
tercourse the crowd was called to 
order by Mr. Fred Blakely, who acted 

Ident, Mr. Blake Ketcheson, presided aB chairman, and an address of ap- ■ 
at all three sessions. Devotional ex-j predation of Mr. and Mrs. Adams, 
ercises were conducted by Rev. [Leslie and John as neighbors and 
Messrs MacTavIsh, Sinclair and Rich- citizens, was rpad by Mr. Harry 
ards. Rev, W. B. Tucker, expended Coulter, Mr. and Mrs. Adams were 
a kindly ÿjppttng to the delegates, presented with a Kitchen Cabinet,
Mr. F. S. Pearce. Marmora, spoke he bciys a brush and comb set each, 
on “Teacher Training” and strongly Following are the addresses: 
recommended two books, Barclay's To Mr. and Mrs, James Adams.
"Standard Manual on Teacher Train- Dear-Friends- “Dodd’s Kidney Pills have been my
ing.” and Professor Welgle’s, "Pupil We your neighbors, knowing It Btand"by Ior sUteen years” Mrs- 
and Teacher.” A fine addreee on is your Intention to leave our midst Armstrong states. “Both myself and 
“Evangelism In the S. S." was deliv- hae gathered here this evening, that1™7 tam117 have the Breateat faith in 
ered by Rev. W. P. Woodger, Mar- we might have a chance to say good- tbelr ™edleanal qualities. When any 
mora. The addresses by Mine B, bye. During yonr many years of ®f ™y *rlend8 co”aP«’ln of eTen » 
Laine, of the Provincial Association’s residence among us; though called headache 1 treat them with Dodd s 
Staff, were listened to with keen In- upon to pass through many times of Kldney Pnls and they never fail to 
fcereet. In one address she made a affliction; you have always upheld do 8<K,d’

a high standard of home and com
munity life. We appreciate very] 
much your interest in all moral and 
Christian undertakings, and the help 

u have been able to render to carry 
in such work.

We shall remember with pleasure 
our associations together and ask you 
to accept this cabinet as something 
to remind you that with it we extend 
o you our very best wishes for your 
future happiness and success.

Signed on behalf of all.
Joseph Emerson.
Fred Blakely.
Harry Coulter.

To Leslie and John:
Your genial disposition, and large 

heartednees has won for you our 
best wishes and we trust that where- 
ever your lot may be cast, the future 
may have in store for you, a life of 
prosperity and useful service to your 
community. Kindly accept these
small tokens of our good will, with . ,,, . . ,, . , . , . TT .T _ milyea, marshalling his forces on onebest wishes for a Happy New Year, , ,,. ... side, and Bob Coulter, a clever s'rat-and many of them. , , . , .

IMMDC ADflllT TUC Following this Miss Edith Grills, effb’ opp°sed to,him’ yPU neverknewIVIUKt AbUUT THE Treasurer of the Mission Band of £.^SSi
__________ _ which Mrs. Adams was a former Pres- , __ , , . . . . ,

CHUR PURCHASE ïiyrsrttr" ï "HErHH-’ "Z ---------- S°ated Mr=k Ada™S- ^ a fareW6U bob up from behind the parapet, and
Editor Ontario,- gift from the Band members. read a peace note. With everybody

Our firmes asked to tender for To Mrs. James Adams: feeUng -appy and looking forward
“If the plaint»; by reason of MfiftîîéttoàîwnSd the mentiierr of'tte Primrose ^ ^e^inîS’wôum^toheTan5

We put in a written tender at Mission Band cit Betnel Church, take d a bomb anmng the enemy. That 
$1.35 each. No other written tenders ‘his opportunity of reminding you meant countep & and there
were pu* In. that we havve not forgotten your val-.

Aid. Smith bought 150 chairs, the uable services as our leader; nor the|wou 
same as we undertook to supply, and many hr.ppy hours we spent together 
these chairs are now In the
Hall. The city paid the T.K.K.K. Co. I a* the church. You always tried to

gregatlon was hearty and the solos 
left nothing to be desired. The -Pres-

Glacier Creek, via Dawson, Yukon 
Can, Feb. 5th — (Special)—"North 
of fifty-three where doctors are long 
distances apart ant tnose remedies 
that are a very present help in time 
of need are the reliance ef the set
tlers, Dodd’s Kidney Pills have es
tablished an enviable reputation. 
Hear what Mrs. A. Armstrong, a well 
known resident of this place, has 
say of them:

uefore the moral judgment of the 
world, are we called’ In question, as 
touching either motive or ultimate 
purpose. From the very first, when 
our statesmen struggled to the very

Vessels Adopt Present System 
Merely for Convenience 

Search.l

London, Feb. 3.—The German dan
ger zones have created a. serious com- 
llcatlon conceding shipping between 

American, Scandinavian and Dutch 
ports, owing to the British blockade 
policy requiring ships bound east
ward or westward on that route to 
enter Kirkwall.

As Kirkwall is 50 milés Inside the 
danger zone, American, Dutch and 
Scandinavian ships conforming to the 
present regulations cannot avail them 
selves of the open, mine-free chan
nel specified in Germany’s memoran
dum, but must run the danger of 
mine-fields in reaching Kirkwall. 
This difficulty is recognized by the 
British authorities as well as In 

American and Scandinavian circles 
and it doubtless will receive atten
tion with a view to relieving Ameri
can and other ships from being forced 
to run serious risks while seeking 
port.

I

'‘It always gives me a pleasure to 
say a good word for Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure all kid
ney Ills from backache to rheumatism 
Bright’s disease and heart disease. 
These troubles come from sick kid
neys. That’s why Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cure them.

strong plea for the use of the sided 
lessons, and In the. other she urged 
the parents to take a more vital In
terest. In the 8. S. A. Conference, 
led by W. E. Tummon, on “S. S. 
Problems” vas very instructive. Rev 
C. 8. Reddick, dealt very trenchant
ly with “Missions In tho 8. 8.” and 
Rev. W. Jones, called attention te 
some of the "Weaker Links In the 
Chain." The solos by Misses Kerr, 
Aylehworth and Lt. Thomson, were 
all of a high order. Mrs. C. N. Why- 
ibock, Miss Aylesworth, and ■ Mr. G. 
West, looked after the billets and 
they did their work so well that the 
delegates were delighted. The form
er officers were re-elected except 
that Rev. Morton, was made Supt. 
of Adult Class Work, and Miss Mc- 
Meohdn, Supt. of the Home Depart
ment. An organ recital by Mr. Hock
ing, between afternoon and evening 
sesiions formed a pleasent interlude. 
—Review.

document has been prepared by a cern

For the present, however, the gen
eral office is not willing to discuss 

In his inaugural address to the what course may be pursued, as the 
county council, last, week. Warden i whole range of questions raised by 
McLaren, remarked that "while we the new' German danger zones doubt- 
are still at war, there a few signs , less will he considered by the war 
of a silver lining.” We wonder if,cabinet, 
he had reference to the council, or 
were his thoughts wandering further 
afield. The editor of THE TIMES, 
had the privilege at one time of re- 
prsenting this village in the county 
legislature, and there was a merry 
war being raged then, although a 
bloodless one. With “Than.” Ver-

THE GREAT DAYS OP OLD.Color on Teeth
In his judgment reflecting on the 

conduct of the trial, Chief Justice
Meredith ,says:

“The nationality of the plaintiff or 
responsibilities of our Christian cit-'0f the defendant had no more to do 
zenship. We accordingly venture to | with the questions submitted to and 
direct the attention of our fellow answered by the jury :n this case 
Christians to a few of the vital is- than his color or the number, of his 
sues which ate making their mute teeth had. The purpose of giving 
appeal for final decision. URGES BRITONS 

TO EAT LESS
this evidence to the jury was, and 

“The ravages of Belgium and the could have been only a most impro- 
enslavement of her people; was it per one to prejudice the jury against

the plaintip on the question of dam- 
“The massacre of a million Arme-'ages, and a purpose which was dis- 

nians; was it a permissible precau- tinctly to the discredit of the admin- 
tion or an unpardonable crime?

“The desolation of Serbia and Po- feet when the jury were asked by 
land; was this a regrettable necessity counsel for the defendant, in sub- 
or a frightful injustice? , stance, how much damages they

“The destruction of life through would give to the alien enemy to be 
the sinking of the Lusitania and of employed in the war against this 
other merchant ships; was this an or- country. The smallness of the dam
dinary incident of warfare, or was it | ages awarded seems very much like 
deliberate and premeditated mur-,the jury’s willing ead effectual an-

wer to that question ;;

right or wrong?
way in the United States in favor of 
almost Immediate peace, and this is 
the reply which these leading Chris
tian citizens feel called upon to make 
to that effort.

In so naming them we do not at 
all' eaggerate, as anyone can see 

who goes over the signatures that 
are appended to the document. Re
member, no effort was made to get 
a great number of signers. Thou-

ds^iw bad i4er? <■ *fV ’ * >
they been asked or allowed so to do. «Thy starvation of Jews find SyH- 
sixtymine names are signed to the ang in the Holy Land; is this an ac-1nationality, had no right to the as- 
ioeument, and among these are the cjdent of economics or a violation of sistance of the courts, the case ought 
allowing: Dr. Lyman Abbott, editor the laws oï g0(j an(j man? |not to have been permitted to go to

nf the Outlook, New York; Rev. Dr. “The attempt to array Moslems trial on the merits; having been ad- 
Joseph F. Berry, bishop of the Metho- against Christians in a ‘holy war’; mltted Into court, first principles of 
•list Episcopal Church; George Whar- wag it a iaudable act of Imperial justice required that the plaintiff 
ion Pepper, a leading lawyer of New 1 state8lnanship, or was it the-treach- sh uld have just as fair a trial whe- 
Vork City and prominent in the ery of a Christian monarch? ther he was white or black, subject
work of the Protestant- Episcopal “The intimidation of small nations or alien, friend or enemy, or what 
church; Hon. Charles L. Bonaparte, and the violation of 1 international his nationality might be.
• x-Attorney-General of the United 
states; Winston Chruchill, author;
Henry Churchill King, president of 
Oberlin College; Hon. Gifford Pin- 
vhott; William T. Ellis, traveller and 
author; Rev. Wm. A. Sunday, D.D.‘,
• wangelist; Dr. Richard Cabot, 
founder of the Emmamf^l Movement;
Rev. 8. Parkes Carman; Rev. Robert 
i«\ Coyle, former moderator of Pres-

Controller Will Not Impose 
Compulsory Regulations* 

For Present.
1

istration of justice, carried into ef- v

DEMANDS ECONOMY

Home Office Will Rely on Na
tion’s Honor—Frugality 

’ Will Win.

I* London, Feb. 3.—No compulsory 
food regulations will be adopted in
Great Britain for the present, accord
ing to an official statement issued by 
the office of the food controller late 
this afternoon.

The controller announced the “ur
gent necessity of curtailing the con
sumption of food.” The present situ
ation, he said, is such that he win 
allow of no delay In Informing the 
country what is demanded of it. In
dividual economy and care in thei 
consumption and use of all foodstuffs 
must be exercised forthwith.

However, the controller went on t»'
, compulsory rationing will he 

avoided unless it becomes ahsqlutely 
necessary. The office, for the present 
prefers to rely on the nation’s honor 
aùd self-discipliné.

-an II
be a terrific «bombardment, 

which usually lasted about an hour, 
and then" the only orignal Geo. E, 

i Weaver, would spoil the whole show
. . . . , , by moving an adjournment, yes,

account for them ai $1.60 although make our meetings^ cheerful and W6r6 great days, and we admit
we offered them for $1.35 so that the interesting as possible, and by your
taxpayers lost $22.5v on t^ie transac- gentle manner and never-tiring pa-,whem the electorg decided that our 
tion and we, one of the oldest firms itience with the children, you have ,cea were absolutely necessary 
in the city, employing considerable la-'won the love an esteem of all. We|at hom6j and retused to allow ua to 
bor and paying about $1000 a year that we could not lot you go from 

The Mayor among us without s me token of our 
appreciation of your kindness to us

City’ sometimes in your home, sometimes

1
it was a great disappointment to us

Not a Fair Trialagreements ; are these things excusa
ble under "provocation, or damnable 
under all circumstances?

“The plaintiff had not a fair aqd 
impartial trial; instead of that it 
was sought to deprive him of his

Xj enlist for another year.—Bancroft 
Times“In the presence of these pending 

and as yet unsettled Issues, we feel iegai rights in an Ontario court of 
impelled to " warn our brethren 
against those who cry 'peace, peace,’ c,at ü is to be hoped it may never 
when there is no peace. The just occur again. Close the doors to him 
God, who withheld not His. Own Son if he be not entitled to enter, but 
from the cross, could not look with when in, as long as he is in, let 
favor upon a people who put their there be fair plây, even-handed jus. 
fear of pain and death, their dread of tice.” 
suffering and loss, their concern tor 
comfort and ease, above the holy 
claims of righteousness and justice 
and freedom and mercy and truth.
Much as we mourn the bloodshed in

taxes, got a dirty deal, 
is said to he a stockholder in the T.,
K.ICK. Company. Did the Mayor’s and your help to our band.

Will you please accept this pre-

say
justice; a thing so thoroughly wrong

CIVIC COAL DEALING.Company or Aid. Smith get the 
$22.50? Why this juggling between ®ent as a small token of remembrance 
Aid. Smith buying the chairs and the in future years, and we pray that 
account going through in the name of God will bless you and guida you all

| along your journey through life un- 
The Mayor, in a high and lordly we shall meet again in an un- 

attitude, told me he would take no broken circle around His throne.
the Signed on behalf of Primrose Mis- 

Being Mayor seems to hâve sion Band, Bethel Church.
Mrs. B. F. Fisher, Pres.

Sec’y.

The City Council, of St. Catharines
(Ont,) is to be congratulated on Its 
foresight in contracting" for coal with 
the object of selling it to the poorer 
citizens at the rate of $7 per ton. 
This cheap coal, which is of the “Pea” 
variety will be very tangible evidence, 
in these days of costly living, of the 

I value of municipal trading, when in 
Mr. Henry Blakely, son-in-law, of the hands of public spirited citizens. 

Mr. Adams, on behalf of "the family, We note also that the City of Leth- 
made a suitable reply- thanking the bridge, (Alta.h 'has bought a coal 
friends and neighbors for their gen- mine With the idea of operating it 
erous gifts, and good wishes. for the benefit of the citizens. As

Refreshments were served, after Mayor Hardie has a very pratioal.and
scientific knowledge of coal mining 
and consequently knows what he is

That the situation is extremely 
grave, however, is seen from the fact 
that the office says:

“The situation requires that a limit 
be placed, on the consuihptio'n of 
staple necessities."

liyterian church of the United States: 
Hon. William P. Potter, Justice of 
the Supreme Court; James M. Speers, 
i liairman Layman’s Missionary Move
ment; William R. Moody; Rev. New
ell Dwight Hillis; Rev. Dr. George 
A. Gordon; Rev. Newman Smyth, and 
others almost equally well known 
and representative.

Surely the statement set forth by 
these representative men, all citizens

the Mayor’s Company? ■>.
S
IOne Judge Dissents 

Mr. Justice Hasten dissents from notice of communications in
press.
made his head so big thafc the rest of 
us taxpayers appear to him as mere 
German slaves. That’s pretty nearly

■ . %the judgment of the court and Says 
that from a conversation with Jus
tice" Middleton he understands that
he did not observe the objectionable Prusgianlgm_Some day h6 may ap. 
remarks now complained of, and m ate ^ pQWer of the pregg why 
any event the plaintiff was not sub- gh()uldn,t tWg high and mighty Mayor 
stantially injured. 6 a a give explanations on city affairs when

memory of all the saints and martyrs waa n0t re?T1Ta,*1 arr^ asked *or in 1116 Public press? He
l uture good of the world, would cries out againat BUch backsliding llpon a teehnlca'i;ty- real ha™ will not allow the reporters to corné I which the crowd joined hands, and
imable anyone to see why it is that o£ mankind- Sad ig our lot lt We had been d°”e ^m’ e*to^.ln person to the meetings of the committees of sang "Blest be the Tie That Binds”
the Allied nations must continue the haTG torgotten how to die £or a holy or reputation.—Toronto Telegram. £he councll where public business is'before leaving for their homes, 
struggle, no matter at what cost or caUBe —-— w ~,w» " •*"' " .. .. talked more freely than in the coun
sacrifice. And surely this statement “We solemnly declare, to you our mjnnprr ell aàd where this chair deal was
will make it clear to everyone that convlction that the question of all DECEASED DENIED REPORT pu£ thr ,lgh? I£ the reporters had
Germany’s effort to muddle the issues questions for our immediate consid- " . been at the committee meeting this
and to lay a wicked blame upon the eration is tblB: shall the ancient U was’ thls w®!, r®ported aP0U chair deal would.not likely have gone It is becoming more and more evt- 
Allied nations for the long-drawn-out Christian inheritance of loyalty to the country that Mr’ Carnaby Thur- through There should be an inde- dent that the part many in Marmora 
tragedy of the war is proving an ut- and divine ldeals be replace(i ston had Passed aiyay, and lnd®ed pendent investigation—not an inves- take in winning the war, will depend
ter failure in the winds of the think- by cons,derations of mere expedien- [he household of his daughter, Mrs. tlgayQn be£ore the Mayor and Aid. on the number of dances that can
ing people in all the nations. cyr'—Christian Guardian. Gordon, of Bunsford,,, was of tnat gmith—to flnd out wbere did the be crowded into the next few months.

It will be remembered that the -----------*— ---------- - opinion when Mr. Thurston could money g0 £0| the Mayor’s- Company In older to facilitate matters it might \ —;------
statement which we publish herewith 254th NOTES not be wakened the other day” aPd’ or Aid Smith and these parties should’, be a good plan tor tjlti merchants to The Band of the 235th Battalion
was prepared days- before the reply ______ upon Mrs. Gordon telephoning her pay pygtg. I close their stores at 6 every night
of the Allied nations to President The enlisting in the last two weeks brother, Sam,, that their father was A few yeare ag0 a Mayor was except Saturday. It would be too
Wilson’s note, and yet it will be notic- 13 as follows in -the Third Military dea<l>- the old gentleman promptly hlamPl^ Tery severely because a rela-,br.d "if any who wish to dance for d6n Peter McLaren, and the Warden
ed that the two statements cover al- Division: called a contradictory message jrom yve q£ ^£g made BOme money by sell- their King and Country should bfe smiled. Later on when the battalion
most identically the same points, and Belleville, 236th, 38 recruits, total room that he wasn’t dead. Mrs. 80me lots purchased from the city deprived of the opportunity of doing approached the council for a modest 
! hat the spirit pf the one is essential-. 544. Gordon^ received such s-shock^that wh|le thaf Mayor was In office. On so—Marmora Herald. grant of $2,500 everybody smiled—
ly the spirit of the other. To our Renfrew, 240th, 153, total 930. 3he is Bobcaygeon Independent, jap £ber occaBj0n an Alderman who ---------- * * * ’ * ' and voted it. There was a master
mind this tact is a convincing proof Peterboro, 247th, 23, total 161 « m i '—- sold some wallpaper to a mechanic AN EXPENSIVE SOUSE hand behind that little stunt.
that there has slowly formed In the Lindsay, 262nd, 14, total 147 ipbe of a dew Skin.__The who used It on a city job, resigned-. For being intoxicated in a public —Bancroft Times.
minds of the great majority of the Kingston, 253rd, 76. tota! 274 condition of the liver regulates the Is public moralty getting weaker.? place, contrary to the provisions-mf
people, not only in the Allied, but al- pmwille, 254th, 70, total 359.. condition of the btoiL. A disordered I I called at the City Clerk’s office the Ontario Temperance Act, J. B.
<0 in the neutral, nations, a deeo- Wellington and Cherry Valley have Mver caUBeB impurities in the blood Saturday to see our tender for the Whltmarsh, of Westport, entered a
rooted consensus of opinion touching been scenes of the 254th n-crtr;mg and theae show-themselves In blem-j chairs, and, to my surprise, I was plea of guilty at Brockville Police
1 he great issues that tire now before concerts. |ghes on the skin. Parmelee's Vege- told by the City Clerk the Mayor had Court, on Thursday morning, and was
t he world, and that that opinion un-! Company Sergeant Major B tv t.rd table Pills in acting upon the Hvertoct it. Why should the Mayor keep the fined $60, together with $17.40 costs
hesitatingly says that to stop the war has returned to duty at headquar- upon the blood and a clearv healthy City’s papers.? it was a third offence. George Hart-
hefore some of the great issues are t ire o' thé 264th. Bkj„ vtu follow intelligent use of I Joseph L. Tickelt. well, of the same village, for a first
in the way of being permanently and 1.. R. B. Cooper has returned to thto standard medicine. Ladies, who offence, contributed $10 and costs,
atlsfactorily settled would be a Belleville with six Non Corns, from „,]) fully appr6ciate this prime qual-l . lt J, _ . „ . A charge against a man for supplying dful act to rtd it of these destructive
rime second only to thst swtul the P. T. and B. F. course at Kings- lty of y,ese pills, can use them with! ’ For ArtlSIlC Job Pnntmg, Hartwell with the liquor was dis- paerslea, especistty when it can be
rime of starting the war. ton. . the certainty that the effect will bs try OUT Job Department. missed. . -, done without diffleutty.

‘la■#Harold Foster,

POLICE PREPARE 
FOR RIOT CALLS

Europe, we lament even more that
supineness of spirit, that indifference 
to spiritual values, which would let 
mere physical safety take precedence 

of a neutral nation, and all seeking'^ loyalty to truth and duty. 
only one thing by their appeal, the

The
'

New York, Feb. 3.—Word that
here had been symptoms of great un

easiness among the sàilbrs aboard the 
German liners which are tied uup at 
the wharves in this city and Hobe- 
kefa, or are riding at anchor in the 
Hudson River opposite 138th street 
.caused the police of this city, Hobo
ken and Jersey City to prepare for 
riot calls should the United States de
cide to break with Germany.

Tension along the Hoboken water
front, wher eighteen of the German

about, there is no reason why the 
mine should not be" a financial suc
cess, even with the lower prices that 
will be charged. It coal manipu
lators' are npt satisfied with fair pro
fits, ther a sharp lesson, like the 
above, might bring them to their 
nal.

DANCING FOR KLxe AND COUN
TRY. :

A MASTER HAND.

liners are docked has nearly reached 
played “Men of Harlech” and “Bonnie the breaking point, through rumors 
Laddie” at the “Coronation” of War- that the men have been heard to

make threats as to what havoc they 
intended to work in the New Jersey 
city should war be declared.

COUNTY COUNCIL

1 ------- r- granted $3,000 a month jto the Pa-
With so thorough s preparation at triotlo Fund, while Northumberland 

hand as Miner’s Worm Powders the and Durham, has granted $10,000 
mother who allows her children to a month. In the face of this Hastings 
snÉer from tae ravages of worms le Council finds fault with our counties 
unwise aid culpably careless. A ! council, for not making a grant to the 
child subjected to the attacks of 236th. Battalion. Borne nerve, 
worms is always unhealthy and will —Cobourg Sentinel Star, 
he stunted in its growth. It is a mer-

Try our “Want Adv/* col-x 
umn and get good results. Sij »
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NEWSlOPICS OF WEE( House of Commons, and the borrow- | 
ing bill for $100,000,000 was passed 
through Committee of the Whole. i 

! Th war ' expenditure for the past 
Important Events Which Hâve fiscal year abouti equalled the in-

national debt,'each be-

AMAAAMA SOCIAL EVENINGWEDDING BELLSy

THE MARKETS BOn Tuesday evening'Tan. 30th, A1 
kin’s Epworth League visited White's 
League in a body, some 40 strong. A 
very enjoyable as well as beneficial 

■ A quite wedding took place at the evening being spent. The night 
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Phillips, jn accordance with the fondest expec- 
when their only daughter, Leah, was Nations of every ene interested. After

BIG ISLAND
* HASSON—PHILLIPS crease in the

________ tug about $168,000,000, according te
TORONTO, Feb. 6.—The Board of " accounts tabled in the Commons.

Trade official market quotations for The Busy World’s Happenings Core- 'The Post Office Department ' the
yeM?£tobâ Wheat (Track, Bay Ports). fn,,y °°mPUed and Put Into PMt^flscal^year ha^d ° ^

married to Mr. McGregor Basson, B. ^he program, a contest was conducted *Jo. l northern, new, S1.92&* Handy and Attractive Shape foi previous yea., of about the
A. of Ottawa. The ceremony was j,y the president after which all par- No. 3 northern!’ new/$i784)k" "the Readers of Our Paper — A
performed by Rev. A. C. Huffman, took ot the liberal refreshments. The ga
in the presence of only me nearest program consisted of the following: Manitoba Oats (Tyack, Bay Ports),
relatives. After returning to Ottawa, Topic—The Bible Be's no! 3 aw" !!%c.
Mr. and Mrs. Basson, will reside on Hymn__ 64 Extra No. i feed, 6414c.
Ossington Avenue. \ .Prayer— Dr. Marvin American Corn" (Track, Toronto).

Scripture Reading—Eph. 5: 1-20 0*£r|*
Paper—Be Glad—Miss McPherson aide).

\ No. 2 white, 42c to 64c, nominal.Hymn—(2verses) 449 No. 3 white, 61c to 63c. nominal.
Paper—Be Contentée—Mrs! S. Ontario Wheat (According, to

___ * Outsider.Westover — J

| Occurred During the Nes’e.V rUKUMu n.AAHMvMr. and Mrs. G. L. Morden, took 
dinner with J. M. Kerr, and family.

Mr. J. B. Sprague, ana aaughter, 
spent several days last week, at 
Grant Sprague, Mountain View.

. Mr. Sheridan Dunning, went up 
to Trenton, last wees.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Peck, ’ and Miss 
H. Peck, spent a few days last week 
at Solmesville, gués» of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Black.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Williams, Mr. and 
Mrs S. Clement, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Sjpmple, Mr. and Mrs. J. Semple, were 
among those who took tea on Fri
day at Mrs. J. Clement’s.

Wm. Vitler, spent Thursday in 
Picton.

Glad to report Austin Sprague, 
better, and able to attend school.

A goodly number from the Island 
attended the Red 'Cross concert, at 
the village on Wednesday, evening. 
All report an excellent program.

Mr. F. Goodman, of Black River 
Bridge, spent Friday at Mr. J. M. 
Kerr’s.

Mr.- and Mrs. Wm. Vitler £nd
family, were guests on Friday evening 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Clement, Marsh 
Front.

The farmers in this vicinity are1* 
busy drawing hay to Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Badgely, 
spent Friday at Stanley ^Sprague’s.

Glad to report Mrs. C. Thompson, 
convalescent.

Msis Eva Robison, spent Sunday 
with her parents at Bethel.

Miss Mabel Thompson, visited" 
friends in Hastings recently.

\
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same

size, the improvement being due 
largely to the war stamfi tax. Sergt. Seyj 
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¥Solid Hour’s Enjoyment. I1 SATURDAY;
Germany has Inaugurated a sub- 

$100,000,t JO of gold, Is reported -marine mail service.
British troops won fresh successes 

Rodin, the noted sculptor, was In 'Northern France, 
married in Paris at' the age of 76. A long debate took place in the

Skilled Belgians, and not the un- Commons on the Ross rifle.
Four expert oil xdriUers left Pe- 

trolea for Persia and Burma.
St; Alban’s Anglican cathedral at

t
WEDNESDAY.

to be secreted in Great Britain.
I

Sine—Tucker.

In Belleville on Wed. Feb. 7th, 
1917, by the Rev. E. C. Currie of 
John Street chuVch, Miss Ethel May 
Tucker, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Luther Tucker of Wallbridge 
and Mr. Kenneth Merriett Sine of 
Stirling !

x employed, are being deported by the 
' Germans. ,

The appointment of a Medical
Freight»A

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.68 to $1.70. Board for Hamilton was announced Kenora was destroyed by fire, loss MB Brewster, steadying him» If to m^FriîihtV1 ouuwVi.68- C^onel Marlow $15,000. the knob of the closed door, wns Z
NP. 2, $1.35. 8 8 Flight Lieut. Randolph William Brantford Choral Society has been overawed. She had seen Roeky

B!^<%“ulnteo^.rel8htS OUt,lde>* K.C?isb^ported0fm“sringeter ^Scholfi^” ** leaderS'MP °f J" « ‘“eir bes, and tto.r
Buckwheat- (According to Freights Out- The speech of Poultney Bigelow It is estimated that the claims times before. WBb her

in Toronto was the subject of a cen- against Mexico will total about ” *° Lldgerwood 3 ear she s«M 
eorious resolution in the U. S. House. $67(0,000,000. - “Tell me, Howard, how soon shueid «

Dr. Hastings, of Toronto, recom- Premier Hearst promised the es- «haperon begin to make a Aversion' 
mends salary increases of 20 per tablishment of a Municipal Depart- Fn only an apprentice, yon know ” 
cent., which he believes Is the in- ment for the Province, 
crease in the cost of living.

Chorus—Be Faithful:
Paper—Be Humble—Chas.Alkens 
Solo—Be Reconciled—S. Westover 
Paper—Be Diligent—Mrs. D. Hyde 
Solo—Dolly Moon.
Hymn—439(Be Holy) 1 verse

Spafford
Paper^—Be Conquerors of Evil— 

Mrs. A. Finkle

tide).
Nominal, $1.28.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, $1.38 to $1.40.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, In Jute bags, $9.60.
Second patents, In Jute bags, $9.
Strong bakers’. In Jute bugs. $8.60.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).

Winter, according to sample, $7 to ___ . -----;. .... ..._.—.... —— ....
$740, In bags, track, Toronto; $6.90, bulk. Chaplain of the 163rd Battalion, has an hour after eating his dinner.

Bran, per ton. $34. Chkrles Iloore, a farmer of Me- of the Committee of One Hundred.
Shorts, per ton, $39. donte Township, perished of exhaus-
Gooti feed flour, per bag, $2.70 to $2.80. __________ _____________
Extra Nia2,‘person,T$12;ntmi^d. per *jt Saturday while fox bunting, 

ton, $9 to $11. BJx-Lieut.-Gov. A. R. McClelan of vice Congress.
Straw (Track, Toronto). New Brunswick, oné of the men who

Car lots, per^ton,s$9.Market helped to Carry through Confedera- his brother’s death and his own fall-
Fall wheat—$1.70 per bushel. tion, died at the age of eighty-seven, ing health, cojamitted suicide in tfce
Goo?e ^SÎ^iv^V^hushel 1 Paris City Council endorsed the Armoriete at Stratford.
O^to-TÔ^per bùshei ' " projjosal for woman suffrage, asking Nominations will take place for
Buckwheat—Nominal. its local member, Mr, Scott David in, the Provincial Legislature in New
Eye—According to sample, nominal. to support the bill in the Legislature. Brunswick on the 17th inst and eanyen that I’m afraid some of yor

^Hay-Timothy. $13 to $14 per ton; m,x- The Canadian Raifgers arrived in polling on the 24th. ” might fall overboard or get hit by the
Straw—Bundled, $14 to $18 per ton; Cork from Belfast. They were met bjv Adelard Filion, an Intercolonial neks or something.”

loose, $12 per ton. the Lord Mayoç and leading citizens, Railway fireman, was Instantly killed “Tou can do the meanest things to
WINNIPEG «RAIN MARKET. who gave thpm a cordial welcome. in a collision at Quebec between an the name of solicitude, Howard.™ Ele

Winnipeg, Feb. 5.—Wheat closed 4c up The Canadians then marched to bar- engine and a train conveying work- 
for May and July ar.d %c higher for racks. , , men to Levis.

Bring your, photos for enlarging ^y8 w£«P 4%c.Mr', j8stlce Ga$ reporting aa The wife 0f Hon. Dr. H. S. Belaud, ** hi b**™cbeû ”t> *** **
and framing to C B Scantlebury S quW mi- commissioner on the Manitoba,Par- tormer Postmaster-Gèneral, still held off wltb * snap, saying. All right
and. framing to t. a. tiçantieoury, ~t*untl, the last hour, when wheat ral- liament Buildings scandal, finds the ^ a prisoner in Germany has died anything to please the children." after
Belleville, our prices are opjy half i,ed sharply. There wasCa3nh° original estimate wr for $957,000, tn Belgium, and he was not ^mtt- which, however, be spoke authortti.
what agents will charge you. at* unchanged prem n n n actual cost comPleted $3*~ ted to see her. ttveiy t» Van Lew and J offerte.

Sums. Oats were also fair, but not so 875,000. - \ Subsidize research, the only^way let your responsibilities lean out orer
good a, or Saturday. ^ ^ clMe_ wîth Mr” jTmm ada®^™ ^TM^nuk^of^

ml ÎP 172$ tor of Ck^ms as’judge and%om- ^“^ctHe cTub ’- a give the train room to pasa"
140% 137 »o% missioner, and Inspector Hugh Fer- ' 1 "I’m not leaning ont,” said Mtss

Monday. ■ ! Brewster, as If she resented bis care
President Wilson makes bold taking, then for his ear alone. "Bet

The Canadian Government has ar- ^Ex-President'"'^Taft^'^decdares £or * e6aU “ 1 want t0 "
ranged to send 300 miles of rails to coMcription in United States whUe 1 am here to Fevadt
1)6 UB®^ in France. The diplomatic relations between „

Prev. A ^lot was discovered in England Germanv and the United State* h»« “Hew!" open. High. Low. Close Close. to poison Premier Lloyd-George and bee“broken off The special was rushing tbssegh «be
. 169% 174% 167 174% 168% Ho“- Ar*uF, Henderson. Fire in' the business district of darkest of the high walled elefto to
- iso 150% 144% 149% 148% Hon. Walter Long announced in Quebec on Sunday morning caused «be tower part of the canyon. "This
. 140% 140% 135 138% 137% England that All German colonies $150,00 damage. | way.” he said, bte love suddenly break-

99 100% 98% 100% 98% Th.S rniurrihi» SemHnn Lieut.-Colonel Lennox of Toronto ing bonnds, and be took tan- to bis
97% 99% 97 99% 97% The British Columbia Federation made an attack on University stn-

r4r, -r»K ?f,L^bf>r’ ™eeting at Revelstokc, dents who are not in khaki.

»:M*8 8S.8S».îï5fl8S8-Sr^
mea- . , killed a 20-year-old girl in Kentville,

The County of York may donate N.S.. and then committed suicide.
is 45 is 10 îW0/â?*r°3laneS ** b?v,Uf!?d 11 18 now alleged that the persons
ÜÆ Î5.25 J?8 0l,tarl0 men for 016 R°ral Flying charged with plotting to murder ■ been looking."

Co!onel Duncan Donald, of Toron- Shed da^0^ l° ***“ paatiom“e,?’ L**

CATTLE MARKETS to. was forced by ill-health to re- ""“any ^keded to American de- Mm
------------ sign command of the 2nd Canadian manda and released seventy-two ^ «jT^ontr '

_______ . ^«ything in pictures and tram-. UNION STOCK YARDS. The British Government has noti- tulnti^aide^11 8lÜP8 by "Bow can you doubt itr
_ , M in6—Soldiers Service Certificates I TORONTO, Feb. 6.—Receipts of fled the Dominion Cabinet that Can- Andrew T Orr of Mimico was hot now aba was laughing at
Every woman at some time needs froin 75c to $6.00 each, the latest and. live stock at the Union Stock Yards ada will be consulted regarding found in a dying'condition in his again.-

a fonic. At special times unusual the cheapest. Scantlehury's. -r^fterday consisted of 76 cars terms of peace. garage, having been suffocated by gas There was Safety only to flight, amt
demands are made upon her x  ____ 1,633 cattle, 183 calves, 379 hogs. The officials of the Port of New from auto engines. he fled—back to his desk and the whrk
Mrenith. Where these are added to' Mr. T. O. Lapp, late, foreman «I ‘ » »i»i ÎX«°0«rlSS*,toSÏM “«tate mSJSIÏJ? ,b?'SS? U» trU. cm. » .
igf r ... • «--««• .»=°» **

•4* lot, weakness ana 111 neaun win f0r Kingston tonight where he will $10.50 to $10.90; good, $9.75 to $10.2.1: 
follow unless the blood is fortified to

.WEDDING BELLS

A happy event took place at high 
noon, Feb. 7th, when Ethel M., only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Luther S.
Tucker, of Wallbridge, was united in 
marriage to Kenneth M., only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Sine of Stirling.
The. ceremony tpok place at tile 
manse, Forin St., Belleville, Rev. E.
C. /Currie, officiating in the presence 
of the parents of the contracting 
parties.

The bride looked charming ip a 
navy serge suit and picture hat. The 
handsome black wolf furs she wore 
being a present from the groom.

The wedding luncheon was par
taken of at the.Hotel Quinte, after 
which the hapjly couple left on the Mr- and Mrs. Percy Robbins 
2.18 train for Toronto and other wes- vlMting in the city, 
tern points. On their return, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sine will reside in Stirling.

There was a small Plntseh glebe to
Captitin^E.^ HinjdMn.formerly sudden^oracute ind^estion* wittta starf»

mere pea of light Lidgerw 
ewer was to reach ap and flood the 
platform with a sudden glow af art)

_____ ... ___.....______ j „ firial radiance. The chorus of protest
tion during the bitter cold and storm yigoroi , attack on racetrack gamb- i wae Immediate and reproachful

ling in an address to the Social Ser- “Oh, Mr. Lldgerwood. don’t spoil the
perfect moonlight that way!" cried 

Pte. D. J. Howden, worried over Miss -Doty, and the others echoed the
beseeching.

Hymn—439 (Remainder)
We are contlemplating a return 

visit shortly to keep the spirit of good 
fellowship in the foreground.

dewp 1 
■weed’s

to a

1
Mr. W. E. Raney, K.C., made a

Goeial and 
^ Î'Personal

ot Lindsay, 1 
ot Madoc, an< 
Tweed, also h 
Stadley recel 

"and her trier 
ing her mai 
day.

"You’ll 'get used to it to a minute,” 
asserted Lldgerwood in goad matured 

“It is so dark here to the
I

sarcasm.
Mr. John Barber is quite seriously

ill. Mr. and M 
mora, visited 

Bert. And 
* tor, Peterbc 

here one daj 
Mrs. Andr 

to Lear, shi 
again.

are

*■

i
■nor began, out wiore ac« wih«

FRANKFORD
*

KIDD—GBEENLEAFWe are glad to see Mrs. W. Moynes 
, out again after her attack -of rheu

matism. • s
Mr. and Mrs. H. Johnston, wefe in 

Stirling on Tuesday afternoon, the 
guests of Mr, and Mrs. E. Bakér. .

Mr. and Mrs. Meyers, were In 
Stilling, on Tuesday.

Mr. Wm. Gallagher, is out again 
assessing.

s A party was held at me Home of
j|x__ lir. G. Nicholson's, on Tuesday even- 
I ing. Dancing and otner amusements 

were indulged in till me wee slnall

At the family residence, Park St., 
College Hill at 12.30 yesterday, Miss 
Greenleaf, daughter of the late Mr. O 
C. Greenleaf was quietly married to 
Mr. Earl Kidd of this city, 
couple were UBSttended. The cere
mony Was performed by the Rev. S.

Mr. Chas. Elvins is in the hospital 
suffering with pneumonia. oWheat—

May ........
July .......t

Mr. David Green of the John LewisThe Oats— ! Mr. and 1 
few days wi 

Miss El E| 
visited frien 

Mrs. Frai 
few days wi 
Cook, Foxbo 

Mr. Will

67% guson as probation officer.
THURSDAY.

57% 56%
57%. 56% 57%Co. is slowly recovering from a se

vere attack of neuritis.
May ............... .........
July

Flax— !
May ............. .... 261% 

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
J, P. BickeU & Co. report:

A. Kemp, of Enterpris», assisted by
the Rev. S. C. Moore or the Taber- . , . , . _ .
nacle church, Belleville. At the con- taf advantage or tnls Feb

framing sale at Scantlehury’s. Great
i Bargains. -

Bring your pictures now for fram- <

elusion of the ceremony u wedcing re
past was partaken of. That the bride 
is popular was ill evidence ny the' 
many beautiful and costly gifts she

Wheat- 
May .
July •.

Mr. Jno. G. Meagher, manager of S*8ôri
.. , . . - * « ., the West Hastings'Conservative Club •was the recipient of. Later Mr. and , „„ , ... - . July •••,, ... ., . , . , ___is still indisposed from the effects of Oats—Mrs. Kidd left on a trip to Toronto,, , „ ,„ ,,, , .. , , _____a severe fall on the icy sidewalk.Hamilton and other places, and upon ,

list.hours.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Johnston, attended 

the funeral of their nephew at Mlnto, 
on Wednesday.

Master. E. Southard, of Trenton, ... ,,
—*-*r~ -^“"wïï;zs,;p.Tr^ u

will b extended hearty congratula
tions by their host of friends.

The woo 
their annu 

The hea' 
èd a numbi

She freed herself quickly, breathless 
end Indignantly reproachful

54%May
July ....Ban;,. _ : .

Sergeant. B. Underwood, 1st 9ec- 2iÜm% P 

at Skilled R. R. Employees se- .16.35 16.57
cured six recruits yesterday; T. Hal- July .....16.52 16.72 
lam, H. Singer, J. Bowen, J. J. \g~ÿ y 25 15 50 
Smith, ($. W. Hardley , A. Stirling, July .’.W .'i5.47 16.62 
who were all well known Grand 1 
Trunk employees.

63%
/

Wee, "What if Herbert bad bet» 

"I shouldn't care if all the world had

Quàrté|Ef 
Mrs. Ii. 1 

dred, Vlkii 
.few weeks 

We are 1 
W. Andrew

'TV
.inhis uncle, Mr, Meyers.

If the old saying is true ot the bear 
seeing his shadow, on the 2nd. of 
Feb. we must be in for our 40 days 
of cold weather.

Bandsman Frazer, of the 254th. 
arrived home on Saturday, for a short 
visit. : -, • ■

.30 16.45 16.17 

.52 16.62 16.32
Riba—

was the stabbsra to-
WOMEN WHO SUFFER

bed.
Can Obtain New Health Through the 

Use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
Mr. R. 1 

at Mr. Jas.
Ahappy d 

the home oil 
her eight 
four daugti 
her three 
to celebrau 
After an h 
happy greei 
by her brot 
His gredt j 
TSany to mi 
they enterei 
a beautiful I 
presents W 
of silverwai] 
two beautif 
congratulât) 
to see many

saW.
Mr.and Miss Clarke, are the guests 

• of their aunt, Mrs. J. Rose.

The officials of the Port of New from aut0 engines.
»t. .. ——s'—-  ------ , York took special precautions to
Heavy steers—Choice, $10.75 to $11.25; -present German interned vessels

StBm^rto8teera°’ and helfers-Cholce, making a dash for the open sea.
---------- -------- - ------ • —German pirates placed the crew of

etNILES’ CORNERS
Sii da bn d ta lAm - i — I» the shut to valley. bet woe» tbs

pursue a course of stuny at the om- *8’76 t0 î9’40: common’ *7 5# the British steamer Artist in an open “he*Excl^nge^ele^hV Copen- “4"n“ln A
meet the strain. Cers’ training school to qualify for Cows-^Choice. $8.60 to $9; good, $7.75 *oaj In a ?tidwi?A®1r ,gaIe tar from hagen correspondent says he under- *be .'Th*? a be**“ to revatre ■8",n

Weak women find in Dr. Williams’ thA ..fluinn of sereeant in the 235th ÎÏ *6-75 to $7-25? common, land, and seven died from exposure, stands negotiations are In progress «toi Bradford came in.
,, . , tnq position or sergeant m tne zdbtn 55.25 to $6.26. A -committee has been formed to between the Danish Swedish and "Mere maverick railroading." bePink Pills the tonic exabKy suited to battalion Canners and cutters—$5 to $6.5(1. organize the mobilization of Italian °®twee° tne Daman, bwedisn, and., ... f' _ "“ttaiion. Bulls—Choice, $9.25 to $9.75: good, $4.50 organize_ (ne moDinzatlon oi Italian Norwegian Governments concerning «aid disgustedly. “Tlmanyoei had Ms

their needs. Most of the ills from ---------- - to $9; medium, $7.25 to $8; common, $6 women for War work, following the the submarine situation. red ttght out. and when 1 atot-4 tor

—æ|M|| iEHgHHH
misery, and afford prompt and per- rverTtarge number o^younTpeople ^Shw^Lieht, 9%c to 10%c lb.; heavy, The- Customs returns for. the itI^iniir.hiUPPlne P°rt8' 1? °f theM - wowl >” wrathful scorn- t’Wbat did 

manent relief to the woman who is present. Calve^Choihe. 13c to'14c lb.: me- Srak^all ^c^ds^ Se^cStiectiSns TUESDAY.
bloodless, and therefore weak. Mrs. ------ - ---  ------------ --- ^s^d co^motTc ta‘’8%c to. .amounting to $103,614, compared Major Tidy resigned from the
Wm., H. Wagner, Rosenthal, Ont., xo COMMAND DRAFT Hogs—Fèd and watered. $14.25; weigh- with $72,066 tor the same month , 198th Battalion (Buffs).
writes^—“After the birth of my sec- The appointment of Lieut. H. H. Tito eff^vs. $4 to $5 off stags. la8lyeaJ- , . , _ nrnhiMHwJ1
ond child I suffered from troubles Pnnfnn to command the sevMith H to $2 off light hogs, one-half of one The finest piece of irony yet pro- 1 Toî^nto417lliÿ1 makes Prohil>itlve.

, nin (Q„ii Ponton to command tne sevqptn cent government condemnation loss, duced by the war is the statement I The French were successful in
which most mothers will understand, draft now being recruited in the Hogs weighing 130 ltxs. and 'under arè that one of the universities of the minor operations on the west front y&hy didn’t we?” asked Ae fmpnr
without-going into details. The doc- Cohourg Heavy Battery has been ap-1 coi^ run? Central Empire has suggested that 1 The Czar has formed a committee ^ tmeudeut taking the time eard imm
tor who was attending me said an Droved oUFPALa> livk si < k. the Kaiser should be awarded the to arrange for the reorganization of n8 nureonhoie and alanciss at mIb
operation would he necessary, hut as ‘-----^ ^Tciall, hoieted the ! ^Hogs are expected to bring fifteen

r aS. Dr' S Thousands of mothers can testify to ®Swffilf’$5.^ bla^k flag by “dering submarines dollars a hundredweight within two J^so^thtoe and* h°d ^Laa and
Pink Pills had been of great help to 0 the virtue of Mother Graves’ Worm to $9; stockers and feeders, $5.75 to $7.75; ruthlessly to sink all ships. Including months’ time. broke.something and had to stop asd

îÏm1 cows ana Bprtneer8’ aotiv6>' *60 to neutrals and hospital boats, that Mr. Ralph C. Norton said 40,000 % « “Pi tost a half hour ma
* Veals—Receipts, 600; active; $5 to enter zone which the German Gov- Belgian soldiers are waiting for the getaway.”

___ $15.60. ' ernment declares they cannot he al- sift of a Bible. The» we reach Little
,,?^8^R«fi<£ts’w002i a?ÏLS«5 lowed to traverte. Seventeen German vessels intern- ,204 gets there.1 Is that itr,
Stairs, $12 so ’ to $12 90lihT^ritl?s1 FRIDAY. \ ®d‘n ,M““a Bay_w«r® 8eized by 016 ,“That’s about the way the B$gto
$12 to $12.50; pigs, $11.50 to $12; roughs, A p0T,0j.._ 0-._-_Q0_x ____ United States authorities. catcher has It dohered out. He ate$11.75 to $il;85; stags, $9.50 to $10.50. \ 8erS©ant was decor- The City Council decided to apply

— Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 4000;' act- Uted by the Czar. for legislation oermitting the ooera-, A Gfrmala treighter was scuttled ^
to $11; mixed sheep, $11 to $11.35. ’ In Apeilcafl harbor. The Irish-Canadian Rangers ctf

. ®?ne?al C^Ln.,WiU b.e ™ charge Montreal are to go to the front as a
of the demobilization of Canadian complete unit in the 5th Canadian
overseas troops. ’ Division

City Architect Pearse, Of Toronto, I nr Michael Clark M P addreee- parture of Count von Bernstorff and looks for a great building revival ing ttm Canadian Club '- Toro^ 
the embassy staff may be delayed for ! this spring. v' - , ‘a*e X war firet olace amongst ct:
some time, it became-known Monday Wm. "Dyer, a railroad engineer, of aadian problems 
night. The embassy party is now Stratford, died suddenly at Norval | The Toronto Board of Trade de-
awaiting the arrival of the consular station just after entering his cab. ' snatched their traffic exoert to Buf
officials of GerFmany, accredited to Mr. Joseph Rainville, member for talotowatah coal and^taer shin 
the United States so that the safe Chambly and Vercheres, was elected ptog from border points 
conduct may be granted all. It is Deputy Speaker of the Commons. I seven survivors of the Shackletonunderstood that the consular officers Galt has lone Into the coal busi- 1 part7 stranded^n Elephant Is 
are now on their way to New" York ness, the Mayor having bought six- ' to the Antarctichaveteen rescue^hLre ,^>0^1^ îï^state î®611 carloads for resale at' *9-50 a by the relief ship Auror^

There are reports that the State ton. ; J Senator Landrv Rav<3 the lTpeneh-

Denmark or some other northern Grenville Flood, a soldier medical- In a rear-end collision, of a oassen-
neutral country instead of passing iy unfit and out of work, was arrest- ' ger extra on the CNR with a
through entente territory. No deci- ed in connection with the series of 8 ' Witn a
sion, it is understoqd, has yet been school robberies in Toronto, 
reached he to the route to be taken.

Co^ta—Choice. $8.60 to $9; good, $7.75 *oa* Zven'd’ied from exposure1 hagen correspondent says" he under-
El If the old saying Is a true one 

about the bear seeing his shadow 
! on the second ot Febirary, we are 
surely in for six weeks more rough 
weather. . V-

V

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Leavens, and7-:.
Mr. and Mrs. > Harry Leavens, were 
entertained at the home or Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Hubbs, on a recent Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley MçConnel 
of West Lake, spent Sunday and Mon- 

| day under the parental roof.
Cutting, and hauling wood is the 

■ order of the day.
Glad to report the sick ot our neigh

borhood, better.

.

yee do 7”
"Ob. as long as he had denVj$ I had 

htin call up the Angels dispatcher to 
find out where we were at We're ha 
2A?s time, you know—ought te have 
toe» ber here.” "

* -r
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BURR’S
;

Our thaw of lgst week took a very
bad cold, and the mercury took a my( sister I decided to try this medi- Exterminator, because they know 
very sudden fall. Consequently the cine, and I can truly say that after 
Red Cross Social held ,on Friday 
night in the new Orange Hall, Alli- 
sonville, was not as well attended as 
if the night

The 'lucky winner of the Red Cross
! y quilt was Mr. Leslie of the staff s«x should give Dr. Williams’ Pink 

of Vennilyea’s boot and shoe store, Pills a fair trial as I know from my 
Belleville. The silk and velvet crazy 
quilt was auctioned off and after 
soie lively bidding was struck down 
toMr. Dan Morden for $18.50.

from experience how useful it is.
using the pills for some time they 
made a complete cure, and made life 
more enjoyable than it had been for 
a long time. I think every woman 
suffering from the ailments of ;our

-*■

had been wariner. tee ’iimanyem plug operator net staff 
tor hoklin’ us qp.”

Lldgerwood shook ''bis head. Ttu 
artless simplicity of Red Butte West
ern methods, or unmethods, 
bard—inexcusably hard.

“Dee* the night ,'dispatcher happen 
to know Just where 204 is at thin pres
ent moment7" he inquired, with gentle 
irony. ' -

Bradford laughed.
"I’d be willing to bet a piebald pinto 

against a no account yaller dog that 
Be don’t. But I reckon be won’t he 
likely to let her get past Little Butte, 
cornin’ this ljray. when be has let de 
get by Tlmanyonl goto’ t’other way.”

“That’s all right, Andy, hot yaw’d 
better feel your Way—pretty carefully 
too. From Point of Rocks yea «fin 
see well down toward Little Butte. 
Ten Williams to watch for 2h4’s head
light and If he sees it to take the sid
ing at Silver Switch, the old Wire Sil
ver spur."

Bernstorff* s Going Deferred. 
WASHINGTON, Feb. .6.—The de-.

own case the great benefit that fol
lows their use.”

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 

|p ' a number from here attended the cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
“At Home” given by the Ladies’ Aid from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
In Crofton Hall on Thursday night Co., Brockvllle, Ont. 
and all had a good time. * “ *

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fox and family 
V took tea at Mr. Bride Hough’s on 

Sunday night. • 1
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Brason and

dying

¥vl I

SPANKING DOESN’T CURE! 
Dont think children can be cured 

of bed-wetting by spanking them. The 
trouble is constitutional, the child 

!l will send

i

cannot help it.
FBiFiFi t0 any mother my success

ful home treatment, with 
full instructions. If your children 
trouble you in this way, send no mon
ey, but write me to-day. My treat
ment to highly recommended to adults 
troubled’ with urine difficulties by 
day or night. Address

Mrs. M., Summers,

ita visited at Mr. Dan Mordea’s on Mr.
POOH SIGHT 

Is a handicap in life—1 
can exapilne your eyes 
and iBnkeGiasseAtoJgive 
you normal vision.

Our Expert woik has been en
dorsed by leading Oculists in 
Canada, United States and Eng
land.

ALEXANDER RAY 
The Only Exclusive Eyesight Specialist 

Between Toronto and Kingston.

Sunday. , „
v Mrs. William Wright and Miss 

Cora Eldorado visited at Mr. Frank 
' ' Burkett’s last week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Wright, Hillier 
Bÿere guests of Mr. .and Mrs. Frank 

Burjtett’s op Wednesday.
Ipé meeting of the AllisonVille 

2 Sympathizers was well attended on 
Ilr Wednesday last. ■

Michagan, 
this vicinll 

Mr. W 
resume hid 
after spend 
the parent 

Mr. and 
relatives it

snow plow train, near Saskatoon, 
. „ „ .. . , JHIRHI 'three men were killed and six in-

. . . A defendant in an alimony action lured

The embassy will be left ÿi Charge ot 
s' caretaker. ' ’ StoiS*

____ nodded and wl---------- ..
reimmersed himself te hi* pa- * 

pere went forward to share 
watch to the cab of the 266.

rs are 
of the

, operators, consumers, i and Govern-
The war budget of half- a billion ment to settle their trouble, and ad- 

. dollars was seriously discussen in the ( yjgp the men to accept it
Windsor, Ontario.Box 87 X.
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;| visitors" at Edgar Alyea's .
A jolly sleigh-load from this plaça

Mf. H. Kelly, and Misses Bessie 
and Gertie Kelly, and Miss Mabel 
Bird, spent an evening last week, at 
Mr. P. Elliott’s, at Oalj/Hills.

Some of the patrons of the factory, 
are helping Mr. Lister, get his wood

day last week.
Miss Eva Sine, spent yart of last 

week with relatives on the 5th. line. wood.
Mrs. J. Beatty, Is visiting friends 

at Sprlngbrook.
Mr. Frost, and son visited friends 

in Havelock recently.
Mr, and Mrs. E. Lott, attended the I nurse, 

funeral of Mrs. Green, on Monday, I' _Mr. Manchester Gifford is home 
at Stirling. - . — from the front, and gave, a very In

teresting talk .at Bethel last Tues
day afternoon. I

Mr. Stanley Chambers’ little girl is 
improving after her illness.

the week-end at hom'e.
Geo. Robinson, bj Walker and 

John Weese have had the misfortune atended the Red Cross social at C. 
to each lose a horse in the past few, Snider’s last Friday night

Mrs. C. M. Kemp spent last 'Fri- 
Wiltord, Kora and Olda Ackerman [ day with Mrs. E. Alyea. 

had dinner with their brother, C.
Ackerman, Rednersville on Sunday. ! several days last week with her mo

ther, Mrs. C. N. Adafes 
. The regular weekly ‘meeting 
the Red Cross Society 'win be at the 
horn of Mrs. Hickerson uns week 

Mr. A. Adams of the O.B.C., 
Belleville spent the week-end with 
his parents.

>r Messers. Billie, and Charlie Bird, 
also George Palmer, spent Sunday 
with Mr. Morris Rose.

Grant, Belleville.
Many .farmers are getting up theirMADOC JÜNCTION

V
Glad to hear that Mr. Ewart Sills 

is better after his illness.
Owing to'Miss Phillips’ illness thist---- days.Sergt. Seymour Ashley, returned 

from Kingston, last Thursday, in the 
best > ' health and spirits.

Sergt. Ashley is considered a fine 
type of Canadian mannood, and 
Madoc Jet., should be proud of him 
and the stand he has ta<en.

A number from here attended the. 
memorial services for Mr. W. Donnan, 
at West Huntingdon, on Sunday after
noon. Rer. C. S. Reddick, took for 
his text, St. John 13—7, “Jesus an
swered and said, What- I do thou 
knowest not now but thou shall 
know hereafter.” Rev. A. Hall, of 
Stirling, assisted with the service. 
The church was filled with friends 
from far and near.

Several from here were in the city 
on Saturday.

V Mrs. Sara Stapley, celebrated her 
birthday last Saturday, ny giving a 
birthday party and inviting 
sisters. Among these from a dis
tance werejMrs. L. Wills, and Miss 
M.ildçed of Alberta, Mrs. 3. Danford 
of Lindsay, Mr. and Mrs. E. Tufts, 
of Madoc, and Mr. and Mrs. A. Tufts, 
Tweed, also Mr. R. 1 arts, and Mrs.Sta 
Stadley received some beautiful gifts 

’and her friends will all join in wish-

CARMEL t Mrs. Smith Brown and baby :spentsummer, she rejected as a militaryup.
—

Mrs. Wm. Wallbridge is slowly re
covering from an attack of the grip.

Dr. Connor was called to Messrs: 
B. Osborne’s and H. Wallbridge on

Our regular church service, con
ducted by Mr. Hopper was veil at
tended. .

x ofPOINT ANNE *
tWe are sorry to report* that Mrs. 

B. Fairman, fell on Weenesday last, 
and broke her wrist. She is doing 
as well as cap be expected.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Derbyshire, also 
Mr. an4 Mrs. W. Brown, took tea 
at Mrs. E. S. Clarke’s, on Thursday, 
last,. ■ ,

Our Teacher Training Class, met 
I at Mrs. E. S. Gilbert’s, on Friday

; ofTuesday. -
Mrs. Wm. Wheeler was house-’ 

hunting last" week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ackerman and two 

daughters, Mr. and 1 Mrs. Osborne, 
Miss Pearl and Rev. Webber were at 
H. G. Huff’s on Sunday.

B. Valleau, wife and daughter 
were at A. Vermilyea’s on Monday 
for Mrs.- A. Vermilyea’s birthday.

G. F. Lent and wife took dinner at 
B. Valieau’s on Sunday.

A. J. Andèrson and sisters had 
dinner at T. D. Wallbridge’s on Sun
day.

Mr. ' andMrs. E. McDonald, and 
baby, of Thorcld, are guests of Mrs. 
Frank McDonald.

The Sunshine Kpitting Circle, met 
at the home of Mfs. E. Laughlin, 
Thursday evening. ,

Mrs. Palor, of Belleville, spent tjfre 
week end with her sister, Mrs/ J. 
Palmer.

BRANT
The Institute Meeting will be held 

at the home of sirs. Frank Ketphe- 
son’s next mb'nth.

.Mr. Harry Phillips is home from 
Trenton. x

Mrs. Will Carter has been visiting 
her daughter Mrs. Floyd Holbert, To
ronto.:
./ Mr. Aubrey Phillips .Winnipeg, has 
returned home after spending a few 
weeks under the parental roof,

Mr. Fred Steinburg will soon be 
moving to his new home.

Glad to learn that Miss Ella Nich
olson’s broken arm is improving.

II-

Mr. and- Mrs. J. Downey, and Mr. 
and Mr. A. Hoskins, or Plainfield, 
spent last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
John Golden.

Mr. J. Sayers, will son return west, 
after spending a few weeks/ under the 
parental roof.

Rame Rumour says a wedding 
sdon.

Mr. Frank Trace**, nas purchased 
a new driver.

WESTERN AMELIAS!) ÇRG .

The Red Cross Sewing Circle and 
Maple Leaf chub met at the home of 
Mrs. C. Snider, Friday, the evening 
being spent in games and amuse
ments. All report a splendid time.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Brown of Thur- * 
low spent a few days of last week 
^ith their parents,* Mr. and*- Mrs. 
Brown.

Mis Lulu Rathbun is spending a 
few weks visiting friends at Stirling 
and Wooler. /' . '

Rev. Mr. Yall spent Sunday even
ing at Mr. Jesse Marvin’s. .

Mrs. George Duff, and Miss Jennie'n^ght. ’
spent the week end with friends ini Mr. F. Yorke, Flinton, spent a few

days at Mr. George 'v ancerwater’s,’ 
last week.

6

Belleville.
-' Mrs. Graham, and baby, Margaret, 
spent Thursday afternoon, with Mrs. Miss S. Moore, Bancroft, is visit

ing at Mrs. J. Paterson a.^
Mias M. Keene, spent the week end 

at her home, Madoc.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Roes, sp^nt Sun

day, at Mr. J. Vattde/waters. _
Mr. and Mrs. Homans, visited thé 

latters parents, at Bethel, one day at the home of Mrs. J. J. Wilson,
and presented her with a lire mem- 

Mr. W. Clapp, is visiting friends her Certificate, being a member of
the W. M. S. for 15, years. Twenty 

j members were present.
We are sory to report the. death of

N. McDonald. .
The Misses Huck, entertained a 

number of their friends in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Frenen, of Calgary,
Alta. Some of those present were,
"Mr. and Mrs. G. Reather, Mr. and 
Mrs.'A. G. Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. G..
Fleming, Mr. J. W. Armstrong, Mr. last week.

*E. Bennett, Mr. P. J. Nolan, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. McDonald, Cards were play-Jjœâr Wellington, 
ed at four tables. The prize winners 
were,Mrs. E. French, S. M. McDonald.

Mra. P. Bowerman, music teacher, 
of Belleville, has a large class of 
Pupils, at the Point.

her sons "•§> Mrs. F. Morton of Hillieç spent the 
week-end at Mrs/J. Wallbridge’s.

; Mrs. M. Clark of Newcastle called 
I at James Broad’s on his way up from 
Napanee to spend the week-end. Mrs.

Î
*

i WEST HUNTINGDONi iA V
J j H. Broad and his daughter who has

«4*! been here for the past two months1 Alfred Brown is still bn the sick 
We are glad to report that Mr. A |returned home with him on Monday, list..

No service on Sunday (quarterly 
service at Roblin’s Mills). -

•sr

iOn Thursday last the W. M. S. met MOUNT ZION We are sorry to report that Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Ashley spentCrqws, who has been ill in/bed fori 
the past three weeks, is able to sit up 
for a while. '

Clover threshing and hay pressing, 
seems to be the order of the day on 
this line. Mr. F. Smith, with his 
threshing outfit, and Mr. Benson, 
Bonisteel, with th^iay press.

Mr. Blake Way, who has been con

ing her many happy returns of the 
day.'

Il Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey.
Factory meeting on Wednesday 

last was well attended. Mr. Bronson 
of Belleville was/the choice of three 
cheese-makers. * J. Robinson secured 
the upper milk route. C. Clapp for" 
RednersVille.

Mr! and Mrs. A. Eggleton, of Mar- 
siora, visited friends here last week.

Bert. Andrews, G-, T., R., Opera
tor, Peterboro, visited his parents 
here one day last week.

Mrs. Andrews’ friends, will be sorry 
to tear, she has been seriously ill 
again. *

*

Î ”* —S. tMrs. Elmer Clarke, (nee Annie Far- 
gey,) and her young daughter diph- 

* theria being the cause of their death. 
Shovelling snow, is the order of | Mr. George Wallace, had the mis

fortune to lose a fine horse:
Miss Helen Denyes, and Kenneth, The young people who attehded the 

spe^t Sunday,with her brother, Mr. concert, at Crooks ton, on Wednesday 
Fred Denyes. ^ast. They report a good time. Pro-

Mr. A. Glass, of Halston, is mak- cqfds amounted- to$68.
I We are sorry to report that Miss 

The Epworth League, are giving a, B. Haggerty, is improving but very 
concert, at Zion Church, on Feb. 13th/slowly.
Everybody welcome.

The Chicken-pox and 
Fever, are raging in this vicinity.

ZION STQCKDALE\4»
*-

- ■
■ Mr .D. Preston who has been sé- 

rÿrasly ill for some time is still very 
low.

Mr. B. W. Powell was confined to 
the house with an attack of la grippe , 

•+ a few days last week.
The first wedding in our new par

sonage was solemnized on Wednes
day last when Rev. R. M. Patterson 
united Mr. Harry Orr and Miss Ha
zel Copier in the bonds of matri
mony. We wish the young couple 
bon voyage.

Mrs. J. Williamson and Mrs. A.
E. Wood-visited at Mr* H. Gay’s on 
Wednesday.-

The regular, quarté*!^ service was 
held-in the church here on Sabbath 
evening and the Sacrament adminis
tered at the close of the service.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Davidson spent 
Sundky at Mr. W:'J. Bryànt’s.

Mrs. C. Johnson and Mrs.. D. A. 
Chase took dinner with Mrs. George 
Davidson on,Friday.

A baby boy has come to gladden 
the hOme and hearts of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Simmons. (

Mrs. E. Way of Mount Zion is visit^ 
ing her daughter Mrs. A. Chase.

Rev. R. M. Patterson and wife are 
spending the week visiting Mrs. Pat
terson’s parents near Peterborough.

Master Donald* Bates is slowly 
covering from an attack "of pleurisy.

the day. /
SALEM fined to the house with a bad cold, 

is able to- be about again.
■dSfany of i AMELIASBURGour men are working at 

the'-new chemical works in Trenton.
■M

1
■*

+■ Mr. Grant Crosby, of Roblin Mills, 
spent Thursday ,the guest of Victor 
Brown.

Mr. H. Wycotte, spent Tues, even- 
ing^with friends at Victoria.

Mrs. Sarah Sager, and Annie Smith 
of Roblin’s Mills, were on Monday the 
guests of Mrs. Stephen Vancott.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Parliament, were 
in Trenton, one day recently.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Choate, and Mrs. 
Heber Sager of- Roblin Mills, were1 
on 'Friday evening the guests ot Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Parliament.

Mrs. M. Ward, and son Arthur, of 
Oonsecon, visited her daughter, Mrs.

! ing calls in our neighborhood.OAK HILLS pany, bought a block of wood from 
Ml J. Crews, is still drawing logs 
and bolts to the mill in Erankford.

The' Harrington Broo., sold one 
of their fine roadster colts to the 
Harry Brooks of Sidney.

M-**3. Charlie Wannamaker, is very 
poorjy,.

Mrs. Galvin, has gone to visit her 
’-i.nyhter. *-bove Toronto.

FOURTH CONCESSION.

Mrs. N. Searles, has been confinedMr. and Mrs. W. Fitchett, spent a 
few days with friends =c Plcton.

Miss Ei Eggleton, and friend Mabel 
visited friends here.

Mrs. Frank Sarles, is spending a 
few days with hêr sister Mrs. Will. 
Cook, Foxboro.

Mr. Will Keegan,, is on the sick

Messrs. T. Price and J. Wannama
ker are able to be about again after 
their recent-illnesses.

Miss Jennie Adams of Melville 
spent last week as the guest of Miss 
Audrey Reddick.

1 Mrs. H. W. Delong is in Bloomfield 
with her mother, Mrs. Higgins, who 
is ill.

Mr. anil Mrs, S. Adams were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dolan-Tuesday even
ing.

♦ j Sergt. P, Reddick came up from 
A large sleighload Of young peo- Kingston, -Friday, remained with Bis 

d*y at 2.30 p. m. Was small. 2. . .pie from The Foxboro Epworth parents till Sunday, when he pro-
There will be an entertainment Mrs. Sam. Clarke has recovered League visited our League on Monday ceeded to Toitmto, to take up a fur-

in our church on Thursday evening,1 from her recent attack of La Grippe. evening and gave a very helpful and ther course of military training.
Feb. lsth. A good program will be Pte. Fleming Rollins, of ^Madoc, entertaining program. The topic,— MK and Mrs. C, Dolan entertain-

spent Sunday at his home here. Açtdila and Priscilla was taken up, al- ed friends Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Campbell, Fox- so papers on prayer and aims of our Mr. W. Wannamaker was in Wel- 

boro, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 'Epworth League. Some readings and 
Wm. Shaw, a couple of days last week vocal and instrumental music. The 

A large number of this locality,

Scarlet to her home with pneumonia.
Services were he.a Sunday, at 3 

Mr. J. and Percy Keid, spent Sun-1 PlAH. in memory of the late Wm. 
day, at thciiAgrandmother’s Mrs. J.^ Donnan, in the Methodist church.
McCann. -• V | *" —- -

!a
c

IVANHOE/
VICTORIAlist.

ÎThe wood sawing gang, is making 
their annual trip through this line. 

TB6 heavy roads Sunday<-t>revent-
ed a number from here attending the
'SfW&S,=r. imi

dred, Viking, Man., is spending a 
few weeks with friepds here.

We are eor-y to hear that bis. A-. 
W. Andrews, is still confined to her

* The third Quarterly meeting of 
era! attended Quarterly service i this year, was held in* Beulah churich 

Arthur Blakely, recently. at Redàersville. pn Sunday from this Sunday morning, but owing to the
Mrs. E. Me*èp»?86ebt Friday with] appointment. oWcfa here next Sun- «mdttfcfo of 4ihe*d*ds»< the attendance] 

Mrs. Er Alyea," 3rd. èoncession. 1 / 
yMr. and Mrs. W. Reddick, Mr. and 

Mrs. -Thos. Ward, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Gibson, and Mrs. Abraham Wood, 
y ere entertained at the nome of Mr.
Stephen Vancott, on Thursday even
ing.

WALLBRIDGE
Sev j -

Qu

/ -

provided.
Mr. and Mrs. John Parmer, Mr. 

and Mrs. Harold Adams, Mr. and.
Mrs-. S. Fox, spent one nay last week 
at Mr. R. Fox. /

Miss M Weese, Messrs Hugh Weese 
and Harry Adams, spent a recent 

Mrs. W. , Elliott, -tÿbv dinner at 
Mr. L. Brickmans.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Weese, ind Minnie 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Brickman, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Wilson, Mrs. W. Elliott, and 
children, were entertained at the 
home of MrTand Mrs. H. Montgomery,

Mi;, and Mrs. Clayton Spring, _of 0n Thursday evening. - 
Mountain, were the guests of Mr. Sorry to report Mr. Nqrman Weese, 
and Mrs. Stephen Vancott, on Tuesr under the Dr.’s care with rheumatism

We hope for a speedy recovery.
’ Mrs. A. Brickman, and Vera, arid 

Mrs. M. Hubbs,<visited on Friday at 
Mr. Wannamakera:

Mr, and Ml^. G. Baocock, and Mis. Lumbago.
H. Pulver, speht a day recently at | Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Campbell, and 
Mr. G. Pymers. - «Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Suaw, and Master

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Brown, spent j Mrs. E. Brickman, and boys, spent Melton, were guests at the home of 
Monday evening at Melrose, the guests Thursday at Mr. J, F. Weeses. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Mitz, lasst'Thurs-

! Mr. and Mrp. R. Fox, spent the 

«week end at Cotisecon. >
| Mr. Morley Dempsey,' visited Mr.
Norman Weese oon Sunday.

Misses K. Burns,'O W. Weese, and 
Mr. Weese, toon tea at Mr. N. Wilson

bed.
lingt-pn Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Price were on 
Tuesday evening guests of Mr. Geo. 
and Miss Alma Sager, 2nd Conces-

Mr. R. Tufts, Tweed, Is visiting 
at Mr. Jas. Stapley’s.

Ahappy day was spent Saturday, at 
the home of Mrs. Sarah Stapley. when 
her eight children, four sons and 
four daughters, and their families 
her three brothers and wives, met

birthday, 
speht in

Margaret- Irvin, of TfentOn, spent 
the week with' her grandaugnter, Mrs. 
E. Parliament.

Mr. Mac. Herman, of Hillier, visit
ed Mr. Chas. Sager on Friday.

Mrs. Victor Brown, and Mrs. H. 
Mastin, spent a recent Saturday in 
Trenton. ■*

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Parliament, 
attended market at Belleville on Sat
urday. ’

home League served rerreshjments.
A number of girl friends of Missattended the concert given by the 

Ivanhoe Women’s Instituts, In the 
Guild Hall, Crookston, o 
evening last.

A splendid program 
stating of Readings, Music,1 ana drills 
also . play entitled, “The. Last Loaf” 
given by the West Huntingdon Young, 
people The proceeds amounted to 
nearly |-76 which will be devoted to 
the Red Cross work.

Mr/and Mrs. A. Wood, and Miss 
Florence Wood, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J.. Wood, on ounday evening 

~Mr. George Reid, has been con
fined to the house with an attack of

Ethel Tucker, daughter of Mr. and sion. 
Mrrs. Luthef Tuckér visited her at 
her home on Tuesday afternoon and 
gave her a miscellaneous shower, be
fore leaving for a home of her own.

The stork has visited the home of 
)llr. apd Mrs. diem. H. Ketcheson and 
left a baby girl. ~

Mr. and Mrs. John Chisholm and 
babyi visited the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Anderson, last week at 
Havelock,

The W.M.S. are to have a social ev
ening at the home of Mrs. (Col.) Ket- 
cheson on Feb. 14th.

Wedding bells are ringing.
----- ’î — - >------

ednesday Mrs. M. Mastin of Consecon spent 
a portion, of last week with her 
daughter, Mrs. Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Gibson gave a din
ner party Saturday evening, it being 
tiv« birthday of Mr. Gibson.

Mr. G. Crosby soent a day last 
week witû Mr. V. Brown.,
' Mrs. N(. Çterman was the guest of 

Mrs. Chas. Sager one day during the* 
week

Mr. MT. Adams of Melville was at 
Mr. W. Redigck’s Sunday.

re-

given, con-60th.to celebrate her

Î4* »After an hour or so was 
happy greetings, prayer was offered 
by her brother R. Tufts, to God, for 
His grekt providence In sparing S& 
many to meet together. Afterwards 
they entered the dining room, where 
a beautiful dinner wjts served, 
presents wete beautuul, consisting 
of silverware, silk, and linen, "besides 
two beautiful bibles. We extend our 

gratulations, and hope she lives

MOUNTAIN VIEW IV*-
The Wood Bros, filled the cheese- 

factory ice-house last week.
Mr. Jnot Hall is away for a few 

days at Mr. A. Phillips testing cows.
Mr. and Miss Johnson of Belleville 

are visiting Mrs. Hall for a few days.
Mr. Grant Sprague is quite 111 yet.
H. G. Stafford attended the Bee

keeper’s Convention in Plcton today.
. Mr. Jno. Cairns is enjoying a visit - 
from his brother from the west.

Mrs. Jas. R. Anderson has return
ed home after a fortnight wit» the 
Misses Anderson in Belleville.

The
>■ Vday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Price, spent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ifarry'.Sager.

Mr. B. Wee^s, V., 8., of Consecori, 
was in this vicinity on Saturday even
ing, attending a sick horse for J. H. 
Parliament.

con
to see many more years of usefulness. AMELIASBUJtG, S. S. IS. 17

3 * —•* -r Mr. and Mrs. < Wm. Alyea, Mrs. 
Cook and Mrs. Vandervoort, Mr^ and 
Mrs. Henry Rathbun and Misses Lulu 
and Nora and Mr. Jas. Dempsey spent 

peasant evening recently with Mr 
and Mite. Geo. Alyea.

The second of the series of “At

MASSASSAGAHALLOWAY
day., evening.of Mr. arid Mrs. W. Mdrton.T

Our Red Gross shipped 5 boxes a 
last- week, which had been\onIy four 
weeks completing. Hospital shirts, j
pillow cases, slings, hankerehiefs, jjomes’ given by the Red Cross Wtirk- 
mouth wipes and 68 pairs of socks. era was held at the home of Messrs. 

La Grippe, still continues a visitor Socks were sent to Messrs. Jatikson, Joseph end Everett Adams on last
in our midst. Radford and Rayfield. Wednesday evening. Kind hosts and

The stork visited our neighbor- The W.M.S.-,held a quilting on hostesses and' a cheerful, happy ga- 
hood, last week and left a (jaby girl Wednesday at the home of Mrs. F. thering made the evening pass, all
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Lent. too quickly . A dainty”lunch was

’ Roy Valleau and sister spent Tues- served «and a good program was ren- 
Miss Annie Mullin, has returned day at C. Ackerman’s, Rednersville. dered consisting. of songs and reef- 

home from BtfilevlUc. Oh going home from Red Cross tations, with lots of violin and piano
Frank Kirby, Toronto, who Mas Tuesday afternoon, Miss Bro*n had muslc Mr. Nelson Parliament

donned the khaki, to do his bit 'for the misfortune to fall and run her 
I King and Country, spent a few days knitting needles in her hand.
]in this vicinity. ^H. Jose, wife and. son, H. Huff, present. The collection amounted *>

’ ’ Lizzie Mackay, youngest daughter wlte and daughter, were entertained eight dollarg
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Mackay, still con- at Asa Broad’s on Wednesday at a The 'next “At Home” will be given
tlimes very ill. I / ? birthday party.

■ The Red Cross workers, of this 
vicinity, met at the home of Mrs. T. 
J. Kelly, on Thursday last.

The Quarterly service was con
ducted at this appointment, on Sun
day last by the pastor, out owing to 
the bqd condition of tne roads, not 

as usual wére present from

Î* r**

READFOXBORO
2ND CON. SIDNEY*

on Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Sager, and Bessie, 

visited on Sunday, at JJr. W, Hubbe.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Brickman, called 

on Mr. N. Wilson, on Sunday even
ing.

Mrs. H. Lamb, took dinner with 
Mrs. Will Hubbs, on Thursday.

Mrs. A. Brickman, and Vera, took 
dinner on Sunday, at Mr. L. Brick- 
man’s,

\£Our country road men have been 
busy again shovelling our North and 
South, roads, on account of the,terri- 
blel storms of Friday and Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Gardner, 
spent over Sunday, with Mr. Frank 

"Smith of Madoc
Miss L. M. Childs, and Miss lM. 

Ketcheson, of Efeilemie, Albert Col
lege, took tea with Miss Irene Pren
tice, one night last ween.

Mrs. B. Bird, Is visiting friends In

M
Miss Lily Francis is spending a 

few days with friends at Smiths Falls 
Miss Ada Bonisteel is spending a 

few days with her, friend, Miss Edna 
Barker.

as m
the different appointments.

A great deal of sickness prevails 
throughout' this locality,

Mr. W. McMullen of Rawdon, 
visited his mother, Mrs. M. McMullen, 
one d .y test week. Mrs. M. McMullen 
has been ill.

. Many from, this vicinity, wltness- 
"d the wedding at Roslin, on the 31st.
■ f Jan., of Rev. Bultepi, and Miss Belleville.
Fitchett. -- ^ Mrs. Taylor, of Madoc, is visiting

Mr. W. \B. Tufts, has purchased her daughter, Mrs. Walter Wickett. 
Mr. C. Wickett’e farm, near Foxboro. Mrs. A. Gordanier, and little Eddie, 

A little girl has come to brighten spent à few days with Mrs. J. G. 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Garrison shaw.

Miss M. Bird,- is visiting her sister Mr. E Prentice, is suffering from 
Mrs. C. Wilson.

Miss E. Bushel, of Belleville is gia. 
visiting her brother, Mr. S. Bushel. Our merchants are busy unloading 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Turner, of ears of corn.
Michagan, are visiting relatives in Mrs. Stapley of Maaoc Jet., re
fills vicinity. turned home on Thursday, after

Mr. W. Hough, Has returned to spending several we<ks with her 
resume his duties again in the West, daughter, Mrs. W. Cooke, 
after spending the last month, under a number of our Epworm League,

spent Monday evening at Walibrldglj.
A" number of dm men are busy 

drawing wood.

Williams.

\Mr. and Mrs. J. Clapp spent Sun
day afternoon at Mr. N. B. White’s 

Miss Edna Barker and Miss Ada 
Bonisteel spent Saturday evening at 
Mr. B. Wpstover’s *

The Qi/een Alexadra_Red cross So- • 
cietyxmet at the home of Mrs. Wm. 
McMullen on Thursday of last week. 
Our next meeting will be at Mrs. C. 
Atkin’s on Feb. 15th 
, Miss Edna Barker and Miss Ada 
Bonisteel spent Sunday afternoon r 
with Miss Carrie White v '

The Centenary Red” Cross Society* ■>. 
met at the home of Mrs. J. Clapp on 
Thursday last.

Mrs. R. Francis is spending a few 
days in Thurlow.

was
present and gaye a short talk whidh 
.was very much appreciated by allV

ft. 6TH LINE SIDNEY 1I at B.. O. Adams’, home on St. Valen-
Mies Jones of Brighton is the*guest tln6.g night. Everyone will be made 

There was no church here on Sun- *- -1 11 1 - *1 of his aunt, Mrs. B. Wallbridge. welcome and given a gôod time,
day, on account of Quarterly meeting I PHILLIPSTON Rev. Webber took dinner at N. Par- n,. c. N. Adams attended the
at the Stone church. J liament’s on Sunday. quarterly official board in Redners-
f Miss May and Mr. Wnmot Rose, *-■ ■■ - 11 ■”"** ~ ''** Mrs. N. Black bad a quilting on vile on Monday afternoon
spent the past week wnn mends in The roads are very rough due to Tuesday. Some people do forget Miss -Blanche Gamble is spending 
Brighton. the many storms lately. . when its Red Cross day. . a fèw .weeks with friends in Bath

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. -Bell, and Mr. and Mrs. Bunnett were the B. Valleau and wife spent Wed- Mrs. Edgar Alyea has received a 
daughter Myrtle; also Mr. and Mrs. gUests of Mr. and Mrs. Burd Phillips nesday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. vary interesting letter from Pte. Or- 
A. Acker, were guests at Mrs. Fos- on Sunday. . Huffman; wel Caring'ton, in the trenches in
tar’s on Sunday. Miss Lena Phillips is nursing at Harry Wallbridge and family have France in which he gratefully aek-

, Mr. and Mrs. Morley Scott, spent Mrs. R. Downey's, Thon^asburg. moved td their new home on Wind- n0wiedges the recipt of the Christ- 
Sunday, at Mr. O. Huffman's, Frank- The assessors are busy these days mill Avenue. Jmas box which his classmates sent,
ford. / with their work. H. Huff, wife and daughter spent hlm

Mrs. Foster, and tors. Pearson. Misses Lena and Mamie Phillips Thursday at H. Snider’s. I Mr. and Mrs. George Alyea and Mr
were guests at Mr. Wm. Rose’s one aretaking vocal lessons from Mrs. J. Wallbridge of the 254th spent^james Dempsey were Sunday eveningjville's Eye-Sight Specialist - f8-d&w

f|

mother is also suffering from neural-

DO NOT ECONOMIZE 
On you eyes, the best service avail
able is the cheapest in the end. Eye- 
strain, causes Nerve Strain and Begin 
Fag. Consult Alexander Ray, Belie-

m

'he parental roof.
Mr. and Mrs W. Ke«y, are visiting

relatives in Madoc.
IA/ ;
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GOVERNMENT IS 
FORCED TO BOY 

USELESS RIFLES

traded part of his landed possessions 
in Galway township tor a farm near 
Campbellford he retained 100 acres 
in the former place, which he still 
owns. He is congratulating himself 
now that he did so for valuable ore 
has been found on his Galway land 
and a local company will be organ
ized to' begin mining operations in 
the spring.

Mr. McKee's old homestead in 
Galway is now owned and occupied 
by ex-Warden Coben. Mineral has 
been found on it and a mine has been 
opened. The farm of W. J. Kearns,

The Pres. Mr. E. B. Lott gave a 
stirring address advising Sunday 
School workers to greater earnest
ness for the cdming year.

Lieut. E. S. Denyes who is station
ed at Frankford was called upon for 
an address. He said that he had al
ways been a Sunday School boy and 
that he believed that the past influ
ences of the Sunday School would 
count in his life for the days that are 
to come. He also urged that it these 
were any young men present that 
could possibly leave home to come 
along and help fight for the Empire 
and our Canadian homes.

Miss Laine gave -her splendid ad
dress on “Co-operation between the 
Home and the School/'

This subject was ably discussed by 
the Sunday School expert.

Mrs. Chas. Massey gave a flne solo. 
Rev. L. M. Sharpe gave an address 
illustrating his points by using a 
blackboard which was very practical.

One of the best series of Sunday 
School conventions ever held in 
South Hastings was brought to a 
close by singing the National Anthemv

GHAS. M. FARLEY 
GALLED BY DEATH

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
CONVENTIONS THE ORIGINAL 1847 

ROGER BROS.
Well Known Resident Passed 

Away Yesterday Afternoon 
After Lingering Illness.

Meries of Conventions Through
out South Hastings Had 
Large Attendance and Provid
ed Interesting Programs.

"SILVER PLATE TEAT WEARS”>Ross Contract Cannot Be Brok
en Without One Year’s 

Notice.
Every piece of Silver Ware bearing this trade mark is guaranteed 

to give perfect Satisfaction in every respect
(From Mondav’s Daily)

Charles M. Farley, e well known 
resident, passed awav yesterday after
noon after a prolonged illness. On 
April 30th last he met with an accl- of this city is close to this place and 
dent by being thrown from his buggy ore has been found on it too. 
in a collision with some soldiers who 

recklessly running horses. His 
fall resulted in a dislocated shoulder per and lead deposits exist in pay
ai*) a badly bruised iung. This latter ing quantities. He has succeeded in 
injury did not clear up and was the interesting local capitalists and an 
cause of death,. The pàst six months investigation will be made as soon 
he has been confined to his bed.

•yA series qj! Sunday School -Conven
tions was héld in South Hastings on 
Jan. 23, 24,. 25.

The S.S.J constituency of South 
Hastings consists of the townships 
of Sidney, Thurlow, Tyendinaga and 
towns of Trenton and Deseronto, and 
there are fifty Sunday Schools on the 
list of the South Hastings Associa-

»

j
BORDEN ON DEFENSIVE.

Eighty Thousand More Rifles 
of Discarded Type to 

Be Bought.

WE CARRY A FULL LINE 

Berry Spoons, Butter Knives, 

Batter Spreaders, Cold Heat Forks, 

Pickle Forks. Pie Forks,

Tea Spoons, Table Spoons, 

Desert Knives, Desert Forks, 

Table Knives, Table Forks

The ore which Mr. McKee has 
found has been tested and gold-, cop-were

Ottawa, Feb. 3.—That the Canadi
an Government‘with 300,000 rifles on 
hand for which it has no use, is about 
to expend $2,600,000 in acquiring 
80,000 more, seemed to be the irresis
tible conclusion from the announce
ment made by Sir Robert Borden in 
the House of Commons today. The 
war credit vote being under consid
eration, Mr. Carvell (Carleton, N.B.) 
called attention to the Item of $2,- 
600,000 for Rosa rifles. This meant 
he said, that 80,000 more Ross rifles 
were to be. bought. None of our 
troops at the front were equipped 
with these rifles or would be In the

i
tion.

The first convention was held at 
Melrose in the Presbyterian chruch. 

The devotional exercises were con-
as weather conditions permit.

Mr. McKeen was in Peterboro Wed
nesday exhibiting samples of the ore. 
—Peterboro Review.

The late Mr. Farley was the third 
son of the late Thomas D. Farley and 
was born in Sidney township sixty- 
eight years ago. When a young man 
he went to Illinois where his elder 
brothers were located and remained 
there several years. He returned to 
Sidney and purchased a farm on 
the Fifth Concession. Here he met 
and married Miss Annie Ketcbeeon. 
They lived a very happy wedded life 

On Friday evening, Feh. 2, the and retired from farming to reside at 
members of Belleville Council Royal 
Templars of Temperance notwith
standing the severe weather to the 
number of over twenty by invitation 
from Trenton Council took the C.N.R.
train for the above place. Arriving at In addition to Mrs. Farley he is 
Trenton Lodge room, Sister Spicer,
Select Councillor of Trenton Council 
called the lodge to order and in a 
very1 able manner conducted the bust- Mr. Farley was a cevoted member 
ness of the lodge, after first inviting of the Bridge Street Methodist church 
Bro. B. O. Frederick, Select Council- Politically, he was a Liberal, though 
lor of Belleville Council to a seat on not an ardent partisan. Upon all pub

lic questions, he Vas a man of mod
erate and independent views. He was 
à member of the A.F. & A.M.

Mr. Farley was one of the most 
upright of men. He took a straight, 
clean course all through life, V* and 
never, even in youth deviated from 
what he thought was right and true. 
He was no seeker after public office, 
but pursued à plain, quiet unpreten
tious course through life, leaving to 
others the honors and dignities. He 
will now be mourned by an unusual
ly wide circle of friends for bis sin
cere and unaffected honesty and gen
uine kindness of heart.

ducted by the Rev. W. Conrad, after 
which the President Mr. Wm. Taylor 
occupied the chair. Mrs. Currie Eng
lish the Sec.-Treas. read the minutes 
of last meeting; also gave the finan
cial report. Then came the reports 
of the various departments—Supts.,
Elementary, Teacher-Training, Mis
sionary Dept., Temperance Dept.

A short address by H. K. Denyes, 
subject “Our Sunday School objective 
for 1917." This was followed by a 
splendid selection iOf music by the 
Melrose choir.

Miss Laine, supt. of the elementary 
division of the Provincial Sunday 
School Association, Toronto, grave a 
splendid address on the presentation 
of the lesson by the teacher. She 
said the Bible is the text book and 
that the place for lesson helps Is at 
home. She said that a teacher might 
have a few notes in his or her Bible 
to refer to.

The evening session started by a the platform. Lodge work being end
ed, she asked Bro. Frederick to take

PATRIOTIC FUND AND RED 
CROSS.

a-- IWith the object ot interesting and acquainting you with some 
of these many beautiful designs, we are showing in our 

windows some of the Newest Patterns

The Proportions of Public Contribu
tions Going ot Each.

BELLEVILLE COUNCIL R. T. OF T. 
VISITS TRENTON COUNCIL

When Canada has to support two 
funds of such Importance as the Can-, ,

Avondale about twenty years ago. La- adian Patrlotlc Fund and the Red | future.. He thought some explana-
ter they erected a new home on Com- Croag ,t may aometimes be difficult t,on ahould be made of the Proposed 
merclal street in this city, hut dis- (Qr the lndiylduai to determine in expenditure. He also desired to know 
posed of It, to establish their, what proportlon8 he ghould 8ub8Cribe why the Ross company was still 
present home, Dundas SL West. 1 tQ each manufacturing the Ross rifle Instead

There is, of course, perfect har- ot the Lee-Enfleld. 
mony between the promoters of these Tbe Prlme minister said in reply 
funds. They are for purposes entire- that the Ross rifle had been a sub

ject of controversy in Canada for 
over ten years. It was undoubtedly 
a good target rifle, but had proved it
self unsuitable for active service con- 

The contract between the

ANGUS McFFE
WATCHMAKER JEWLER

216 FRONT ST.
\

survived by two brothers, Samuel and 
James and one sister, Mrs. McMul
len, all1 of this city. ly distinct, and each has claims on 

the public which cannot be ignored.
Since the beginning of the war the 

Canadian Patriotic Fund has receiv-. 
ed some $16,500,000. The Red Cross 1 ditions. 
has collected about $2,500,000 in ! government and the Ross Rifle Com-

i pany, however, was so framed as to

BEGINNERS MUST LEAHN
that for best biking results good flou: 
is as-essential as skill and knowledge 
Robin Hood Flour simplifies bake-da v 
problems for little-women or grown 
ups. It contains cereal elements nol 
found in common flours. It's favored 
by cooks who realize that for tasty 
pastry and bread they must use quali 
ty flour.

V.
«as»

song service conducted by Mr. Jas. 
Baton, devotional exercises by Rev. 
H. Seymour. This was followed by

money and supplies to the value of 
from $6,000,000 to $8,000,000. That 
is to say, the cash so far collected 
tor the one fund is about six tiAes definitely. The company could only 
that for the other. Ontario is being b® required to manufacture a differ

ent type of rifle after one year’s no-

charge of the program, which the 
Belleville Council had prepared, con
sisting of an address from Bro. Fred
erick, eong by Sister Davie also a 
reading, recitation by Sister Naylor, 
Bro. F. H. Henry, addresses by Sister 
Mrs. Robt. Anderson, Grand Vice 
Councillor and others, ending in a 
pantomime and games in which all 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves, after 
which all were invited to sit down to 
a magnificent lunch, served by the la
dies of Trenton council. About one 
a.m. the gathering broke up, Belle
ville council wending their way to 
the C.N.R. station, leaving Trenton 
on the 2.20 train for home, all feel-' 
ing that qne of the most enjoyable ev
enings of their lives had been spent

_____ ’ t
PETERBORO HOTELS MAKING 

r CHANGES

give the company the right to manu
facture rifles for the government in-

i the report of nominating committee.
Mr. Wm. «Taylor occupied the 

chair In the absence of the President- 
Elect, Mr. Jas. Hill.

A splendid address was given by 
Rev. H. Seymour which was much 
appreciated, this was followed by a 
solo by Mr. Reginald Mills of Shan- 
nonville.

The closing subject was givèn by 
Miss Laine, subject: “Co-operation 
between the home and the school.”' 
Solo by Mr. Jas. Eaton of Melrose. 
Convention was brought to a close 
by singing the National Anthem.

Thurlow Tp. Sunday School Con
vention was held at Plainfieh) the fol
lowing day. The afternoon session 
was opened by Rev. A. C. Huffman 

■ who conducted the devotional exer
cises. The President, E. Brown, oc
cupied the chair, the minutes ot last 
convention were read and financial

a%

asked by the Patriotic Fund for at 
least six million dollars for 1917, this 
being the sum estimated as necessary 
to maintain the dependents ot On
tario soldiers in comparative com
fort.

tlce.

«mWILD MIXUF OF RUNAWAYS

The W. D. Hanley Co.team of horses attached to a plat
form sléigh and belonging to the 
Quinte Produce Company ran away

There is a marked tendency to
wards mobilizing the contribution^ of 
the several patriotic funds, the gifts this morning at 10.15 from In front of 
of municipal and other corporations the store house of Mr. M. J. Lynch,

South Front. As the team ran
Phone 812 329 Front St. Belleville

being designated as going to certain 
funds in specified proportions. The ndrthward, they started a horse to

run near the city hall. Near Green's
Belleville and Mr. Price was request
ed to perform that service. The body 
was taken to Belleville vault by

av.«3.-^tosWikMr
Mrs. Canflqld died .suddenly on 

Monday last from cerebral hemor
rhage. She was in her 71st year an* 
was well known in Belleville, where 
her husband, Rev. Prof. Canfield, was 
once choir leader in Holloway St. 
Methodist church. Mr. Canfield and 
his daughter Mrs. (Major) McLeae 
will come to Belleville In the spring 
for the Interment.

The late Mrs. Canfield was a na
tive of Pike River, Quebec.

NEW YORK 
; HARBOR' BEING 

WATCHED

TABLET TO GEORGE RAYNOR UN- 
VEILED AT OTTAWA.

above statement of the amounts thus 
far collected for the two principal tutcher shop three horses attached to 
funds may be. a guM* tn,the division sleigh» got excited and started to ca- 
of moneys hereafter collected for reer and 11 took some time to quiet 
joint purposes. them. Ab thia momcnt there weTe

j really four runaways at 
this point the plpatform o' the sleigh

ing outfit was lost and the Quinte 
Produce team continued their run un
til at the upper bridge, where in en
deavoring to cross the bobs swung 
against a liorse attached to a rig in 
which was a Mr. Yeoman. The horse

Of tlfe 118 young men members'of 
McLeod tSreet Methodist church, Ot
tawa, who have donned the khaki, 10 
of them have made the supreme sac
rifice, and to honor their memory, a 
memorial Service was held in that 
church, 
overflowing..

The occasion was marked by the 
unveiling of two tablets by Lt.-Gen. 
Sir Sam Hughes, erected to the mem-

once. About
REPORT OF S.S. NO. 5 SIDNEY

Peterboro, Feb. 6th—The White 
House on Charlotte street is undergo
ing a. thorough renovation and will be 
opened by Mr. Gus. White as a stan
dard hotel. A new tile floor is being 
laid in the dining room, and 
alterations are under way. It is un
derstood that Mr. White will operate 
his farm, dividing his interests Be
tween it and the White House. It 
was also rumored among hotelmen 
that Mr. Larocque Is likely to take 
oyer the Gr-nd Hotel, recently con
ducted by Mr. Carl Schmuck.

Police Told to be in Readinesi 
for “Possible Emergency”

Senior IV.—
Irene Russell, Elsie Steele, Gordon 

Reid, Ernest Carr.
Senior III.—

Margaret Steele, Frank Sandercock 
Hctze 1 Curr

ory of Francis Bradley Cunningham,: junior jjj__
and George Townsend Raynor, son ot | Carman Carr.
T. G. Rynor, formerly ot Rose Hall, gecondt__
Prince Edward County, two - of the

report given by the Secretary. Re
ports of the seven department super
intendents were received; this was 
followed by a lively discussion.

Miss Laine was the speaker of the 
afternoon session.

A bong service *as conducted in 
the beginning of thq evening session, 
also reading of the Scripture and 
prayer. •

The Secretary of Nominating Com-

The church was filled to

f: ADD TO DOCK GUARDS.
I was thrown over, the shaft being ----------
; broken and the runaway pair went up , Restless Spirit Observed Among

Sailors on Internned Ger-

other
E

North Front street beyond the over
head bridge when they ran astride a 
telegraph pole and were brought to a 
stop, ortunately nobody was hurt in 

■ all this turmoil.

man Ships.
New York, Feb, 3.—Upon receipt 

of special Instructions froln Washing
ton, Dudley Field Malone, collector of 
the port, conferred late yesterday 
with representatives ot the depart
ment of justice and the New York

♦ Kenneth Palmer, Eileen Potts, TODAY'S CASUALTIESten young men from the congregation 
who have Douglas Steele, Frank Reid, Henry 

given their lives at the MÏguaon (absent).
Previously reporter missing, now 

believer to be killed:
E. Wardhaugh, Belleville 
H. Oliver, Kingston.

Dangerously Wounded:
M. R. Thompson, Port Hope 
E. Corrigan, Peterboro 
Michael F. Coleman, Kingston 

Wounded:
W. all, Trenton 
Jas. Rollings, Cobourg 
Albert Kénnedy, Peterboro 
Darwin Smith, Consecon 
Daniel H. Martin, Campbell ford 
Oscar Maybee, Brighton 

Seriously HI:
Wilfred Horne, Cannifton

mittee gave his report, which was as 
follows: E. Horton, Pres., Miss Mad
den, Sec., J. F. Ketcheson, Vice Pres 
with the former Dep..Supts. to re
main in office. On motion the nom
inating committee’s report was eceiv- 
d and adopted.
f The speakers of the evening were 

Miss Laine of Toronto and Rev. W. 
W. Jones of Foxboro.

Convention1 closed by singing the 
National Anthem.

Sidney Convention—Devotional ex
ercises by Rev. L. Sharpe. È. B. Lott 
the President addressed the conven
tion’with a few well chosen remarks, 
reviewing the work of the past year.

Mr. Edgar Adams the Tp. Sec.- 
Treas. gave the financial report, al
so reports ot schools. He said that 
some schools had not -reported and 
that he would urge the schools*to re
port as soon as he sent out tlfe blank 
forms for the coming year.

, Miss Laine gave her practical and 
eloquent address on “Lesson prepa
ration and presentation.”

Solo by Miss Nobesi Dr. Marvin 
gave a very scholarly address on the 
drst chapter of Genesis.

Eyjpning session—Opening exer
cises by Rev. L. M. Sharpe. The 
committee nominated the- old of

ficers which were duly appointed.

front.
The brass tablets were swathed In ; First—

I Effie* Gamble, Lulu Palmer, the folds of the Union-Jack, until T>ritnor.__
Sir Sam performed the’ unveiling F1Jrena Reid, Mabel Steele, Harry 
ceremony. They are beautifully exe- ! potts Gor(lon yandervoort, Eileen

Carr.-

UPPER BERTH IS GAINING POPU- 
LARITY WITH PUBLIC

______ v police. None of those who attended
Montreal, Feb. 5th-—The upper the conference would discuss what 

berth is winning popularity, in an was considered beyond saying that 
increasingly large measure, with the questions relating to a “possible 
travelling public. This statement is emergency” were talked oyer.

Mr. Malone has increased his force 
of dock guards and special inspectors 
until he now has more than 1200 
men under his command. Harbor

-’The-Hague, via London, Feb. 8.-— 1 per berth were given by many experi- police boats and four tugs of the 
‘He died that we might All the newspapers expatiate on the snced travellers as/follows: extra pri- oast guard cutter service, under com- 

And the other, "In loving tbe dangers of the situation. Some of vacy. superior ventilation and less mqnd of the collector are at thefr
memory of George Townsend Raynor, them profess to discern a..connection noise on account of the greater dis- dockp with steam up and their crews
4th Canadian Mounted Rifles, C.B.F., between Germany’s latest measure tance from the wheels and arils. The sleeping on board,
killed in action near Ypres, Belgium, and the recettt movements of Ger- charge for t^e use of an upper berth,

is twenty per cent, less than for a

•RECTOR OF ST.- PAUL’S CHURCH 
ROSLIN, ENTERS THE 

WEDDED STATE.

An event of more than usual in
terest took place in Roslin, Wednes- 

It was the wedding in

IF;'
cuted pieces of work and lie on the 
south wall of the church aide by 
side, 
lows:

e I. M. Bradley, Teacher.The inscriptions are as tol-
-----:------------------

UNEASINESS of dutch
IS BECOMING ACUTE. the Grand Trunk Railway System. 

______ I Some of the points ifi favor of the up-

made for observations conducted by 
the Passenger Traffic Department of“In loving memory ot Francis 

Bradley'Cunningham, 9th Field Co., 
Canadian Engineers, fell In action at 
Ypres, Belgium, July 3rd, 1916, aged 
19 years, 
live.' ”

day morning.
S£. Paul’s Church at 9.30 o’clock, ofm:

i the Rector of that church, the Rev.
R. H. H. Bulteel, and Miss Bertha 
Fitchett, daughter of Mt- and Mrs.
Alexander Fitchett, also of that place.

The church was beautifully decora
ted with carnations, chrysanthe- ,,
mums and rosés, for the occasion. June “nd> 1916> ased 22 years. man troops along the eastern border 
The marriage service was choral and 'Greater love hath no man that this, oI Holland. , .
the nuptial knot was well and truly that a man la^ down hla llfe for his “This is -no blockade," says The Quired Vhen entering and leaving an
tied by Rev Hall rector of Newboro, friends.’—St. John, 15, 13.” Amsterdam Handelsblad. “It is a uPPer berth" is more than off-set by beiow their main decks on trips of
Rev Winters, rector of Shannonville Sir-Sam said that the splendid spir- seif-granted ' leave wantonly to de- j the advantage outlined. It was also inspection. Mr. Malone declined to 
and Rev Ryan rector of Tweed. n ot the Canadians had made the „troy neutral shipping and murder pointed out that the Pullman upper discuss the subject, except to say that 

There was a celebration of the Germans touch their hats to them, ! neutral saiiors and fishermen." berths have been steadily improved the ship’s officers were within their
Holy Communion The bridal couple and Canada would pursue her course |- Mogt ot the newspapers canvass the during the last few years. For ex- rights unlegg he obtained evidence 
were accompanied at the altar by until victory was won. possibility ot a war between Ger- ample, permanent clothes hangers, m-j that neutrality regulations were be-
Rev Stanley Morton' and Miss Ethel1 Dr" °lark eulogized the spirit many and.the United States, which dividual lamps and mirrors are pro- ing violated.
Holbert j which had moved thousands of Cana- The Handelsblad thinks is made in- vided in upper as well as in lower

A number of Invited guests from dlans to rallV to battle for such prln- evltable by the Btand taken by Presi- berths, while the spring mattress 
a distance were present, while the ciples" Hfe referred sorrowfully to dent wllgon earlier in the negotla- ed ir the upper berth results in the 
congregations of Moneymore, Thom- the fallen and apoke ot the two young Grins With Germany. bed being equally as comfortable as
asburg and Roslin were very largely men wboae memory the congregation ------------------------------- that in the lower berth.
represented. The gathering ot friends waa co^memmorating. LAID TO REST
packed the edifice, and gallery, until____ .___ The fuberal of the late Mrs. Sarah
there was even no standing room. GOLD DEPOSITS ON GALWA1 Blton Sheffield took place yesterday 
It is estimated that nearly four hun- FARM ifrom her late residence, Foster Avé.,
dred people were present. I Rev. Dr. Scott officiating. Many were

After the ceremony the wedding When George J. McKee of Smith in attendance and numerous floral
patty repaired to the Rnctory and a ~~  tributes bore testimony to the high
general invitation was extended to ff1 % | j ABSOLUTELY esteem In which the late Mrs. Shef-
all to attend a reception which tol-|OvJKu S PAINLESS field was held. The remaifis were 
lowed. Luncheon was served and a' rotting, no transferred to Victoria cemetery for
most delightful time was spent to- = E,fl lr n| X plas#Ps or pads burial. The bearers were Thos.
gether. w to pre88 the Gardiner. T. G. Bell, F. White, B. D.

The happy couple left for Belle- * ’ sore spot. Put- Hams, W. A. Esmond and W. G.
ville where they entrained for Toron- i\ÏVF • nam’s . Extrae- Huffman,
to, Owen Sound, and other points to tor makes the corn go without pain.

short honeymoon with Takes out the sting overnight. Nev-

11

It was learned that commanders 
of several of the German ships self-' 
interned here have refused permis
sion to the collectors’ officers to go

SURPRISE PARTY.lower, and the little extra effort re-
E;] A very pleasant, time was spent 

last evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Hinds, 48 Moira St., when a 
number of young friend gathered u> 
a surprise party given in honor ot 
Willie’s birthday.

After music and games, very dainty 
refreshments were served at 12 o’ 
clock.

After singing for “He’a a Jolly 
Good Fellow” and ‘'God Save thr 
King,” the gathering dispersed, wish
ing him man^happy returns of to
day.

Ik"
\

Acting on instructions from the at
torney-general’s office, the U.S. at
torney and the New York branch ot 
thé bureau of investigation, depart
ment ot justice are making arrange
ments to meet what was described 
as “an emergency.”

The arrangements, it was said, in
clude the mobilization of all the se
cret service agents in the gfeater city 
in order that points of great stra
tegical importance may be safeguard-

us-

F
K-

REVIEW SEES A CHANGE.

The Peterboro Review states: — 
“Mr. G. A. Gillespie, M.L.A., (of 
West Peterboro) will not be the nom- 
cnee of- the Liberals for another term 
in the Legislature, if the plans of 
G. N. Gordon and other party leaders 
are carried out to a successful issue. 
The projection foot is to retire Mr. 
Gillespie and give the nomination to 
Mr. Gordon, thus leaving the Federal 
field clëar (or R. R. Hall, who threat
ens to lead a revolt if he is not named 
for the Dominion parliament.’’

Ete USED 48,000 GALLONS OF OIL

Peterboro ased 43,006 gale of oil 
on1 Its streets last year. This year th- 
clty may build a huge storage plant 
so that the oil may be kept without 
paying dimurrage charge to the rail
ways!

■ I ed.]
DEATH OF MRS. CANFIELD.

m Mr. Harry S. Price, Winnipeg, ar
rived at the hoffie of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. David Price, Sunday morn
ing, having broughtidown for burial 
the remains ot the late Mrs. Anna 
Marla Canfield of Winnipeg. Prof, kindnesses 
Canfield has been so ill that he was shown to her in her recent sad bo 
not able to accompany the remains to jreavement.

CARD OF THANKSm Miss Keitha Sheffield desree to con 
vey her thanks to all tor the many 

and much sympathyThey are followed by an er falls—leaves no scar. Get a 25c. FARLEY—In Avondale, Sidney, on
Sunday, February 4th, .1917, 
Chas. M. Farley, aged 68 years.

enjoy a 
friends.
abundance ot best wishes tor a long bottle ofPutnam’s Corn Extractor to-, 
and happy wedded life.

For Artistic Job Printing, 
try our Job Department. ’3 THE (day.
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Belleville did not need an engineer 
this year. “But you have not lost a 
cent by having him for the 2% years 
past.” The city employees did not get 
a fair shake. Engineer Evans has giv
en Belleville a good service the past 
year. I protest against firing an en
gineer on 24 hours’ notice.

"I ask them here because I choose” 
said the alderman.

“There are many propositions 
foot just now. Some men working on 
the street are looking after 
selves and never have a good word 
for a man above them,” said Aid Dea
con.

on

them-

“The city is going to the 
lasting bowwows because of debt” 
declared Aid. Robinson.

“We cannot get the debentures 
started until the sewer is closed up,” 
said Mr. Evans.

The bylaw carried, the services of 
the Engineer to cease on Mar. 6th.

Charges Grand Stand Play
“Are you voting, Aid. Deacon?”
“Yss but I’m not in favor of the 

way in which it Is put in on a grand 
stand play by an alderman. Mr. Ev
ans I’m sure, does not want to stay in 
the services of the city if there is not 
work for him.

A few minutes later City Engineer 
Evans handed in his resignation to 
the Mayor to take effect Feb. 15th.

The question of widening Burn
ham street being brought up, a peti
tion was read from Dundas street 
residents requesting the council to 
take down a shack at the corner of 
Burnham. The matter was referred 
to the city solicitor.

Aid. Robinson—“Who Is opposing
one

ever-
you? I am willing to give the 
month’s notice.”

“We still have all tne measuring 
for the West Belleville sewers,” said 
the mayor. “I’m not, opposing the by
law. I think it would be well to see 
the engineer if he can have 
work out soon.”

“We should go on in this council in 
a business way as we would our own 
business,” said Aid. Robinson.

this

LAST NIGHT’S CITY 
COUNCIL MEETING PUT 

ON HUE OF 0L0 TIMES

tory to the committee, the apportion
ment to be made later.

Aid. Parks—“We might as well 
have bought the house.”

t Aid. Parks.—I would like to know 
whjat the engineer has done in the 
past year.” ,•

Engineer Evans was called in. Aid 
The Mayor—“His solicitor said Mr Deacon asked lf the valv6 on the

Smith wanted $3000 for it. ' standpipe is in working order. “Yes”
The recommendation to grant sald the engineer, “except two or 

$500 to the 235th was next brought thre6 times when it was frozen. Mr.
W>! .< . >.vup.

Aid. Platt sald -he understood all atomtthe
battalions were given $5000 each by 
the government. We have given away

workmen on the street.
“Why do yotr ask these questions 

hundreds and thousands. He favored ,here- Ald Robinson," asked Aid. Dea- 
by amendment of a grant of $400 to 
the 235th.

V
Full Discussion and Sharp Repartee Between Aldermen—City 

Engineer Resigns After Discussion—Grants to Battalions— 
Chair Deal Not Mentioned—Aid. Platt Opposed to Wild 
Expenditure.

con.
Aid. Robinson declared he had seen, 

twice in the press that the Govern
ment was supplying all the money ne
cessary for recruiting.

Aid. Marshall explained the nature 
of expenses for recruiting outside a 
City.

WILFRED CAMPBELL IN TOWN OWING TO EXTRAORDINARY 
.SENSATION IN NEW YORK, 

THE CHERNIAVSKYS ARE 
COMPELLED TO CHANGE 

DATE HERE TO FEB. 17

Ottawa Poet is Deeply Interested in 
the War.

The city council took on some of attended the banquet.” (laughter), 
its old time aspects last evening.
There was not only an audience pres
ent, but some nery discussions took was invited.

Aid.

Aid. Woodley halted proceedings 
tô explain that he, like all others,

Mr. Wilfred Campbell of Ottawa, 
Aid. Deacon showed the absolute well known as one or Canada’s lead

ing poets and scarcely less known for 
Mayor Ketcheson explained how his novels, Is in the city tocay. Mr.

much it costs to maintain soldiers Campbell, who holds a post in the
and the recruit. “Those wno won’t Domin’on Archives, has a son at the
fight or can’t fight, must pay. We front, and is deeply interested in the
are getting altogether top parstmon- war. Lieut. Campbell, his son, was aa-
ious. If a bomb dropped on the city sistant adjutant of the 39th battalion
hall, it wuld cost far more than all and went overseas with that unit. He

delivers an address tonight beforé 
, Aid. Robinson suggested that Aid. I the Women’s Canadian Club.
Platt withdraw his amendment. _______—<„ ' , , .

“There seems to be a reason for Aid. Platt said lie was as loyal as FOUND DEAD IN HER HOME,
wliat Aid. Parks s^poke of——the work- ^ny one but that was not the question
ings of the comittees” said Aid. Rob- “it's the mad rush in this council to Tamworth, Feb. 5th. — tSpecial) — 
inson. “We’ll not send that back to spend and pour out money right and Elizal>eth Mullhollanc, a widow. Df-
tommittee but will settle it right here left. We want men to think as they ty„flve years o{ a£e was toUnd dead

Aid. Woodley’s amendment to the are spendin ; the people’s money.” in her ,10me this morning. She had
Aid. Woodley moved in

A GOOD BARGAINThe Cherniavskys’ success in New 
York was so tremendous, that they 
were held over for several extra en
gagements, and In view or, this were 
compelled to cancel their engage
ment here. This action is pardonable 
for were they to have kept their dates 
here it would have meant an extra 
trip back tp New'York for them. The 
Cherniavskys 'may he expected to 
startle Bellevilleites with their won
der-playing.

By playing six engagements in a 
little over a week, the Cherniavskys 
have established a record In New 
York a thing that no virtuosi have 
ever done before. Their two con
certs at the Carnegie Hall were such

needs of money Tor recruits.
place over recommendations.
Robinson preached economy last ev
ening and got several results, such1 granted.”
as the retirement of the City Engl-j A slight attack on.thj method of 
neer and a reduction in the poultry j “doing everything in committee” as a 
grant. Captains Sandford and Car- ; result of which the public knew little 
man of the 254th battalion requested of the council’s proceedings was made 
a grant for that unit and received ^ as Aid. Woodley made an amendment 
$;>00. A recommendation granting to send the recommendation hack for 
$500 to the 235th carried.

Ex-Aid. Panter, ex-Aid. Alford and

Aid. Robinson—“This being a fowl 
proceeding, I move that $75 be WALL PAPER REMNANTS ATJOc PER ROLL

We want the space lor our new stock of Wall Papers, 
and have put all our Ends in bundles of 6 to 20 Rolls and 
have marked the whole lot at 10c per roll for a quick 
clear out.

These papers were 12 1-2 to 35c, old prices and when 
when you Consider that the Dealers cannot buy the very 
poorest paber on the market now to sell at 10c. You can 
see what a bargain Ibis is.

Look them over and see if there is anything you 
can use.

1

î
we have given.”

reconsideration.

ex-Ald. Duckworth, the latter ap
parently on the “chair deal" were 
present as well as Messrs. E. H. and 
J. L. Tick ell of Tickell and Sons’ Co. 
Others were present apparently ex
pecting some excitement but it was 
not of the kind expected.

Aid. Robinson asked if the $5,000 
were needed now for the Patriotic 
Fund. “I think we should get a 
statement." The Mayor and Aid. Mar
shall said the statements were avail
able to any one at the Bank of Mon
treal and the Public Library. The 
recommendation carried.

■ ’ .
, r~ ,■

THE BEEHIVE
CHAS. N. SULMAN

tSi

amendment was lost and Aid. Robin
son’s amendment carried.

The Gas Trouble

amend- not been seen by her neighbor.! for 
ment that $500 be given to each of two days P O’Neill, a neighbor, up- 
tlie 235th and 254th battalions. This on g0jng to her house to sec what

Aid. Robinson resurrected the Ca"‘f wantpH ln was.wrong, broke through a window
Smith vs Belleville Gas rase—“Who Aid. Robinson wanted to know an(, on ea,ering the house, found her 
advised the h0W the temporary water service to dcad *here Bhe had fallen ac, ^ the

Â,d ,ÏÏ,“ council- .“*■"• l-r-ms t,,

aM. w,„<*... “.‘..rrSo, ~—

SalI1S 1 ' about 40 days. There would he suf- DEATH OF JAMES WADDELL
Aid. Robinson— I have it on prêt- . . . ; ,, ...... iicient revenue from the plant. ,

ty good authority that the trouble „Do teel certaln, Mr. Mayor, The death occurred on Monday,
could have been,adjusted for $50. I that ,the houses ot tkc c0mpany will February 5th at Sarnia of Mr. Jas. 
want to have the gas department be bujn in the city Waddell, who was very well known
make a good showing at the end of «‘Yes ” I in Belleville. He was twice married,
the year" “is it true that workmen of the the first wife being Emma Freeman,

MgrvT. Gardiner told the stages xvil'son Company have to live at Ross- daughter of the late John Freeman, 
of the construction ot the gas sewer. more .► of Belleville, and the second Who snr-
Later Mr. Lindsay put in two, man- „Ypa It js re'grettable.” said the vives being Alice Sullivan, daughter 
holes in the sewer without author- Mayor ' of the late Dennis Sullivan, of Belle-
fty. He was remonstrated with by A,d" Parks_Has any one a reason ville. By the first wire he had one 
Mr. Gardiner. “About 1911 U cost me tQ offer why after the snowfall the daughter. Mrs. Vincent Hufftnan, of 
$200 to clear out the sewers. Next guUeyg aQd catch basina are not Belleville. The remains will arrive 
year I cut the manholes out and it cleared here tomorrow at noon and he taken
cost me $100 to clear out the filling” Ald whelan waa not present. to the residence of. Mr. Vincent Huft- 

Mr. Smith tapped our sewer. The <.What jg causing the delay in get- man, Grove, St. Three sisters, Mary 
majority of the committee seemed to Ung the 1915 audit 0ut?” asked Aid. Waddell of Syracuse, N.Y.. Mrs. Ed- 
be in favor of the lawsuit. Mr. Smith AW Robinson ward Cronk, Peterboro and Mrs. John
won the case. The Mayor—“TM auditing has not Callahan, Syracuse, N.Y.survlve. The

Aid. Robinson thought it fair If been coropleted. A, : brothers are R. and D. of this city
the city paid half and the gas con- Qe explained the mixup over the Deceased was a member of the Ca- 
sumers pay half. ' 1914 audit. tholic Order of Foresters.

The mayor outlined the history of
the case since the trial. Finally a Clt* B»Stoeep Bestgns -------------- ----------------------
sum of $250 was settled upon as a Aid. Robinson, moved, seconded by It is impossible for us to occupy
settlement. This was additional to Aid. Parks that the bylaw re the ap- our new premises before Feb. 5th.— 
$250 damages and $28», costs, a total polntment of the City Engineer J. W. Therefore you wlH have the advant- 
of $$786. * Evans re repealed. age of our great sale a few days long-

Ald. Robinson—This was satisfac- Aid. Deacon said that the City of er. C. W. Lindsay, Limited.
- 'S'WTT

a complete success, that four other 
engagements immediately followed.

They have been in the public eye pieasures of life should regularity as long as it is used.
of recent years as an ensemble and.... . spare no effort to maintain perfect
solo trinity of quite remarkable .at- _
tainments, and muelc-iovers are fa- . .
miliar with the strikmg successful ' * *>"
tours of these young musicians all strong and ruddy! Has she strength 
over the Western/and Northwestern drink*n ^eed ly *U the pleasures 
parts of the United States an* Cana- ‘hat youth so zealously seeks-or is 
da. The ensemble of the Cherniav- she comÿelled to use the street car 
skys is unified to a superlative de- ln^ead of e^ytogOe.«■ 
gree but in addition they possess the erclse of walking-does she after the 
peculiar ability a}so to make the sep- hail arise refreshed and vigorous, or 
arate and individual instrumental ls ahe exhausted, indifferent, and per- 
contributions stand out fascinatingly baps irritable.
without injury to the balance of the ^him strength and vigor can be so 
organic whole. As soloists Leo, Jan easily maintained by Ferrozone. when 
and Mischel Cherniavsxy are aided the ^low of health Is so quick y 
in the undeniably “magnetic” im- brought to the Cheeks and elasticity 
pression they make, by their youth, to the step, it 1» plainly a mothers 
good looks, and charm of personality to see that Ferrozone Is on hand 

- Belleville is 601 assist her daughter back to health.
Upon the wake of Ferrozone quick

ly fololws a stream of rich, /Dourish- 
A SICKLY WIFE ln* Woo<i whlch lmP“ts that power

NO FIT MATH and aurPlus energy so earnestly
NO FIT MATE sired by .those ln ill-health.

FOR ANY MAN. atop and think what this

Girls and Women Should Look Well
To Their Health and Strength.

V'.,SA % . ----------

j'Avîi f/~'IT/— it 111

Ferrozone is free from alcohol and 
perfectly safe td use. Prèpared to 
the form of a chocolate-coated tablet 
and sold in 50c. boxes or six for $2.6.6 
at all dealers or direct from The Ca- 
tarrhozone Co., Kingston. Ont.

Si

A Fowl Deal
One hundred dollars was recom

mended for the Poultry Association.
“What have we usually granted?” 

asked Aid. Robinson.
$75 said an alderman.
“Why do we increase It in this 

1 ar of economy?” asxed an Aid.
Aid. Marshall enlarged upon the 

a creased interest in poul try and 
< Hmroughbreds and referred to the 
( ost. of eggs, of which we want more

“This being a year of economy, I 
nove that the grant be $75 Aid. Rob

inson moved in amendment.
Aid. Woodley favored the recom

mendation of the executive. He said 
If some of these aldermen would 
ome to committee meetings they 
could hear a lot of theqe things 

' h reshed out” and the alderman said 
e bad a reason for the grant of $100
“BufYo have things torn out like 

iis in council, I don’t like it.”
Aid. Platt opposed the $106 grant 

n committee and favored the $75, re- 
1 erring to the banquet that followed 
|he poultry show.

Aid. Robinson— "Aid. Woodley

K
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$1,000.00 REWARD FORFEITED IF 
REMEDY FAILS

1

We hope this notice will reach ihe ■ 
eyes of people who are troubled with ' 
constipation and bowel trouble. Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills have been guaran
teed to cure any case within three 
days, and the above reward will be 
paid for any case resisting this great
est, of all remedies.

.No prescription ever wrttteç eoulti 
surpass Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man
drake and Butternut. For years they 

de- bave been curing the most obstinate 
cases of constipation, biliousness, 
headaches and sour stomach. Here is

for your daughter—certainly a great your chance to test Dr. Hamilton’s 
” Pills. If they fall—yonr mbney hack

for the asking. Be sure yon get the 
yellow box, and insist on being sup
plied with only Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
of Mandrake and Butternut, 26c at-all 
dealers. R

Their appearance ln 
indeed keenly awaited.

. ; — 1 ■■

,
, means

deal, and it can be accomplished by 
Ferrqzone. ■ 'f"V\ ■ - : \ \ r . ' „

Every growing girl and young wo- 
Never before was physical health man derives enormous benefit in 

and vigor so highly esteemed and so many ways from this nutritive, votal- 
eagerly cought for as today. tzing tonic.

No man finds happiness ln a sickly It is especially suited for young wo- 
wlte, and the woman who wishes to men and ir a guarantee of health and

4-

Advertise in ‘The Ontario’

E .. . . . . .
*'
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SMUTS GAINS BULK
OF EAST AFRICA

>1 ■ ■ -v;: ■: " '

.

Ladies’ $3.00 

BOOTS

i

!
}

<4 M/

>/ Captures Every Healthy or Valuable Spot Except Mahengo— 
Makes Hard Marches—Advance to Kondoa Irang! Proves 
Severe Test Of Endurance.

We have still a good assortment ot Ladles’ $3.00 Patent 
Colt Cloth Top, Buttoned and Laced Boots left.

This is Less Than Factory Price
<

on these Boots to day—Buy a pair and save at least $1.00 
to $1.50.

LONDON, Feb. 6.—Lieut.-Gen. J. C. Smuts, the veteran 
Boer leader, who, for a year past has been commanding the Brit
ish forces in Gèrman East Africa—the only remaining German 
colony—has sent to the war office a general report on -his opera
tions. Notwithstanding that this report is dated as far back as 
October 27, 1916,'it contains the first comprehensive revieyr.qf 
an interesting campaign which has received but slight notice In 
the telegraphic despatches.

As for the total results up to the date of_ his report, Gen. 
Smuts says: “With the exception of the Mahengo plateau, the 
enemy has lost every healthy or valuable part of his colony.”

Gen. Smuts has had three divisions under his command—two 
from Saouth Africa and a third, including the Indian and British 
contingents—altogether a “heterogeneous collection,” says he, 
“including Dutch, Bengalis, Baluchis, Hasmiris, Pathans, Pun
jabis, Cape Boys (South African half-breeds), East African na
tives, West nldian negroes, and Baganda (natives of Uganda).” 
There were also British blue jackets operating along the coast, 
an armored motor battery, and Portuguese and Belgian forces.

!

!
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THEJiHK SHOE HOUSES
v '

BELLEVILLE TREKTON NAPAKEE SMITHS FALLS

1
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’ES”
guaranteed

%

iu with some 

[ in our

IR

JUST LEA BN
g results good floor 

ill and knowledge, 

simplifies bake-day 

•women or grown 

areal elements not 

lours. It’s favored 

ize that for tasty 

hey must use quali-

y Co.
Belleville

t:
; Price was request- 
>t service. The body 
elleville vault by

.
Winnipeg

SU -to j

died suddenly on 
n cerebral bemor- 
i her 71st year and 
n Belleville, where 
Prof. Canfield, was 

• in Holloway St.
Mr. Canfield and 

. (Major) McLean 
iville in the spring

lanfield waa a na~ 
, Quebec.

SUALTIES s
irter missing, now
led:
;h, Belleville 
agston.

led:
fson, Port Hope 
Peterboro 
pieman, Kingston

in
Cobourg 

dy, Peterboro 
, Consecon 
rtin, Q$mpbellford
i, Brighton r

Le. Cannifton

PARTY.

at time was spent 
le home of Mr. and 
I Moira St., when à 
I friend gathered to 
I given in honor Of

I games, very dainty 
le served at 12 o’-.

for “He’s a Jolly 
Id “God Save the 
ing dispersed, wish- 
Lppy returns of the

t$api

I.XS OF OIL

43,000 gals of Oil 
year. This year the 
huge storage plant 

lay be kept without 
f charge to the ratl-

'IIP
‘ THANKS

ffield deares to con- 
all for the many 
much sympathy

er recent sad

as
X

il

Exceptional Values 
For Your Money

LADIES’ SUITS LADIES’COATS
12 only Ladies’ Coats, all 
new Styles to r tear at half 
price. 15 only Ladies’Coats 
carried over from last sea
son. reg. $15 to $25, only $5.

We have 15 Ladies’ Suits 
all this season’s Styles, in 
Navy and Black Serges, 
which we offer at 20 per 
cent off regular prices. "*

8 only Eiderdown Kimonas, regular $5 00 to 
$15.00, only

White Flannelette Gowns, speci 1 at..............
l .....;................................. ..... ....89c and $1 19

Black Sateen Underskirts, regular $£ 00, only

$3 95.i.

79c
Black Cashmerino Hose, special value at....25c 
200 yards Dress Tweeds, Plaids, and Mohair,

regular 65c to $1.00, sale price..................4çc
200 yards Wrapperette, regular 12 l-2c to 18c,

....11conly
Big Overall Aprons made trom good Print, 

only ....
I

50c,L

EARLE & COOK
AGENTS FOR McCALL PATTERNS

■ ■ ■■■ ■ m
X u

-

Why go Into
detail about fab
rics, linings, tail
oring or style ?

\

In Buying
good clothes you 
will find more
satisfaction in 
buying in a store 
that sells nothing 
else.

The High
standard of our 
clothing is well 
known.

1

x

Quick & Robertson
Quality Clothiers.
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BIB HUN DEFENCES 
ON DUTCH BORDER

WEDDED AT ST. MICHAEL’S WHO MUSIC E GREAT 
EUROPEAN WAR? ASKED OR. 

-CAMPBELL LAST EVENING
r a/Han Preferring 
nada eferred to—

. 13 Wj- f-
St. Michael’s Church waa this McIntosh Bros.

Annual Embroidery Sale 
All This Week

I
morning the sçene of a very pretty 

the Rev. Father
::

wedding, when
Hyland united in the holy bonds of 
matrimony Elizabeth Emily Bur- 
goyne, daughter of Mr. Adolphus 
Èurgoyne, to George Leon Gauthier.
The bride was becomingly attired in 
white satin with hat te rifatcji. She 
was given away by her rather and 
attended by the groom s sister, Miss 
Blanche Gauthier, who wore a dress 
of pink satin, while Mr. Stanley Bur- ' 
goyne did honors for thiT'grqpm.

The wedding march -was played in 
pplendld style by Professor Mojirie,

sands ôf troops are concentrating on the various German, fron- Tbey then retnrned to lb6 pride’s (From Wednesday’s Daily) deyath that runs Germany, m 1867 
tier districts, home where a sumptuous wedding Nearly everybody has been hurling Prussia and Northern Germany forip-

Many people living in the vicinity are packing up their feast was enjoyed by a number of blame and epithets of hate upo* the ed the Bund. After the Franco-Prus-
their belongings in preparation for' an untoward emergency. friends and^ revives of the brjde Kaiser for causing the war. But Dr. sian war, Bavaria and the

The unrest is daily increasing among the people on the and erop";*' Wilfred Camppbell of Ottawa, Cana- j states came in. The word Kaiser m-
German frontier and the unrest is lareelv mixed with fear of a, .Thëbrlde was *he recipient of manyj^a’a best known poet, says he did not'volved no restoration of the old Kafa-
tierman rrontler, and the unrest telargely mixed wltn rear Ota, beautlful and costly gtftg showing gltart the worldwide conflagration and er title, but it was an. element making
continuation ofjhe terrible privations which the borderjpeople tbe esteem in which she was held adduced proofs in support of his con- for effect. There was no. intention of 
are suffering. ^ They left amidst a shower of rice tention in a brilliant address before elevating the King of Prussia to bq

The Telegraaf learns from a neutral tgavëllér, who has an<J confetti on the International the Bellêville Women’s Canadian Emperor. Sovereignty does not rest 
\iust returned to Amsterdam, that the Berffn food situation is limited for Cleveland, Ohio, and oth- Club at the High School last evening, in the Kaiser but in the allied govern-

bêooming wprs^jthan ever. Fat is wen being made from flies, ZhlTZ return^al®er te n,ot a/“*ot' 8aya W°f Bundésmth. The Kaiser is not
Tr - ... _ x . .. f . . K z. , • , will reside in Belleville. he, is not a lover of war but a man the monarch of the Empire. The stateaccording to this man,-so great is the food shortage, and so acute --------- * ■ •--------- (who really favors peau», a ruier who power does not centre In him. '

is the necessity. ^ V. - ^ MR. FRED DENYES HAS SOLD HIS ".rather liked to rattle his sabre than Yet we have a monstrous ideal of
I to draw it. If the guilty tines who the Kaiser grown up. The speaker 
started this war are not punished, held no brief for the Kaiser, but said 
the war will have been tougnt In vain we must get at the truth, 
by Britain and her allies. Who are The Bundesrath registers the will of 
the guilty? To "discover this was the the several governments whoni\ft re
alm of Dr. Campbell’s address “The presents. That is no central go^ern- 
Truth about Germany.’" ■ ment.

Mrs. W. C. Mikel, president of the 
club introduced Dr. Campoeil as one 
of the leading Canadian .poets, who 
stands high in dramatic poetry in

1m1
I

vWorks Under Construction Are Steadily Assuming Large
Proportions.i

Many have been enquiring of late when this great 
annu, 1-Embro dery Sale would be. However we wish to 
announce all is ready for your inspection.

T his is positively the most exten ive and attractive 
showing of Embrordeiies of every disrription we have 
ever been able to^show, and represents the very latest and 
newest designs of the highest quality to be had.

Coming to us Direct From the- Mills in 

Switzerland, Ensures a Distinct Saving on 

Your Outlay for the Coming Season
We would suggest early pure ha mg while present 

low prices and wide range f selections are possible.

Dainty Patterns in Pretty Edgings
Per yard Sale Price 5c, 8r to 12 1-2 and 15c

Beautiful Insertions in Dainty Designs
Per yard Sale Price 5c, 8c, 10c, 12 1- 2z up to I5c 

Beddings wonderful values at 5c, 8c, and 10c 
Strappings in pretty designs Sale Price her yard 

5c, 10, 15c

Thousands of Yards of Corset Cover 

Embroideries
to select from every one of them works of embroidery 
ait special values highest quality, Sale Price per yard 20c 
up to 40c yard. * , <

Flouncing:, in a wide range of widths and designs 
extremely dainty designs

27 i ». wide Flou» mg Sals Price 50c yard 
45 in. w de Flouncing Sale Price 60c, 65c,\75c and 98c 

, We invite you to see this attractive display
You w 11 bj interested with tde quilities aai prize s

AMSTERDAM, Feb. 7.—According to well informed' fron
tier correspondents for the various Dutch newspapers, the de
fence works which the Germans are constructing along the 
Dutch border are assuming steadily greater proportions. Thou-

Canadlan Poet and Dramatist Declares Kaiser 
Peace—Problem of Conscription 4n Ca 
Ready of Poem on Langemarek by Dr. Campbell at Women’s 

,, Canadian Club.
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FARM1

AUSTRALIA’S FOOD SUPPLY
BECOMES MUCH WORSE

Mr. Fred Deny es, son of air. H. 
K. Denyes, has sold his farm In the 
7th concession of Thunaw to Mr.

i
i
It

lLOrne .Brough of the Fuller Settle
ment in Huntingdon township. Mr. 
Brough will take possession about 
the 1st of April. Thisjs one of the 
finest farms in Thurlow township and 
is equipped with new commodious 
modern.buildings. Mr. andMrs. Den
yes are likely to move to the vicinity 
of Brighton and purchase a place 
there. * * ' <

9
|j El
|
;1

The Bundesrath stanss ■ for the fed- :Country Exhausts Yield vof Last Harvest—Extremely Cold
Weather Now Impedes Furnishing of Potatoes to the People

AMSTERDAM, Feb. 7.—Austria is now at the end of her 
supplies from the harvest, according to a statement published 
in The Neue Freie Presse of Vienna, attributed to the Austrian 
food controller, Hoefer. The prevailing frost has greatly im
peded the potato supply, according' to the controller, but the 
German government has promised supplies from Roumania in 
March. <

:eral ideals in the empire. It Is the 
vedy core of the empire. In it sits 
presidents of three cities and 
monarch of all states and the leading 
statesmen of the various states.

Bill originate in the Bundesrath

£
1‘

the E
E
f
i
Ï

his agq and generation.
They, were fine wor^s of. praise 

which Dr. Campbell paid the Belle
ville district, one of the points of the tbè Reichstag takes actions and 
U.E.L. settlement, which was the nu- (be byig are returned to the Bundes- 
cleus and foundation ov our great na- ra{ f0r sanction. The central 
tion.

1!
E!
I

then
, m • mm > —

LAID TO BEST
c

power
of Germany Is the Bundesrath.

The funeral of the late Mr. Chas. Belleville, he said; had not reached > The Reichstag or lower house is 
M. Farley took place yesterday from its goal of growth,., neither had supposed to represent tne empire, and 
his late residence, Avonoale, service Kingston, but study showed that It is js on the party system
being held at the house by Revs. Dr not numbers that count, but the spirit ( ' There were first-the old Lutheran
Scott, Dr. Baker, R. N. Adams and M. that predominates. More of the his— Conservative party and tne 
E. Wilson. The bearers were Messrs tory of the U. E.-Loyalists should be Roman Catholic party. Bismarck had 
David Walker, Chas. Clapp, Chas Ket- given in our schools. We lack tradi- great trouble with the Social 

Mr. William Craig, Lingham Street, has received the following two cheSon, George Bates, Thos. Gardiner tion and esprit de corps, by which a crats. Gradually the old Protestant-
thoice selections from his friend, Charlie Smith, now overseas:— and James Dyer. A large numaer were nation feels that there are greater i8m ot Prusgia went the way of other

. SONG OF EPSOM SONG * OHSEINE CHAPLWS ARMY CORPS. LZÏÏ « Î,»”M ^“0,™

They say if ye/u are convaleseent to Epsom you must go, the result of an accident. The re- Europe. | The Social Democrat taught the doc-
They give you physical torcher and put in a row. mains were deposited in Belleville / Dr. » Campbell stated his great trjue 0f might is right, had no fear
They take away your khaki and put you into blue, vault. grandparents were burled here. His ot God nor 0{ rulers..In this you have
And when you go to breakfast you get a sausage cut in two. • 1 ® father was born in Belleville. This is wba(. was once Protestant Germany.

s » HOW TAXÉS COME IN the home of Sir Mackenzie Bowell and In early days Germany had a lot of
Although you have been and done your bit, and you come over ’ome. _______ n°t far from here was born Sir John fanatic but sincere preachers. They
They send you downto Epsom never morte to roam. Tax Collector Wm. L. Doyle, pre- ^ A. Macdonald, the greatest statesman were followed by opportunists, and In
And when you get a week-end pass and you’re three days overdue, sen ted through the chairman of the in North America since ^Lincoln. 1912 the godai Democrat had 111
They puf you in detention and there’s no more pay for you. executive, Aid. Woodley, the report The trouble with us is that, we In men in the Reichstag of 397 repre-

* of collections since Dec. 11th: Canada are not organized. Our sense Bentatlves. They and the other two
And wjien you are walking down the road you find it rather late, 1915 Account of individuality makes for strength payye8 put on the very he^xy war
You think you’ll put one over them and come through the golf-link gate. Amt. uncollected Dec 11 $29,242.45 but It Is very dangerous. debt of 1913 which would grind down _
The Sergt-Major’s waiting there his whistle he softly blows Collected since.................. - 17,951.23 Freedom and Conscription- the people. These are the people that i .e°l
You knock him in the sandpit and off to the huts you go. ------------------- “1 am afraid *e are gradually lop- forced the war on 'Germany. The old E" A" peaker

K<_ _ _ . « Balance $11,291.22 ping off branch by branch ot the tree Prussian Conservative party had/only
_ And when the pay day comes around all the boys give.a cheer." ) ' 1916 Account of,the British constltuuon. There are 40 men in the Reichstag. The Social

They get. their big ten shillings and spend.the lot in beer, Dec. 11, uncollected .,. . . $56,497.31 pe0p)ç in -Canada who dp not know Democrats are the strongest party in
So when their money is all gone it makes them good and sore, Collected since .......... 4,014.23 wbat war means. Talk ‘ conscription Germany. Whatever sincere, prln-
And when they have not got a smoke they snipe butts off the floor. --------’----------  and there Is all excitement. We took clples they had the start have long

\ ' \ Balance $52,483.08 ajj ciaa8es of immigrants. We have since vanished.
Thep send you down to “Charlie Chaplin’s Army Corps,” The 1915 rolls are entirely In the in Canada 760,000 or 1,000,000 Aus- The speaker declared that the Kais-
And if you do. not pass the “Board” you sleep upqn the floor, bailiff’s hands, and. are being rapidly trians and Germans. This Is whàt er was opposed to war. ’ Dr. Graves,
But when next morning comes around you lead them such a dance, cleaned up. They are nearly all makes a man feel something is wrong and others were quoted to show that
If you do not get your furlough they shove you off tq France. smpll accounts. > . We allow people_of any classes to the Kaiser had no inborn love or war.
TEN STANDING ORDERS FOR THE BRITISH INFANTRY IN FRANCE. * ?*“ * pr®?ent at w"k patting the,stand aside and saÿ “We are exempt-Dne writer says the Kaiser is the 

-a*, 0 1916 rolls in a position to own- ed from service.” This jir criminal, in- Faust, the beguiled man of. Ger-
V 1.—The Colonel Is thy only BOSS, thou shaft have no other Colonels but mence clearing off all the arrears, ^ No man has any business to many, and Buelow the real Mephisto.

• which will be as soon as 1915 is Come u der the protection of any The Kaiser is in the hands of the
‘ —But tboa shalt make unt0 thyself any «raven images of officers who cleaned up by the bailiff. country and not defend its flag. We Bundestrah. Many maintain that he

fly in the heavens above, of Staff Officers who own the earth beneath, —-------- •••"•------------ aay we are free. If Spain were in- was overpowered by the warlords. In
z 411,1 of submarine officers who are in the waters under the earth; $279.48 FROM PENNY BAGS vad6d, alI would fignt. If Dr. Camp. 1908 he was called down by the 

thou shalt stand np and salute them, for the C.O. thy BOSS will Many, many thanks to all of our bejj jmd bj8 way tbe franchise would Germans for exposing German secrets 
visit with Field Punishment jinto the first and second degree on 'interested friends, who have with be ^ fqn0ws: No m-n allowed to vote in England. ~ 
those that salute not, and shower stripes on those that saluté and their generous assistance not only unless he’d fight or he’d have to fight. Wilde, an American journalist,, 
obey his orders. . met, but exceeded by twenty-nine Is jt reany after all fair for one to go says Armageddon was prepared for

«.—Thon shalt not take the name of,the ADJUTANT in vain for the C.O. dollars, the aim set by ouç Red Cross to prance and defend ten others at by the war party, it was not the 
will not hold him guiltless that tàketh the ADJUTANT'S name in penny Bag collectors for January. home? Have we got so far that we work of the German people.^The peo-
va*n" ' * Encouraged by this response gay this is political or is it our educa-ble did not believe such a thing as a

—Remember-thou shalt not rest on the Sabbath Day, six days shalt thpu our standard we intend to press on tion jg fajBe? war party existed. Wilde does
lâbour, and the seventh day is the day of the C.R.E. On it thou to greater things and make our aim Men In parliament have pointedjout believe 'the Kaiser was responsible
shalt do no manner of work, thou and thy officers, thy non-commls- for February $306. that conscription is monstrous. We for the war, but the sword had been
sioned officers, thy sanitary man, and thy "Kitchener’s Army who And please don’t anybody give back clalm to be an educated people. We forced into his hand. Officers 
are within thy trench (for instruction). your penny bags becaxise you think b8V6 a gne press. But there is some- the Kaiser lacked the courage to

5- Honour the ARMY STAFF that thy days may be long in the Corps Re- them ^ petty nuisance. We don’t thing wrong with our education, from sign the mobilization papers. In war 
serve, where one day they may send thee. want to bother anyone, nor to press tbe university down to the schools. , the Hohenzollern rule is in peril. The

6.—Thou shalt- only kill HUNS, SLUGS, LICE, RATS’ and other vermin you into giving what you feel you wben Britain went into this war, ! fortunes of his house lay along the
that frequent dug-outs. _ .... cannot afford. What we do want Is we knew what it meant, but we never1 way of peace. Wilde believes that

" Thou shaft not adulterate thy section's RUM ration. ■ ’ v everybody’s continued interest and had an idea of the whom terrible ca- JJuly Slst^ 1914, the Kaiser raced the
' *’ Thou ahalt not a16®1’ or at any rate be FOUND QUT. .. co-operation, and one penny or two tastrophe, worse than eny in ancient ] dilemma of signing the mobilization

9. —Thou shalt not hear false witness in the Orderly Room. will be accepted « that, is all you can or modern history. When a bolt from papers or of abdication. His weakness
10. —Thou shalt not covet the A.S.C.’s jbb, thou shalt not covet the A.S.C/s spare. Please notify one of the work- the blue 8truck an unsuspecting world

pay, nor his motors, nor his waggons, nor his tents, nor Bis billets, era or take your bag to your ward
nor his . horses, nor his asses, nor any other CUSHY THING that convener if it is not emptied eèch , _ .!■ Ms- month^The collectors have probably 86t tke r6R] crl™laalB be‘

called when you were out. htnd tke,Ka‘Ber’ » ™ do aot thap eT"
Baldwin \ward has tne flrat place ery soldier Bas died In vain. Every-

e4er achieved by any ward, and has bod7 «ays the falser fa to be Warned
along with Prussia. No one nation ev

il
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Bavarian
CHOICE SELECTIONS FROM OVERSEAS. ry Knox, Harry Fry, Harvey Gratton 

and Wilbert Kiser equal, Dorothy 
Boyle and William Rodborne equal. 
Ethel Lloyd, Phyllis Palmer, Mar
jorie Taylor.

Class C.—Mary Day Alan Sprague. 
Harvey ~~Beesack, James Keegan 
George Smith, vfllliam Adamson 
William Letts, Marjorie HilL

Class B.—Lillian Baldwin, Robt. 
Orr, Florence Grey, Roy Deline, How 
ard Smith, Donald Dalrymple, Or-' 
land Pinkerton, Clifford Gibson. 1 

Class A.—John Smith, Violai Carr. 
Herbert Kellar, Leonard Brant, Liz
zie Cole, Willie Jones, Gerald Howie.

‘ A. M. Mackay, Teacher.
First Book.— ,
Madeline Kelly, Ruth Cronk, Curtis 
Bogart, Angus McFee, Jack Cook. 

.Harry Semark, CHffo'rd Ketcheson.
I William Pinkerton, Sheila Taylor..
Sr. Prime*—

Harry Gilbert, Cyril Mott, Maggie 
Diminie, Arnold Bryant, Gladstone 
McCarthy, Jessie Barnhart, James 
Jones.
Jr. Primer, Class I.—

Bernice Davidson, l#aq Jones, Cal
vin Bey, Florence Clarke, Donald 
Ritchie.
Jr. Primer, Class IL—

Myrtle Rusbton, Frances Morton, 
Ainslee Chambers.

TANKARD RINKS 
WERE DEFEATED

Demo-

I:.

1.
K

I Belleville Encountered I’aiKdale In 
First Round

L In the first rounds of the Ontario 
Tankard played in Toronto yesterday, 
Belleville rinks were opposed to Park- 
dale at the Granite rink. The Belle
ville rinks put up a gôoa game but 

.were defeated by thè Torontonians:
The rinks were:

Parkdale

:
is

BeQeivDle 
J. A. MeFee 
S. Robertson 
W. N. Belair 

F. Quick 
skip 11 

F. D. Diamond 
J. G. Galloway 

Dr. Clarke 
J. W. Davison

skip 14

Geo Peaker
skip 22

. F. Rainey 
J. McBain 
W. Scott 
R. J. Wray \skip 21 

Maj. for Parkdale 18 shots.
In-the Governor General’s Compe

tition Sarnia defeated Belleville in 
the first round as follows:
Sarnia 
Dr. Hayes

BeUevUle 
■ ‘ J. W. Davison

skip 12 
F. Quick 

skip 19

skip 20 
Col. McKenzie

skip 20 
%taj. for Sarnia 11 shots.

L. M. Aull, Teacher.

TAKES OVER LIVERY BUSINESS.
!>-

ROLL OF HONOR. Mr. G. A.; Harry of Stone# town
ship has purchased the well 1 known 
livery business ot the Robt. McCoy 
estate, From SoutVj, ana assumed 
possession *ihe first of the present 
month. Since the death of the late 
proprietor, the business has been very 
successfully conduct ed by his 
èert. But the latter has other im
portant interests to which he can now 
devote his entire attention.

Mr. Harry has also purchased the 
fine brick residence on Wareham St., 
belonging to the late John Johnston 
estate and will make his home there

St. Michael’s Academy—Jan. 1917.

Primary:
Jack Truaiseh, Francis Scott, 

Helen Kerby, Edward Peets, Maizie 
Ray, George Frechette, Mary Murray, 
Mark Summers.

not

son.
1say: JPr. H.:—

Frank Bradshaw, Margaret Belair,
-

Helena Callaghan, Irene Hickey, Pal
ma Melchior, Lawrence McQuaid, 
Marjorie Caiman, John Mullins. 

on [Form H.— L'
Stella Melchoir, Catharine Belair, 

Margaret Black, Eileen Finnegan, 
lay in siting the order. Nora Lynch, Margaret doyen, John

Dr, Campbell believed the Austrl- «“rphy, Agnes Roes.

ans sent the Archduke to a place to 
be murdered and that the murder was , ***** McConot, Sarta Gain, yio- 
commltted not by Serbs, but by Au^ et DeMamh John Boyle Lewis Dut- 
trfians in order-to start the war. t°”’„ Joh” ^aughlln’ Ethel Deacon’

He spoke of U. S. Ambassador - ?a ',__
Gerard's close relations with the Geb- ( j, _ .. v .
man aristocracy and hinted that theL Mad-elIn% Mc,Corm^k’ Ka*k een 
ü.ff. might be brought into war so ^inaegaa’ ^“a W1» uT 
that Germany could easily stop fight- ^ Agnea H,Cfcey’ Madellne SttV 
ing and say she was not going to “ ' _ ,
fight the world. Fonn ÏV. JJr.)—

.Helen McGuinness. James Gam, 
James Stilt. y
.Form IV. (Sr.)-— -

Henry Ryan, Joseph Furrell, Thos. 
McDermott and Philip Smith, Vera 
Gormpn, Lea St. Louis. 1

-WtiîS MILITARY MEDAL 
Corporal G. A. F. Riley, of the 

Scout Section of the 21st battalion, 
has been awarded the Military Medal 
for bravery in the field. Re has been 
at the front for 18 months. Oorp. 
Riley is a son of Mr. George H. Riley 
R. R. No, 3, Trenton, Ont.

Who fa the Criminal In Europe?

been destroyed by the police ,in the 
manner described.

GALLONS OF LIQUOR THROWN 
INTO SEWER e. exceeded its own highest mark by . ..... ,.jpRPP|||liPH

five dollars. Murney has a similar,^ ®tarted thia 7ar- 
increase. Samson is sirand Coleman' Many ™^have written valuable 
eight beyond their tognest month. .g#k*jrtl® Dr" Campbell quoted In 
Fbster, a few cents ahead. Ketcheson his address.
and Bleecker a few dollars short of Kaiser not Emperor of Germany 
their beet record. But every wal’d The Kaiser fa not Emperor of Ger- 
shows a decided increase on the many. He has. an empty title, Ger- 
month of December.

AN EXCELLENT MEDICINE FOR 
LITTLE ONES\ Mayor Wants Chief to Send it to 

Hospitals Where It is 
Needed.

OFFER AN EXCUSE.FOR FREEING 
, AMERICANS.

:. ; V

Baby’s OWn Tablets are an excel
lent medicine for little ones. They 
sweeten the stomach; regulate the 
bowel», break up cold asnd simple 
fevers, cure constipation and make 
teething easy. Concerning them Mrs. 
E. Quinn, Parame, Quo., writes:— 
“Baby was troubled with constipa
tion and nothing helped him till I 
began using Baby's Own Tablets. 
They aer an excellent medicine for 
little ones.” .The Tablets are sold by 
mdicine dealers or by mail at 26 
cènts a box from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockvilte, Out.

' • Amsterdam, Feb.; 7.—-Acording to 
Kingston, Feb. 7—-All liquor con- the Berlin Vossische Zeitung, the 

'fiseated by thé police is dumped into. 72 Americans on the Yarrowdale, 
the sewer by-Chief or Police Bailie, who were released by Germany,
Mayor Hughes is endeavoring to get were given their libel .y ocause of 
the permission of the provincial li-|thir dcleration• that they were not Baldwin ... 
cense commission to aa-.-e this li- aware when they joined their ships Murney 
quor turned over to local,hospitals that Germany regarded amred mer- Samson .;., 
md Institutions whicn have to buy chantmen as warships, 
stimulants for patients. Citizens de- • 1 ■
dare that it is a shame that there 
ihould 'be such a waste of liquor,
when It could be. used for stich a good WADDELL —- In Sarnia on Monday.

Thousands of gallons have’j

Dr. Campbell also referred to ^ the 
_ „ . . — . Soldiers’ Aid Work aw* Ms plan in

man Emperor. He fa he King of Ottawa of the Canadian Legion or
Dec. . Jan. Prussia. This war would never have gmpire v

:. .$39.74 $63.77 occurred if the King of Prussia had| The 8peak6r recited w./b mucb ef. 
,. . 43.04 50.67 kept out of the federation. The old fect hk poem__.. The Ballad ^
... 30.29 49.08 Prussia, that conquered France, was Lrngemarck •>

' 47.76.pot the same Prussia as today. InL 0n motlQn of Ml8B Llboy, B6conded
33.60 1870 the German army risked Wills a hearty vote of thanks
23.96 feat rathe* than violate Belgium. wag d tQ Dfi CampbeU.
20.64 What has caused the chapgeTs Ger- 

-----------  many Is a federation with, a sort of

P,

y
HONOR ROLL.Ketcheson .

Coleman . . I 
Bleecker . /. . . 22.42
Foster ....

... 45.99 

. . . 20.60
Q. A. S.—Jqtiuary 1917.DIED

. .. . 16.88/_
---------- - ï it

Total $279.48 sinister government. It is the Bun- Advertise ill‘TJie Ontario’
Jr. Primary—

Class D.—Margaret Belchior, Har-Feb. 5th, 1917, James Waddell. ’ vVpurpose.
It •
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Almost every newspaper in On-: 1 j | i i . U l U V ÎUI 1* X
tarlo, Including the leading organs of | U LU U 1 III 111 MU

ouh p «les, has placed a Lan on .
month has seen many papers adppt jÿergt. Roy ILadden Sends Inge- 
this policy and make the announce
ment that no more “wet” ads. would 
appear. This is one of the most Big-

On Thursday afternoon, the city niiicant and hopeful indications of Thlg very" interesting article was
hall was crowded with the children of 01 Krow.h o pro n era. men cy d from a paper "Somewhere in

in Can-d ,. that has been apparent u„
for come time. The NEWS finds its- Prance and aent to hU mother' Mra' 
self in the happy predicament that 
it does not need to announce the dis-- 

Officer gave short addresses on clean- continuance of advertising of this
liness in the mUk supply, medical in- « ‘V ‘2w?tl^dto,

T>_, spection in the schools and so forth, eluded snch-netwIUuitanding sever-
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.—Whatever course of action Presi-<He polnted out that tnbercuiosi8 is 801116881 y ‘

«lent Wilson has chosen to meet Germany’s declaration of mires- not hereditary but contagious. Thei Campbeiito ^ __
rricted submarine warfare is known only to three or four mem- curative agencies are the attention 
here of his official family. Neither the cabinet as a whole nor of a Parian. p>®**
the foreign affaire committees of congress have been taken into the aore Bpotg of mth ln ctt- Tne Women’s Guild of st. Thomas’
his confidence. les where contagion breeds, how men churc th p-ri-v House

One high official close to the president declared last night ot business and wealth enlist in the8^68?»1 t®.'“rjl”one dlnlng.

was very artistically done in

DID NOT NEED TO vHANGE ITS 
POLICYTU6H CHILDWILSON’S ANSWER COMING 

TODAY ; COUNI BERNSTOREF 
AWAITS HIS PAPERS

os.
Provincial Board .of. Health 

Holding Health Exhibit 
- at City Hall.ale nions Program of Soldier’s/ 

Routine of Drties. >

/

i the schools of West BelleviUe to wit
ness an exhibition of films under the 

. ... . _ direction of the Provincial Board of
this Afternoon—German Ambassador Outwardly is Ex- Health ^ CUnton> strict Medical
petting Severance of Diplomatic Relations.

i this great 
we wish to

Oeo. Madden, Albion St. by Sergt. 
Leroy O. Madden.

Reveille to Lights Out.
The daily routine of a soldier’s life j 

told by a few well known hymns.
6.SO a.m.—Reveille — "Christians, 

Awake.”

Presidents Attitude Will Be Hade Known at' Cabinet Meeting

attractive 
i we have 
latest and

i

6.46 &.m.—Roll Call—"Art Thou 
Weary.”

WILSON MUGES A BOLD STROKE
8.45 a.m.—Manoeuvres—"Fight the

FOR SUPPORT OF AH NtUTRaLS
tnl People Coure.”

2.16 p.m.—Rifle Drill—"Go Labor

Mills in 

iving en 

iason

ST. THOMAS WOMEN’S GUILD TEA

his confidence.
One high official close to the president declared last night ot business and wealth enlist in the 

that no communication had been sent to Berlin or to Count von cause ot prevention. Faults in breath- j 
Bemstorff, who outwardly was expecting a severance of diplo-.ing^n^^erejeatured 1^^

matic relations. * were from Grier and Queen Mary
" There was every indication in official quarters that a note BChO0(lg Today the East Beiiefiiie 

liad been determined upon, but the indications as to whether aChoiars will attend, 
it nrHuüiy had been despatched were about evenly divided, with 
a few Ugh officials as thority that it had not, and some others 
who gave intimations of a belief that it had.

From under the curtain of official silence drawn closely 
over every move today, came various' indications taken every
where as index fingers pointing toward the probable course of 
the United States. ' /

It was undisputed that the government would not permit 
Germany's announcement to stand unchallenged.

But whether President Wilson’s answer will be a solemn 
warning of a break in diplomatic relations if Germany’s cam
paign of ruthlessness "is carried into execution, or actually a

of relations without further waiting, remain undis- j favoritism.

tie presant 
isible.

room
red and white. Miss Wtiloughby 
poured tea and was assisted by the

fogs young ladies of St. Agnes School. Miss , 
Parker, Miss Wellfi. Mrs, Cronk and 

loiars wu, ««a*. R Thompson were the hos-i
Last evening to a rather small au-l^^ ^ ^ dfcy The women’s |

Guild hold these teas .monthly and 
they have ass 
ducing the de

Suggests That Countries Break Oil Diplomatie Relations With 
Germany and Orders Immediate Reports, Meantime Making 
Preparations for the Eventuality of War.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 5.—Besides breaking offl diplomatic 
relations with Germany, President Wilson has made a bold

On.”
dience of adults, Mayor Ketcheson 
acted as chairman and introduced 
Dr. Clinton. Dr. Clinton explained 
how the provincial laboratories were 
giving free serum and vaccine. So 
much life has been lost of children 
through ignorance. “It you get- a 
district nurse, she will aslve many 
difficulties in time. You have no 
medical inspector as yet. I would say IpIta1’ 
get a stranger and a thorough man, | 
so that there would be no opportuni
ties of people saying there was any the

3.15 p.m.—Lecture by Officer —
“Tell Me the Old, Old 
Story.”

4.30 p.m.—Dismiss —“Praise God 
God from Whom all Bles-

_ qmjth from near KemDt. 6.00 p.m—Tef-"What Means This stroke to range the moral force of all other neutral countries 

ville was brought'to the Public Hoe- Eager Anxious Throng.” along with that of the United States in the interest of peace.
Smiths Falls, Thursday night, 6.00—Free toi the nig^t—"Oh The president has suggested to all other neutrals that they

result Ot a shooting accident at r < ow appy we 8 a break off diplomatic relations with Germany' as the United
his home that-afternoon. A cat oni . , __ , „ , . .

premises hid to be shot and Mr.1 6.30 p.m.-f-Out of bounds— We states-has done and has instructed all American diplomats in
may not know, we cannot tbose countries to report immediately how the suggestion is re- 
teU ” I çëived. The opinion in diplomatic quarters here is that Euro-

j pean neutrals, at the very doorstep of Germany, threatened by 
her military power, will hesitate to take such a step. The effect 
of the suggestion in other countries is being eagerly awaited. 
This was the only known development of first Importance which 
came out of a day of tense waiting which followed the actual 
announcement of the break with Germany.
.* News that the American steamer Housatonic had not been 
sunk without proper warning and that no lives had been lost, 
dispelled a cloud which threatened the storm to follow the first 
overt act against the U.S. under the new war zone order.

Still hopeful that Germany will not ruthlessly sacrifice 
American lives or rights, the administration is awaiting develop
ments, but leaving nothing undone to_prepare the country for the 
eventuality of \yar. .

The situation as to Austria, is tonight unchanged. There 
is no doubt, however, that diplomatic relations will be broke* 

I with her when she announces her intention to adhere to Ger-
------course.

» president’s invitation i» neutirflârto follow his Action

designs
slated materially in re- 
bt on the Parish house.
-. ----------------

1
0cpier yard

Cover

and THE CAT CAME RACK.

§
as a

mbroitiery | 
r yard 20c I

d designs \

Smith held the cat white a neighbor’s 
boy, aged fourteen, made prepara
tions to shoot it. The boy slipped 

GOES OUT AS FAST AS IT COMES and the gun exploded the bullet lodg
ing in Mr. Smith’s right anklp. An 
operation was performed at the hos- 

The Surplus of the Canadian Patri- pital and the bellet removed. Mr.
Smith is now resting comfortably.

severance
closed.

7.00 p.m.—Route March—"Onward 
Christian Soldiers.” •

10.00 p.m.—Last Post — “All are 
safely gathered in.”

10.15 p.m.-^Inspection of Guards— 
“Sleep on, beloved, sleep.”

11 p.m.—Night Manoeuvres — “The 
day Thou gavbst, Lord, is
ended.”V

:
White House officials and Secretary' Lansing followed the 

iame course they adopted on previous occasions when a commu
nication had been despatched to Berlin and they were awaiting 
its receipt in the German capital before making any announce
ment in this country. It was a course of absolute silepce ; of 
flat refusal to disclose any information whatever; to discuss the
subject in any way or to answer any enquiries upon It. in Octoberfthe Canadian Patriotic

s* EE3EEEE ̂ rf^‘—
administration when it is dealing with a foreign crisis. -< ' penditures. In an undertaking of church tor the ifcte Captain Harry

Secretary Lansing began by denying himself to all, callers, such magnitude, it is clear that there Jarman: The aaered edifice was
Notwithstanding it was the regular t|ay for receiving représenta- must be a large margin of safety if : tor<^®
tives Of foreign governments at the state department, he de- toin“‘tiie/have out the service# which was a most Got a cold?
dined to receive such persons as the British and -Japanese am- curtall the all0Wance8 to the sol- impressive one. g.;The hymns and is your voice raspy—is your chest
bassadora and they were turned o9e%to suNWirdinate officials. {dlerg. fa4jlle8. It Is of the utmost anthems weregppropriate tor the congested or sore?
~ * then that Mr. Lansing was engaged at work imp0rtânc«etnat the revenue he made occasion, indhjjps /Le^d kindlymm<. . . . . . .
raking with him some documents, and instead of going to the tee^^iMon mar£ 
executive offices went to the mansion itself, where he and the]^e“T™,Alvert thaf 
^resident conferred undisturbed for more than an hour. this is not being stored up against

When he left the president, Mr. Lansing refused absolutely the day of adversity. The demands intimate 
to «Usons* the situation or answer any enquiries. Then later in 06 the Fund keep pace ^lth the rev 
the day, when he met newspaper correspondents, he said: e“uee' r°as ^uch6 ha^gon^’out^

I “Gentlemen, I have nothing to tell you, neither will I an- ? a ^ ln go the sdn)lu8 on were a tale that Is told.” The pastor, ment would. It the throat is raspy 
,wer any questions.” > " > . today stands Just where it did nine J- Cantrell, also spoke veryteel- and sore, g* it well outside with -

-- . . . ... / . . . . . , . . ’ ' - ,ingly of the deceased and erpressed Nerviline, and Use Nervlllhe as a gar-He modified his latter statement only to say he had no com- months ago . œatter i h.fLcere apathy ror the bereaved gle dilaté with warm water. Just
munioation throughout the day with the German ambassador The Fund, therefore^ a matter ^ A teeture ot the service was one or two treatments like this and 
adding that there was no prospect of any announcement during ot °™nay Business p , the unTeUing of a Roll of Honor, on yo„ voice'and throat wlU be quick
the night. # . X t^six^mion dol- which were inscribed the names of normal again.

/ Among all officials capable of knowing the probable course iara which wUI be required in 1917 thirteen members of tP6 wk® Just think of It—:for forty years
of the president the 9nly point of doubt seemed to be whether | to meet the claims of tiie ftmiUes^of ^/“^nd Country—The TimS «^îy-NervZe m2t bemd.

a communication to Germany would carry only a warning, or .Ontario soldiers, it is hoped tnat _____ _____________ mu8t quickly relieve and cure a
whether it would consider Germany’s declaration sufficient in more tha° the sl* “ pp T .y frank macdonaLd home hundred nis that befall every tamiy 
itself for action. All seemed to take it for granted that a de- Provinces of Alberta and ’ Try It for earache, toothache, conglis,
cision had quickly been determined upon. British Columbia, which with all the Returned Home Early This Morning «Solda, sore chest, hoarse#ess and

It was pointed Oilt that one reason for withholding knowl- goodwill in the world, cannot raise —His Brother Is Prisoner muMular pains to every pa^t o ®
edge of the president’s COUrX is the necessity Of completing the large sums required by reason ot / ' °CTm<U>y ' S’afaSwSS dllero ’
certain arrangements, many of a physical character, to prepare the Bieavy enlistments from those 
the country for eventualities: which would be expected to follow 0 nces" 
a diplomatic break. The safeguarding of American ports safety 
of Americans in Germany, the presence of German ships in 
American harbors and many other considerations are among 
them. -

! IN.
5c and 98c l

l
ai pri:e s otic Fund No larger Than Nine

Months Ago. MEMORIAL SERVICE AT BAN
CROFT

Harvey Gratton 
equal, Dorothy 

Rodborhe equal, 
lis Palmer, Mar-

CHEST COLDS AND HOARSHNES^. 
QUICKLY RUBBED AWAY

“Nerviline” Gives Speedy Relief and 
Cures Over Night

mem-

pay Alan Sprague.
I James Keegan. , 
rilliam Adamson. 
lorie Hill, 
n Baldwin, Robt.
Roy Deline, How- 

El Dalrymple, Or-* 
Uford Gibson.
Smith, Violet Onrr. 
lonard Brant, Liz- 
pes, Gerald Howie.
Mackay, Teacher.

It
________ ______ _ und penetrating many S* ______________________

teteîv nassed thé six-ithé Beed Mferch Was-rendered, with It sinks’rteMInto'the tissues, takes! 'The ffoeidenf* tixvitattefc/tO neutrals to follow ÛIS BCUOn 
k That is to say it I congregation staging, Miss Ada 0qt inflammation and soreness, de-^ was contained in instructions to American diplomats to announce 

hlTroceivedThat vast amount. But George presiding at-jthe organ. Rev., stroys colds In a truly wonderful way. j the break with Germany to the governments to which they are
. T’ K H' mL? 11 eo-t^-ed to ,o«e:

preached the seemon, taking his . disappear. Nerviline won’t blister, it I 
from the 96th Psalm: “We ! sinks ln too fast—doesn’t simply stay J 

bring our years to an end as it|0n the surface like a thick, oily lini- 
tale that is told,” The pastor,

Rev. J. Cantrell, also spoke very féel- 
ingly of the deceased and erpressed 
his sincere sympathy for the bereaved 
dnes. A feature of the service was 
the unveiling of a Roll of Honor, oh 
which were inscribed the names of

%

/

“You will immediately notify the government to which 
you are accredited that the United States because of the 
Gentian government’s recent announcement of its inten
tion to renew unrestricted submarine warfare, has no choice 
but to follow the course laid down in its note of April 13, 
1916 (the Sussex note).

“It has, therefore, recalled the American ambassador 
to Berlin and has delivered passports^to the German am
bassador to the United States.

t- “Say, also, that the president 1s reluctant to believe 
Germany actually will carry out her threat against neu
tral commerce, but if it be done the president will ask con
gress to authorize use of the national power to protect 
American citizens engaged in their peaceful and lawful er
rands on the seas.

“The course taken is in the presideftt’s view entirely in 
conformity with the principles enunciated in his address to 
the Senate on Jan. 12 (the address proposing a world league 

Â for peace),
> “He believes it will make for the peace of the world 

if other neutral powers can find it possible to takfe similar 
action.

nth Cronk, Curtis 
Fee, Jack Cook, 
ifford Ketcheson. 
Sheila Taylor,.

text

jyril Mott, Maggie 
Bryant, Gladstone 
Barnhart, James

«

i, Maq Jones, Caf- 
Ciarke, Donald

Frances Morton,

? Aull, Teacher.
-

1RY BUSINESS.
At three o’clock this morning, Mr.

Wm. Macdonald of MacDonald Ave.,
____ was surprised to find his son Frank

BISHOP FALLON’S OFFER Jawaiuns to be let in. Ptel Frank
Macdonald went overseas about two 

Give One-Third Income to Patriotic year6 ag0 with the Mounted Rifles.
Fund if 100 Others Will Do Same.,He has been ill for some time, but over the local division of the G.T.R.

Ils now able to return home. His bro- on Sunday. The line from Midland 
London, Jan. 31—Because he »»ys ther fought in France and was cap- to Belleville has been completely re- 

he is “sick and "tired” of hearing the1 tured by the Germans at the battle of laid with heavy rails and the result
rot talkedby men wtiti take their pat- zilleheke, since which time he has of the improvement Is found in the __ j „„
rlotism out In verbiage. Bishop M. been a prisoner, of war. extra work the larger engines are president has not abandoned his efforts for peace, and as the
F. Fallon, of the Roman Catholic_______ m-.r- 1__ j doing. An engine of the 1204 type first |tep has moved to direct the moral force of the neutral
diocese of London, to-day declined CTrAI„n.Ti OF 3 ™ SIMMONS. ; easily accepts the work performed by j wori,i to compel Germany’s return to an observance of interna- 
to prepare an appeal in behalf of the * ______ -* a double-header of the lighter varibty yonaj ]aw at 8ea. , ,
Red Cross and Patriotic Fund cam- obsequies of the late Janies H. that ka8^*hl8 The I The danger that broken diplomatic relations between the

'.m SI»-"" 1 Waited State, and Germany will develop toto a state of war Is by

iTcL-m tLt.h, «it. to ,o down “m 'iwtu.TloLl..”A«"“>■ “a S* «tue atBonlt, » no- no means minimized by President Wilson’s couree, and neither 
in his pocket for cash, and presented “ „ „ officiating The body xotiating the grades. Ofie of them be nor other officials of the government aïe abating their prepa- 
a proposition, that it one hundred In the Belleville ceme- went through Peterboro Tuesday at-
other Londoners whose net income i r Many friends were in at- ternoon. I
thebeslmet heD Eive onl-tMrd of tendanie and nu.mBro™ flofal ^ say tor some rionth^ now, but it is tack by foreign sympathizers are day and night going forward 
Ms annual net income to 'the funds ïafheld^The “borers only lately the track has bèen ready actively, although silently. Preparations to prevent the disa-
named until the declaration of peace. |were Mes8rg John McKeown, Georgy for them over the eastern end of the fcllng Df German warbdund ships in American ports are being

Pis L rdshlp says he can name oft- HamJlton> Hope McGinnis, J. Rain- division—Lindsay Post.__ __ j taken> but they are unannounced. The question of convoying ’
hand a great number who could and w j gt Louis and S. Kellar. na? HITN1)Av American ships on their voyage through the submarine zone is
should make such contributions. ---------- --------------------- DON’T SHOVEL SNOW ON SUNDAY

On Sunday last a man at Port Still undçr consideration. ~ t
Hope and another at Almira, fell i Nothing definite as to Ambassador Gerard’s departure from 

At the curling rink last night two dead as a result of shovelling snow. Germany was announced last night- It is presumed that as 3 
club games were played as follows: I The scribe from this office judged goon a8 be can secure his passports from the Wilhelmstrasse.
K. b. Wiseman o. R. Laidley what the effect might hâvexm him if a8Sembie his suite and all American consular officers In Ger-
Rev; C. T. Scott V.1Snrrtso,a he BboyoModUnow on Sunday so he mafiy hfi wm gQ to ^ adjoining neutral State, probably Hol-
?Gd ci«kemlth J. G GkiioiS Sf On Monday morning we receiv- land or Switzerland, and prepare to return to the United States.

' gÿ__16 gyp__$ |ed our caiungs because our snow was Count yon Bemstorff, the Germany ambassador here, con-
W. O.* Adams F. S. Wallbridge not removed; Of course we are liv- tinned his preparations for turning ovfer the embassy to the 
T. J. Hurley. O. H. Scott ing while the two unfortunates who gwias mini8ter, Dr. Ritter, and for leaving the country. The

a,*ï5S ÏSTÎîrüïïVSÎ «■»<*“ department te endearoring <0 aeenre from the.Entente At- 
Skip-11 .suflday—Bowmanvilte Review. [lies a safe passage home for the ambassador and his suite.

~sof Sidney town- 
the well 1 known . 

the Robt. McCoy 
tutSj, ana assumed 
ret of the present 
death of the late 
ness has been very 
ted by nis son, 
er has other im- 
which he can now 
Itention.
lap purchased the 
s on Wareham 8t„ X 
ite John Johnston 
:e his home there.

HEAVY ENGINES ON WHOLE DI-■» i iVISION.
The new heavy 1204 compound en

gines began their regular traffic
“Report fully and immediately! on the reception of 

this announcement and upon the suggestion as to similarThe last correspondence with Germany which demanded the 
total abandonment of such submarine warfare as the central 
powers are about to resume, declared that the United States 
would sever diplomatic relations “altogether.” That is inter
preted as leaving no opportunity for half measures; it 
the withdrawal of Ambassador Gerard and the whole embassy 
staff from Berlin and the closing of the German embassy here.

Inasmuch as any action by the United States would be di
rected against Germany as a /limon, and not against her am
bassador as an individual, it was thought unlikely that 
ance wmild he announced by the delivery of passports to Count 
von Bemstorff, but would be preceded by formal notification to 
Berlin of the American government’s decision. The delivery of 
passports to the ambassador would be left as a formality of the 
future.

action.”
Thus it becomes apparent that in the shadow of war the

means

i
IKY MEDAL 
F. Riley, of the 

ne 21st battalion, 
be Military Medal 
field. He has been 
p months. Corp 
k George H. Riley, 
», Ont.

a sever-

| rations for any eventuality.
Steps to protect American citizens and property against at-

Germany’s view, as expressed here, is that neutrals should 
not object to the Germai blockead inasmuch as they have been 
unable to raise the British blockade. American ships ventur
ing into the barred zones, it frankly was said, would be in dan
ger of being sunk, but it was declared that Germany and her al
lies would give upu the campaign of ruthlessness should neu^h w 
trais acting together cause Great Britain to raise her blockade 
or should there be a peace conference.

Medicine for
ONES

lets are an excel- 
Ittle ones. They 
eh; regulate the 
bold asnd simple 
Ration and make 
terning them Mra. 
I Quo., writes:— 
Id with constipa- 
blped him tilt I 
r.s Own TahTBts. 
put mealtime for 
ablets, are sold by 

by mail at 26 
The Dr. Williams’ 
hrllle, Out.

CLUB GAMES.rr
ONTARIO BOY THE CHOICEi
Dr. Ansel Tanney, son of ex-mayor 

Tanney ot Iroquois has been appoint
ed Medical Superintendent of the 
Montreal General Hospital. Dr. Tan- 
hey is but 25 years of age, graduate 
of McGill University 1914, is a 
nephew of Mr. L. S. Morphy who was 
with the G.T.R. in Belleville some 
years ago and brother to Mr. Howard j. O. R. McCurdy 
Tanney, late of BelleviUf Business R. a. Backus

Skip—14 ,

FUNERAL OF CHA8. NELSON. Church officiating. The obsequies 
were largely attended and intern
ment was in

■V
Belleville 
ere Wm.

Cemetery. 
Ciasie, J. 

Graves, Georg* Cornell, J. Bunnett, 
H McDonald and T. Brown.

The funeral of the late Charles 
Nelson, Point Anne, tdqk place yes
terday' morning from his late resi
dence, Rev Dr. Blagrave of Christ

The bearers w
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Relieve Your Liver
When Breris out of^orderj,your head, stmiach, 

is often serious. Ward it off with a f^v doses of

BEECHAM’S FILLS
which gently arouse • sluggish liver, and renew the activities so 
necessary to good health. They never produce any disagreeable 
after-effects. Their prompt use is beneficial to the system, and will

Prevent Bilious Attacks
Worths a
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itL WEEKLY ONTARIO. knows that no Canadians reached France ing vegetables, 
until long after the Battle of the Marne had

Transylvania.
TO MONTENEGRO—An extension of its 

"boundaries to the south and a few miles of 
land around the harbor of Cattaro, sufficient 
to give it undisputed control of this, its only 
outlet to the sea.

TO JAPAN—Kiaochau, the German port

k a
I This is more important than may at first J 

been fought and won. A public speaker can- sight appear. Dr. Pyne, our minister of educa- 
not afford to make such mistakes if he wants tiftn, in a circular letter addressed to teachers,

says that Ontario’s food production coiild be in-

Oth r Editors \ 
® Opinions & j

THf! DAILY ONTARIO Is published every afternoon 
(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Front Street. Belleville, Ontario. Sub
scription $3.00 per annum.

JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
la especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 
styJish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com
petent workmen. ,.

any of his address to carry weight.”
But, was it a mistake? It is not The Herald creased by $10,000,000 by a proper cultivation of 

instead of the eminent statesman, that is mak- garden plots and vacant land in our urban mu
nicipalities of from one thousand to nine thou- 

The Ontario has been making some inde- sand population. Dr. Pyne is strongly in favor 
THE WEEKLY Ontario and Bay of Quinte Chronicle ! pendent inquiries and we have established the of the more practical cultivation of plants hav- 

is published every Thursday morning at li.oo a fact that there were Canadians at the Battle of. ing food value the coming summer and of less 
year, or $2.00 a year to the United States.

J. O. HERITY,
Editor-In-Chief.

THE CAT IS OUT.
ing the mistake? in China.,

The cat is let out of the bag
German East Africa, and. perhaps a slice of rt ^ttog^eeUnglT
German Southwest Africa, to add 1p Angola, west Hastings, has

He has acknowledged that there 
BRITAIN—Mesopotamia, a ,ot of “pull” in connection w

the formation of the various 
talions, and the accusation so etron 

resented • by the party has no 
Africa, to add to the Commonwealth of Brit- found a champion “There’s many 
ish South Africa. [«dip ‘twixt cup and lip,” and w,

Poland to be erected unto an independent bet dollars to doughnuts that t,
kingdom, under the suzerainty of the Czar of **'. K” M' p- would to goodn, 
t» _ . , that his tongue had been silenceRussia, this to include, however, Prussian and be(ore he g0 wjlfuI]y betrayed h
Austrian as well as Russian Poland.

TO PORTUGAL—The eastern half of
BE:

done it browthe Marne. There are statistics that prove be- attention to flowers.
yond the shadow of a doubt that there were at In this way, too, Dr. Pyne suggests we would 
least twelve Canadians engaged in that memor- have the advantage of the labor of a host of

j boys and girls from eight to sixteen years of age 
So why should The Marmora Herald take and he urges teachers, inspectors and agricul- 

it upon itself to try to take atf/ay from the lau- tural representatives to promote the idea with 
rels of our “brave Canadian hoys,” or attempt all earnestness and extend the good work so 
to dim the lustre of their immortal achieve-1 that ugly vacant lots in our towns and cities 
ment? Such conduct is unpatriotic, if not treas- ' may be made to blossom like the rose.

A leading member of the Belleville Poultry 
That exploit of those twelve intrepid, death- J Association has also made to The Ontario a very 

defying heroes is easily the most notable in all practical suggestion. Where there is a small 
history. See how the other great historic feats | back-yard he thinks it would be a most useful 
pale into insignificance when compared with the public service to set the boy or girl up in the 
triumph of the Canadians at the River Marne., poultry business. The initial cost is not much 
Here are a few of the most out-standing occur- greater than the cost of a pair of skates and it
rences recorded on history’s page,— gives the children an opportunity to learn about teresting and probably fairly presents at least ,such cminent authority, should em

In the year 480 B.C., 300 Spartans held animate things, their habits and necessities. He the aspirations of the Entente Allies, but it re- “ anot]“T nail in the eotrin of th-
at bay for two days the Persian hosts, num- stated further that any member of the associa-i fers almost exclusively to territorial proposals next “lectum at least think
bering 5,000,000, under Xerxes. The Spar- tion would be only too pleased to give freely any rather than to financial. The points of repara- who take pride m true patriotism',
tans were finally killed off to a man. information heo possessed to help matters tion and restitution are not dwelt upon. One in- —Tweed Advocate.

In the year 393 B.C., three gallant Ro- along. The association holds a meeting at the teresting fact about the forecast is that it pro
mans, Horatius, Lartius and Herminius stood city hall once a month and they are always vides the long missing strip of territory upon 
on the bridge over the Tiber and held in pleased to receive visitors. which an all British railway can be built from
check the Etruscan army, 90,000 strong, un- If the boy has missed the association with the Cape of Good Hope to Cairo through Africa, wee^s ago that it would accept n, 
der Lars Porsena of Clusium. living things, whether plants or animals, he has which railway has long been a British dream mOTe contractB liquor advertise

missed one of the greatest pleasures of life. and is largely built lacking a connecting link !me”ts after beginning of the pr< 
A wealthy resident of this city, now over , (sent year, and this statement appear

seventy years of age, only last summer discoy- , ai 0^00™^;^!^seneral apprc
ered the pleasure there is in making a garden A New York business man, who recently re- We had howeT*cr, a contraot stji, 
and watching its growth. He says it acted like turned from Poland, said that he saw literally in existence and this The
a tonic and he now feels younger than he has for hundreds of dead babies lining the roads in the is legally hound to carry out, or
.ten years. Not only that but he grew enough neighborhood of- Warsaw after the fall of that 6tand action for damages brought
vegetables to supply his own household for the city- He asserted that*he had been informed on endeavonred^to^toin^tiia^l '^t 
year and gave an abundance away to his neigh- competent authority that there was scarcely a|of the agent who ma “e th® 
hors. child under seven years of age alive in the to cancel the same, but without avail

com-

TO DENMARK—Schleswig-Holstein. 
TO GREATW. H. MORTON.

. Business Manager. bythe western part of German East- Africa, and 
probably a large part of German Southwest lyable and decisive contest.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1917.

WHO SAVED PARIS?
The truth is out at last! Now we know for 

a certainty who it was that saved Paris in Sep
tember, 1914.

Here v/e had been going along, a lot of us, 
thinking it was the French under General Jof- 
fre, assisted by the garrison of Paris under Gen
eral Gallieni, and by the British under General 
Sir Douglas Haig at the western extremity of 
the line, that won the décisive battle of the 
Marne in September 1914. We thereby gave 
them the credit of having saved the French 
capital and turned the mighty tide of war.

Nothing could be further from the fact.
It has only very recently come to light that 

the British and French had very little to do, af
ter all, with saving Paris. Had things been left 
to them that gay center of fashion and frivolity 
would now be a German possession. Had Paris 
fallen, there is not the least doubt in the world 
but all of France would have gone as well. Then 
to have defeated Russia and overrun all of con
tinental Europe, Asia and Africa would have 
been a mere detail. The world would have in
evitably become German.

But the Marne intervened and civilisation 
was saved.

It has remained for an eminent Canadian 
Conservative statesman to discover the truth 

~ about the Marne and proclaim it to the world.
It was the CANADIANS who stepped into 

the breach, transformed disastrous defeat into 
triumphant victory and SAVED PARIS. The 
French, following their terrifying experiences at 
Charleroi and Maubeuge, broke and ran away 
early in the action, like a mob of amateur pol
troons. The British, all hacked to pieces, a few 
days before at Mons, had little appetite for any 
more. They too hunted for the tall timber. Only 
the Canadians remained, and proudly, even defi
antly they faced the foe. They stood there as 
immovable as their native hills, with “No Sur
render” as their motto. The Hunnish phalanxes 
already flushed with the certain hope of victory, 
charged this Canadian rock. Then they wav- 
ëred—broke—fled in disorder. The Marne was 
won and civilisation redeemed.

enable. government. Had we publicly 
There would also be an addition of terri- cused the Tories of such “graft” v,

tory to the Belgian Congo, perhaps by divid- would haTe been branded as pn
German and traitors to onr eountr 
but now that the real truth has bee 
made known we can feel more fre 
in expressing our views along tbr, 

The preceding forecast is exceedingly in- ' Une. This acknowledgement fro.

tilly

ing Cameroon with France, perhaps by the 
addition of a slice of German East Africa, bor
dering on Lake Tanganyika.

-

Government nt tbp

AS TO UQTJOR ADVKR'I;s>:mi\Y: .

The Standard announced 80121

. In the year 1306 A.D., William Tell, alone 
and unaided, bade defiance to the _ mighty 
Austrian tyrant, Gesler, and later raised the 
standard of revolt and won the independence 
of Switzerland.

In the year 1660 Captain Daulac and 21 
dauntless companions held the stockade at 
Ville Marie along the Ottawa river for eight 
days against the assaults of 800 Iroquois. The 
inmates were finally driven out when the
stockade was set on fire and they were all Let not only the schools but everyone who country. - and consecuentiy are forced to
hacked to pieces by the Indians. But their has a bit of vacant land cultivate it intensively m m pIcte the contra<;t, which win ex
sacrifice saved Canada. the coming season. It means pleasure and it a , . . . . , plr® th« flrstweek in February.T„ ^ ■ „ 6 . “. p t dna 11 A new electric fixture has been patented —Havelock standard.
=, sa “ ïmeans a—* ~ ™to tbe *—» ~e «
the great Napoleon and his 50,000,000 veter- Let us' have fewer ugly weed patches and some of the older “djusSbTe electric bulbs which 
™ °‘ J,eT““ a.nd Wstgram on the more gardens. ■ give a choice between two Intensities of light,
ours, ' gu es are 1 s no UFAl.Tirri the new bulb can be adjusted to any number of end those who have watched the pro

V .. 1C„, . _ „ ,, „„/x ^ MUlulL »NOW. intensities within its limits. It.consists of a 8,668 tb^ tbe years are always aur-
• ln^e ye3f 1854 at Balaklava> 670 Brit> Snow crystal®* dbey an immutable law of plug and socket, the plug to screw into the regu- *"teed **• tee’deflnftehess with which 
ish light cavalry, under command of Lord six. They are s}x-sided jewels or six-pointed lar socket the socket to receive the electric l ™?°nC, T arrive‘8tr°n^ P°“- fars' =Theï —* * the law of four or hu'lh wtch mj, hetman, JSÏÏL By SÏÏ'iSTS ÏZ Ï «5^ 

C™i Qod Wr°"Sht five" Snow 13 crystallized water, and water al-'the special socket to right or left the light can days, that Washington, which prob-
upon them. Only 198 members of the Light ways crystallizes in six-sided forms. Why? No be made brighter or dimmer at pleasure. ably had more people m it who sym-
Brlgade returned to tell the tale. one ever will know. There is no more appar- pathized with a “wet” town than

BUT IN THE YEAR 1914, in the early ent reason for the sixness of crystallized water . m m m any other cltyof its =rçe ;n the United
days of September, TWELVE CANADIANS than there is for the monoclinic prisms of sugar The worM’s croP figures for 1916 show a fal- sta*°3’ has gone dry-.
routed and put to flight 480,000,000 GER- crystals. Water and sugar, and tbe complex1™8 off as comPared witk previous years, especi- fate ^ ^ federany^o^d^owY
MANS, the Kaiser’s doughtiest champions un- materials which make the granite rock follow 'ally m graia- is a matter of exceptional It was so much easier for congress-
der command of General von Kluck, at the laws which are as far as we»can see, without any imP°rtance just now, the situation being accen- men to vote for a dry Washington. 
River Marne in France. ( special reason. It is as profitable to speculate tuated by the European war. In several conn- than for a dry United states, that a

Looking at the above list of exploits it will why the chlorophyll of vegetation is green and tries aSricnltural industries are much hindered lot ot them are. 80in8 to vote for a
+w ^-------* *“ why the blood of animals is red. and hampered and their peoples must depend

y * The whiteness of the snow is understand- uP°n imports for much of their food. The short- 
abl<j. It is due to the fusion of prismic colors 
scintillating from the countless surfaces of mi-1 
nute crystals. Human science comprehends this.
It also comprehends the fact that snow is a poor 
conductor of heat and thus prevents terrestrial 
radiations and keeps the earth and the things 
in the earth snug and warm under the white 
blanket which is softer and finer than lambs’ 
wool or eiderdown. Science knows why snow 
is white and why it is beneficent. But It can-:

Herald will therefore realise without further ar- not explain the law of six. 
gument that they have been guilty of a gross, * It is well that snow cannot be altogether 
injustice as well as of ignorant presumption inexplained. It is one of earth’s most beautiful
attempting to minimize and cast doubt upon the mysteries. It would lose something-in beauty (The president of thP Ammran A„tnrnn mo* wonderful accomplishment in all histOT |were it to lose all its myste» No one should Mie 2ocSÛ S, thIÏ tht p“Sl«ntX

accept the snow too much as a matter of course. mosC dangerous as well as the most defiant fac- 
A pocket magnifier will disclose gems of won- tor in street traffic.—News Item ) 
derful brilliance to whomsoever will look. When A limousine, all sweet and bright 
the next hazy snowfall comes, when the flakes Along the roadway ran 
are not hardened and beaten by the tempest, When suddenly there hove in sight 
study the designs of infinite variety that are A big pedestrian 
built by the master of craftsmanship of nature As; brutal a type as was ever seen 
on the rigid plan of six. It will give the sndw a And the creature jostled that limousine' 
new and finer meaning.

The poor young auto shied and slipped,
Its brakes it tightly set,

Its horn blew up, its gears were stripped,
Its nerves were SO upset. - 

But the brutal fellow; with sudden whim.
Fell down—and two wheels passed over aim.

Imagine how that shocked our bright 
And innocent young car!

Its mudguards both were ruined quite,
Its hood got SUCH a\jar!

But the brutal fellow was not content 
And over him both the rear wheels went.

The final straw!—all broken down,
Bereft of prospects grand,

That:former pride of New York town 
Is well-nigh second hand!

With tis hopes all gone, its ambitions chilled,
While the brutal fellow was merely killed!

—Thomas R. Ybarra.
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A DRY CAPITAL.

Controversies that linger thru the 
ages, always come to a sudden end

This eminent Canadian statesman has late
ly been touring North Hastings and addressing
public meetings in aid of—the cause. Here his _ ___________________ ____
marvellous discovery has been announced. Ow-.Waterloo is at best only a poor second At Wa- 
ing to the irregular train service on the Central terloo, as at the Marne, freedom was at stake. 
Ontario it required several- days for the mo- A mighty military genius in each case thirsted 
mentons reports to rejjtch Belleville. for world-power. But Bill Adams even, accept

ât Bancroft, Monk Hoad, Maynooth ’ and ing his own optimistic report, could account for 
elsewhere this great historical find was unfolded j only 50,000,000 Frenchmen, between himself and 
before the amazed attention of the

Bikti

dry Washington in this session of 
Congress. Without doubt after 
November, Washington, D. C„ the 

age goes to explain the high cost of the availa- capital of the united states, a city 
ble product. The food question will have as accustomed to continental 
much to do With settling the war as any ques- and continental habits, and continent- 
tion connected with1 shot and shell. The high a! tlhoughta' a city that dances and

prices -obtainable in 1916 will prompt fanners Wfoe at all the dinners and lives a 
all over the world to increase their acreage in carefree social life, will be dry b- 
the hope that this year’s harvest, if ordinarily cause a lot of.congressmen desire to 
plentiful, will bring them rich returns. To the wllthont affecting matters at horn-
extent that that prophecy is fulfilled will depend hl^tJalUe °f “etep,sodf.to th°pri°-

___. , . .... hJhition cause in the nation will bein a considerable degree, the cost of living the very great, however, it’s another
world Over. big step towards the ultimate con

clusion and those in Washington who 
complain because toe act seems to 
unjustly isolate them, may have the 
comfort of knowing that the entire 
country will catch up in a very short 
time.—Wichita (Kansas) Beacon.

next

manners

gaping | Wellington. In other words Bill and the Iron 
crowds. His inspiring desèription preceded by a j Duke defeated only 25,000,000 soldiers apiece, 
majçstie wave of the hand, was couched in such At the Marne each Canadian had to his 
glowing periods as these,— credit a bag of 40,000,000 Germans

“At the battle of the Marne, here were our The Maynooth sceptic and The Marmora 
brave Canadian boys in the center, the French 
on their right, and the British on their left 
When the Germans came on with their gas, 
the French ran away and even the British re
treated. But our brave Canadian boys drove 
back the German hordes and won the great 
battle of the Marne. Today it Is written oh 
the pages of history that our brave CANA
DIAN BOYS SAVED PARIS. What yonng 
man in his home, what old man, even, would 
not give all he owns td have been one of our 
brave Canadian boys at the Battle of the 
Marne?”

THE GREAT MENACE.

THE BEAUTIFUL AND THE USEFUL. 
The Belleville Horticultural Society has for 

number of years past been doing good work in 
handing out to the children of the various 
schools packets of flower seeds to be grown in 
the home gardens or about the lawns. The value 
of the educational influence of cultivating a love 
for the beautiful in the growing child cannot 
well be over-estimated. Inspector Clarke is 
himself an enthusiastic horticulturist and in the 
country schools he is promoting the Idea of the 
school garden and the school fair. He is pro
ceeding along right lines. The child who knows 
printed books, but who is unacquainted with the 
great book of nature, has a very one-sided and 
partial education. A knowledge of the imprint
ed book is quite as essential as a knowledge of 
the other in giving a thoroughly rounded 
tal equipment. -

an, The work of the Horticultural^Society and of
The reporter of The Marmora Herald also Inspector Clarke does not weigh the scale down 

appears to be laboring under a similar delu- ve>y heavily, perhaps, with dollars and cents 
mi Sl0n.it°, that entertained by the Maynooth but there Is à value there none the less that is 

sceptic, for in his report of the meeting at Mar- above monetary considerations, 
mora he says,— . > We believe the policy is worthy of indefinite

The references to the part taken by the continuance. But as a temporary policy during 
Canadians in the Battle of the Marne were an the war The Ontario would suggest the abandon- 
InsuR to the intelligence of his audience, ment of the more esthetic idea of eultivatinc- 
Practically everyone who readà the war news flowers and the turning of our attention to grow-

■

WHERE CREDIT 18 DUB
Pi a

Some of our contemporaries, 
making capital out of the fact thaï 
having reaped a certain benefit al
ready from the liquor advertisement? 
they will hereafter refuse to print 
them in their papers. The Vindica
tor in common with many others of 
the despised weekly papers, refused 
these advertisements when offered 
amounting to hundreds of dollar? 
because they figured it ont that in 
diicctly their publication violated Di
spirit of the legislation which can? 
into force in this Province, on tin 
16th. September, 1916. vAlthough w<- 
are not enamoured of sumptuary !■ - 
gislation, we still think it is better 
to act as iaw-abidin.5 citizens should 
rather than wait for an awakened 
public opinion to force us to our dut> 
The initial acceptors of t^iese liquor 
advertisements are not entitled t<> 
the kudos they are receiving; it.b* 
longs to those who refused to profil 
through the change in the taw be 
cause oMheir principles.
—Oshawa Vindicator.

arr

Whether the speaker thought it necessary 
to prop up this new version of the Marne with 
other original historical discoveries, we do not 
know, but at Maynooth he is also reported as 
having credited General Sir Sam Hughes with 
having raised and sent overseas 400,000 men in 
the first four months of the war.

This latter statement aroused the incredu
lity of some fool sceptic in the audience, and the 
doubting one was heard to mutter,—

“H—I! Does he think we don’t read the 
papers, back here? Does he think we don’t 

P- know?”

p AN AMERICAN FORECAST.
A New York Sunday newspaper publishes— 

based upon European sources of information, a 
very interesting forecast of the Entente Allied 
view of peace proposals. Ag>a matter of inter
est merely it is here reproduced:— •

TO FRANCE—Alsace and Lorrainé, in 
Europe; Palestine and part of Syria, in Asia.

TO RUSSIA—Conàtantinople and part of 
Turkey, in Europe; Armenia and part of the 
southern shore of the Black Sea.

, TO ITALY—The Trentino, Trieste, Is- 
tria and the Dalmatian coast and islands 
far east at the Julian Alps and the Velebich 
Mountains and as far south as the Nhrenta 
River; also, the southwestern part of Syria.

TO SERBIA—Bosnia and Herzegovina 
and probably as yet undefined parts of Bui, 
garia and Turkey.

TO ROUMANIA—Bukowina and part of

E
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The eace with which corns and 
warts can be removevrt by Holloway's 
Corn Cure Is its strongest recommen
dation. It seldom Calls
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MAâ .MOKA HAS NEW ELECTION

•'Ic-—

LOTTO
ritPtiRku UtAU

NIK. KuWELl IN 
FAVüK UF UNIONEYES OF ALL EUROPE ARE 

TURNED ON UNITED SIAltS
t

Owing to Death of Councillor Nlckle. 
—Mr. O’Connor and Hie Sport

ing Chance. CASTORIAWas Missing Since June 2nd 
at Zillibeke—Brother Was 

Also Slain.

On Monday a nominxtlon meeting 
was held in the town hall, Marmora 
to nominate a councillor for Marmora 
township to fill the vacancy caused j 

Mrs. Josephine iplckell received by the death of the late Jas. A. Nlckle j
word this morning that her son, Pte. *n the rain there was, quite a
Isaac'Joseph Pickell, who has been ,'rBe attendance and considerable In- important speech In which “a union 
missing since June 2nd, has been of- terest waB ta*en ln the proceedings. o£ parties in Canada” was mentioned, 
fldaily now reported dead. He was Messrs. D. O’Connor and Wm. D. ^as given by Newton Rowell here on

, . _ , only 20 years of age. Nickle were nominated for the office, last night, in his own constituency
rope are today focussed on.Washington. It is recognized that the A double tragedy is connected with Immediately following the nomlna- of North Oxford, speaking on behalf 
question whethér thé United States finally will be drawn into the death of Private Pickell, for on UoS a meeting of the ratepayers was of the Fund for Returned Soldiers,
the European war is being decided there. Not only the policy May 24th, 1916, Pte. Clayton Pickell hel<* 84 wblcb the c!?dldatea gave “This is the fiftieth anniversary of
of the United States but of the neutral European nations is also ,waa’nfaatly_kilIed bya "niper’sbul- ^: addr-en". Mr O’Connor Canadian Confederation” he said.
. . . . , . , . . a . _______ - let. Both brothers went overseas with thought as ne was one oi tûe candi- ..Hte Excellency, the Governor Genbeing largely determined in Washington. From Spain, Holland the 39th battallon and were attached dates in the recent elecUon he should eral> ln the 3p^h from the ThronP.

and the Scandinavian countries, messages to the English papers t0 different regiments. They were be alIowed t0 flU the offlc® without an has suggested that it should be fit-
say they are waiting for the lead which the United States will members of Court Moira, I.O.F. I election. He also offered to take a tlngly commemorated, notwithstand-
give before framing their replies to the German announcement    !fp0^U.ng ing the war If we were to ask the
of unfettered maritime warfare against all . cargo vessels ap- UfCnmijO DCI I Q jlong with one bearing the name o" we" SSiCommémorait

preaching her enemies’ coasts. IlLUUIllU ULLLU Mr. Nickle and another bearing his would they not remlnd UB tbat con:
British officials decline to speak for publication on the I ------- *- ; I own name in a hat and drawing them federation was made possible by the

crisis, lest anly utterance might be construed in the United A ®uiet wedding was solemnized out one at a time until the name of|union 0f parties in Canada to avert 
States as officious to influence the American policy and intrude at the Methodist parsonage, on Wed.,one or the other of The ^ndldates national peril and attain a great na- 

, , . . , , It \ at 3 o clock, when Rev. A. R. : was drawn. The candidate whose tional ideal and would thov not a air t
upon the problem which they recognize is purely one between gan(jorso.n> united in marriage Mr. name came out first would be de- ug how COuld we more fittingly or
the neutral nations and the central powers. [John C. Milligan, of Melrose, and dared elected and the other with- more nobly commemorate this fiftieth

Two theories are current here and are being warmly dis- Miss Gertrude Milne. The ceremony drawn. anniversary than by the union of all
cussed one that the central powers expect to starve out Great was performed in the presence of Mr. Nickle thought the proposal partjea t0 avert a still gfaver
Britain and her allies by unrestricted sea warfare, and that they ^ T.'Aa ÏÏTJÏÏ “““ “ “1‘"’
consider they have more to gain by trying to shut off American Milligan left on the afternoon train him to come out as a candidate, so he
supplies of munitions and food than by continuing friendly re- for tbe weat, and after their honey- declined to enter into any arrange

ment. He intimated he was a candi
date for the office.

, Advocates National Party to 
I Deal With War Problems.

For Infants and Children.
Spain, Holland and Scandinavian Countries Await Wilson’s Lead 

Before Replying to Berlin’s Announcement of Ruthless Sea 
Warfare.

IE(Special to The Ontario.) Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always / a 

Bears the /Ww 
Signature/ZjT

Drum bo, February 3rd, 1917—An
I

'« LONDON, Feb. 2.—The eyes of Great Britain ,and all Eu-
W48 IThe Propriebi7«;MnlMei!iciM«B.j

'SÎ1Ë
'

Promotes DigesUon.Cheerf*';
ness and Rest Containsne^
Opium. Morphine norMinentJ
NOT NARCOTIC.

I j
75

P iass»

1

of
ii1 In»a

\

Use»g

» For Over 
Thirty Years

!5sna-
;

ofa greater
national ideal—a union which would facsimile Sig^S-

% 1
Ï»

secure a more concentrated effort 
in tho prosecution of the war, a more 
adesuate consideration of the prob
lems growing out of the war, and help 
speed the day when Canada’s sons

l jsssx&ky ^ ^
lations. The second is that the central dynasties consider that iroon, will take up residence in Mêl
ât the present moment they may best serve their peoples by rose> where the groom is wen and

favorably known. •
II

On Tuesday Mr. O’Connor practi
cally decided to withdraw from the 
contest but did not send his resigna-1

Ibringing upon themselves the hostility of the neutral nations and 
saying that they cannot fight the whole world.

At no previous stage of the war since the sinking of the 
Lusitania, has the development of America’s policy been so in
tensely watched, so curiously awaited. Every news message 
from the United States, however brief, however indefinitely 
worded, is devoured by the public and debated as to its signifi
cance and bearing in the newspaper offices and on the streets.

;i ■! % Mshall return home again?”
Mr. Rowell prefaced this sugges

tion to the clerk or notify him in any tion by asking whether we appre- 
way until Wednesday morning. Under ciated all tbat our gallent men at the 
the Statute it was too late then and

KEEPS CHILDREN WELL
MAKES THEM ROBUST

Exact Copy oi Wrapper. THK OINT4UO eOMPANV, M«W VORK Cl TV.
Here is Good Advice For The Head of 

Every Family
front were suffering and sacsificlng 
for us. -

“They are there,” he said, “in 
the battle line enduring unparalleled 
hardships and winning successes 
which have immortalized the name of 
Canada. They have but one great 
purpose—to secure a victorious and 
enduring peace. They are anxious to 
get back to Canada, quite as anxious 
to get back as some people are to stay 
here^, But they appreciate the magni
tude of the struggle and are prepar
ing to make further sacrifices to en
sure vidtory. They are sacrificing 
everything for Canada. Have they 
not the right to expect that those who

the Clerk was compelled to proceed 
with the election, which will be held 
next Monday.—Marmora Herald.Rapid growth, work at home and in 

« the school-room, are sure to tax the 
strength of very child, and often 
prove the beginning of a chain of 
weakness that lasts through life.

Give your sons and daughters a 
fighting chance. Give them good 
education — but above all else do 
everything possible to insure for 
them perfect health in years to come.

In no way can you destroy weak
ness and build up health so surely 
as , with Ferrozone. It’s the concen
trated no#iahment in Ferrozone that 
eanbles it to do much good. It con
tains the very elements that are need
ful in building up bone and sinew, in 
vitalizing and- strengthening the

v

POTATOES ARE 
VERY SCARCE

which resulted in saving many lives, 
an author of many works, an orator, 
a distinguished philanthropist, the" 
publisher of the -great “Pall Mall 
Gazette” The man who through that

Mr. Flint Replies
to Aid. Robinson

Are Your Children 
Learning to Save 

Money?

Each maturing son and 
daughter should ha /e a 

personal Savings Account In the Union Ban c of 
Canada, with opportunities to "save regularly, and 
training ln how to expend money vtisely. Sud an 
education In ihriffc and saving will prove Invaluable 
In later life.

Belleville Branch 
Picton Branch .

MM
OF CANADA

papei r-.vealed i.'ie debaucheries of 
the young English aristocrats. This 
man tells us, that his son who died at 
thirfy-tliree,

Sharp Advance Expected — Eggs 
Down a Little—Meats 

Are Higher.

Hear Sr:
Mrs. Piper, referred to by Aider-

man Robinson, is a world-renowned
medium of moderate acquirements, , . , ....
not understanding French and entire- A™, wntang automatical y hundreds
ly ignorant of a knowledge of medi- of11lette/3’ s,tt‘ng by hls fafer" He

tells of receiving from Miss Julia
Ames who died some years ago many 
letters written automatically, and

/was almost daily with
(From Saturday’s Daily)

Few farmers came to town today 
to sell produce or make purchases alike, will make corresponding 
at Belleville stores, because of the 1n-

remain at home, leaders and peoplecine. Her control (when entranced) 
was a Dr. Phenuit, and during this 
t ranee she spoke the French lan
guage perfectly, evinced a thorough " 
knowledge of medicine, and prescrib-1 

ed various remedies for different dis
eases. She went to England from
America^ and was visiting hundreds , . . . , „ , , , .
Of times by most eminent scientists.,bl8 ^ preS„ent"
She was never found practising »e was idoM.fiod >yvali He said m 
fraud. As to her stating “that she a ringing voice ‘A1 that I told you 
... .... , , wab true. Among tne number presold not believe that spirits control- ^ , „T . ", ,,, , . \ , ent, was Rear Admiral Watson of theled her,” if she made such a remàrk D , xr . ,, ... ... .. „ .. . » .*■ British Navy who has testified to theer belief would be of no conse- , . . T . „• .. . „; v ; , . above statement. I know nothing ofluence Whatever, because when in a „ , . _,, • ... the creed of spiritualism. Miss Ada

1 rance’ BheT>W°UJd DOt ,kP°W anyt^rS- Ward, in her lecture distinctly stated 
itev. Mr. Brock, a minister residing ... , , . .. . . that our young lads who have made t Kingston, frequently placed his thg Ugt gacrifice were not dead. That<
1,1 e n an eP fanCe ?fP 1 1QP" . 8 .they were all around us, and deeply 
'A-ould request her spirit to go to dif-l. . . _ . n' , , , _ _ ■ interested in the war going on. The
ierent places and she would describe Reyerend Dr HillIS ot Plymouth
What she saw. At my father s home, Church speaks o{ tbe spirita o£ the 
he mother of Mr. Clement Jones depart0d gazing at us> from the bat. 

was attacked by jaundice. On a cer- Uementa Qf beaven. He speaks of the 
lain evroing, she sat at my mother s worM o{ 8plrlts aI1 around us, but in„ 
teet, and was being treated with oil v}alble to us What a delight it js to 
applied to her back. Mr. Brocl^ sent think> that wben our bodies are con„
His wife’s spirit to our home she g.gned tQ the grave> that our 8pirits 
described accurately what was taking are meetIng those- who Uave gone.be- 
ulace, the anointing, the positions of fore ug whom we loTevd. How much 
the parties, and also who were in the better tQ believe thls> than to think

Mr. Brock took down her .. , .. _. ___that the spirits ar somewhere,
know not where, until the far dis- ; Port Arthur and St. John

I The 25Tfth will bè mobilizing in a 
'month, then go to France and build

sac- • I
rifices?”

tense February cold, which has tied 
up city and country.

“When I was at the front I found 
The weather they were not interested in

which he published under the title of 
Letters from Julia.” Could sucli a l>iood. The appetite Ferrozone brings

will gladden any parent’s heart, and
mere

conditions did not have such an ef- questions of party politics at home, i 
feet on prices locally as expected.
Eggs for instance looked good for a 
high flight but 52c to 55c was the 
highdst of the 'thèffcômeter. ' Blitter

man be deceived?
After his death lie appeared to 

twenty persons in an assembly room,

i
...... J. "-<3. M61FFAT, Manager

C. B. BEAMISH," Manager.
when color, spirits, vim, and energy 
increase day by day then you know 
what grand work Ferrozone is do
ing. Because it makes "and keeps ybu 
healthy, because it is pleasant, harm
less and sure to do enormous good— 
you and your children should use 
Ferrozone every day. Sold by all 
dealers ln 50c. boxes, six for $2.50, 
or direct by mail from the Catarrho- 
zone Co., Kingston, Ont.

but they were deeply concerned about 
questions of recruiting and reinforce
ments and everything relating to the 
efficiency of our military administra
tion ” ’

In discussing the immédiate aspect 
of the war, Mir. Rowell said that it

£ £
■> %held i rather firm at 44c and 45c. 

chickens were not too high, for they 
held down to $1.25 to $1.50.

THfr STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTiCEINo. 105.. Other offerings were small. Coun

try butchers faced the weather to
sell cut up meat or quarters. They | the Marne. Prussian militarism 
and the vegetable wagons alone held proposing a new and murderous cam- 
the market square.

appeared to be entering upon its 
most critical stage since the battle of

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of THIRTEEN PER 
CENT PER ANNUM for the Capital Stock of this Bank has this day been 
declared for the quarter ending 31st day of January, 1017, and that the 
same will be. pavahle at the Head Office in this City and at its branches 
on and after THUR-DAY, the first day of February, 1917, to shareholders of 
record of the 22nd of January, 1917. ' u

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders will he held at the Head 
Office, of the Bank in Toronto on Wednesday, the,28Ul of February next, at, 
12 o’clock noon.

By Order of the Board.

■was

Consequently paign against all travelling upon the 
little business was done. Beef hind- high seas. We might as well recog- 
quarters are selling at $15 per cwt. j nize” said Mr. Rowell, ‘that the Ger- 

. The 257th Railway Construction '.Pork is up to $12.75 live weight. ] man military authorities will stop at
no crime which they think will help 

Hay was scarce today at $10 and wih the war, and as tne pressure in
creases these crimes will grew more

w-*
MEN JOINING 257th R.W. BAIT.

J
battalion have enlisted six Belleville, Lamb is worth 23c.

Imen under Et. Jones. Recently an of
fice was opened jn Trenton and two $11.
men secured. One recruit has come j Wheat took a drop yesterday in [desperate.”

consequence of the U.S. pre-war
The strength of the 257th is over ! tumbling, the price was held at and almost revolutionary measures 

six hundred. So all recruits wishing $1.55 per bushel. ! being adopted by the British govern-
to go overseas shortly should at once [ The potato problem is acute in ' ment and accepted by the British 
join the colors. I Belleville. The present supply is al- people. “What evidence,” he asked,

Many of the men in this district j most exhausted. Prices will be $3.00 “are we in Canada showing of a sim- 
who are enlisting are laborers. The per bag in a day or so. Bar grave concern?’ Wben was food

we battalion in being recruited between Hides are still weaker and are not production so urgent, and when was
it more difficult for the farmers to 
secure the necessary help? When was 
the demand for munitions so instal

lent and their production so vital?

G. P. SOHQLPiELD,
General Manager.Toronto, December 20th, 1916.

Belleville Branchfrom Picton. Mr. Rowell discussed the drastic John Elliott, Manager

1
Ta

room.
statements and sent a copy to my 
father.
absolutely correct in every particu
lar.
outnumber by two millions, the en
tire population of the Dominion. Are 
these people simply tools, the victims 
of fraud and trickery?

À GOOD BARGAINworth over 15c per pound.
Mrs. Brock’s account was ,Vtant judgment day.?

I am yours, WALL PAPER REMNANTS AT 10c PE£ ROLL
We want tbe space tor our new strek of Wall Papers, 

and have out all our Ends id bundles of 6 to 20 Rolls and 
have marked the whole lot at 10c per roll for a quick 
clear out.

These papers w re 12 1-2 to 35c, old prices and when 
when you consider that the Dealers cannot buy the very 
poort st paper on the market now to sell at 10c. You can 
see what a bargain this is.

Look them over and see if there is anything you

9Ten millions of spiritualists SUFFER NO LONGERrailways and bridges to qupply Cana
dian troops with fpod and ammuni
tion.

J. J. B. Flint-
FROM CONSTIPATION!, When did thrift and economy mean

---------- so much to Canada and the Empire
You can immediately relieve and as at this hour? And above all, when 

permanently cure yourself with Dr. was the need for men so pressing? 
' | Homilton’s Pills. One thousand dol- What evidence have we of v nation- 
ilars will be paid for any case

W. Anderson of Havelock was dis- isn’t corrected within three days. pr. Jects or even for any of these great 
charged this morning by County Mag-[Hamilton’s Pills contain no injurious objects? What evidence can we ex- 
iatrate Langley. Inspector Stewart j drugs ; they are composed entirely of pect without a strong, unified and in

strength en the stomach and bowels 
at once. It is absolutely impossible 
for Dr. Hamilton’s Pills to fail cur
ing biliousness, sour stomach, indi
gestion, headache, or constipation.
Even one box has borught vigor and tjme election next Monday. At the 
renewed health to chronic sufferers, 
so you owe it to yourself to try Dr.
Hamilton’s Pills at once; 25c per box

r

BELLEVILLE BOY IN EGYPT.
LIQUOR CASE RESULTED IN DIS

CHARGE.Honest intellectual men like the 
Rev. Father Vaughan, opposed to 
spiritualism, are obliged to confers 
that the weight of evidence is on ttie 
side of spiritualism. In 1st Samuel 
18: 10, it is written “that an evil 
spirit came from God upon Saul, and 
he prophesied.” According to this 
authority, God. controls both good

Pte. Arthur McCoy, who drove a 
heavy truck with a big gun in the 
Somme battle, has been transferred 
to Egypt.

that wide movement for these great ob-

can use.
had laid a charge against Anderson 
for a breach of the Ontario Temper
ance Act, and at the trial, judgment 
was reserved this morning.

, After reaching Havelock, liquor
pear-frlvolous, unmeaning and some. Ground, Sidney, lor interment^m! ^ployTaLY^ain^’toere Sfart

if they have lived evil lives on this and acod widow . . _
earth. They carry with them precise-1 make a conviction.-Peterboro Re-

THE BEEHIVE
CHAS. N. SULMAN

WILL BE BURIED IN SIDNEY V
MUNICIPAL CONTEST AT PORT 

HOPE.The remains of the late Thomas 
and evil spirits. I freely admit, that Lawrence who died here on Feb. 1st 
frequently statements of spirits ap- Wjn be taken

\ l

So we are going to have a real old

time of writing, four candidates have 
qualified for the office of Council
lor. J. T. George, J. H. Stephens, H. 
Fulford and T. A. Beggs. At nine 
o'clock Monday mornjng the barrier 
will be raised and the horses are off. 
The race will continue until five o’
clock in the afternoon and the win
ners will be announced one hour lat
er.—The Guide. .

7

GREAT JANUARY SALEat all dealers.

ly the same natures that they had in 
this world, hut gradually are remov
ed from a lower to a higher plane, 

it under divine instruction. The pro-1 

ess must be gradual, but the result i 
finally successful. I believe this is

ARROGANT BOAST MADE
' BY BAVARIAN PREMIER.

Phaetons
Auto Seat Top Buggies 
Platform Spring DemocratWegons 
Platform Spring Democrat Wagons
Can py Top Democrat Wflgons unholsterlni? Steel Tabular axle Lun. her Wagons p s,er,Dg 
Cheest Factory Wagons 
Royal Mail Wagons 
Grocer Wagons 
Coal Wagons 
Bolster Springs

— ‘ Paintingi ■ •GET MORE VIM!
RENEW YOUR STRENGTH

If you are tired, nervous, sleepless,

WITNESS INTERMEDIATES TO
NIGHT

One of the intermediate games in 
this district is being played tonight 
when a strengthened Queen’s team 
invades this city to play the 235th 
battalion.

I
RepahIngLondon, Feb. 3.—Count von Hert- 

ling, the Bavarian premier, says ai 
Exchange Telegraph despatch from 
The Hague, in addressing the Bava-

mWORK RESUMED 1 ON RUBBER
The battalion wants a Irian Diet, said: PLANT.

full arena to greet the students and -y/e know that America will not ■ ----------
remain silent under our submarine Work was resumed on Tuesday on 
warfare but the time for considering the plant of Maple Leaf Tires Ltd. to 
other people’s opinions has passed, in the north of the Grand Trunk Rail- 
view of this being the only possible way. It is the intention of the promo
way of bringing the was to a success- ters to push the building forward to 
ful end. -'S completion without delay. We undér-

“Nothlng can stop us front our stand that there have been some 
plan, whatever Its consequences.", j changes jn thé management.

•V„ ; v; [

he teaching of spiritualism. Your have headarhes and langour, you 
readers know as much about this as need-Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; they tone 
l do. Permit me to mention W. T. the stomach, assist digestion, brace 
stead lost on the Titanic. No man you up at once. Taken at night —

Sickness

all kinds of Automobiles Repaired 

Painted, and Upholstering, 

commerc aljBadles for Ford!Cars
soldiers.this century achieved greater fame you’re well by morning, 

man Stead, an ardent humble Chris- and tired feeling disappear instantly AGBICULTmtAL CLASti AT PLA1N. 
i ain. the friend of Gladstone. Chinese Vim, spirits, hearty health, all the 
Dordon, Cecil Rhodes, the Emperors joys of life come to everyone that FIELD < .
of Russia and Germany, an intimate uses Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. No medi-! The Agricultural Class at Plain 
u-uest of the nobility of many lands, cine so satisfactory. Get Dr. Hamil- field has 20 students in regtilar at- 
i he only man permitted by the Sul- ton’s Pills to-day, 2oc per box at all tendance. The boys all say that they 
tan to have a. long personal interview dealers. I "like it fine.”

in
t '

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BeJlevUleOnt;
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IS OUT.

lout of the bag. A 
jM. Ik, who has been 
fruiting meetings in 
has aone it brown 
pdgea that there is 
I in connection with 
jf the various bat- 
kcusation so strong- 
the party has 
In “There’s many a 
and lip,” and we’li 
loughnute that the 
, would to goodness 

I had been silenced 
pfull.v betrayed hls 
lid we publicly ac- 
of such “graft” we 

n branded as pro- 
kors to our country 

real truth has bee: 
can feel more frei 

h" views along that 
lowledgement from 
phority should serve 
in the coffin of the 
bvernment nt the 
l least think those 
in true patriotism.
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THE TONIC THAT APPuIm i bO WAKÜ 3EHMANS SHELL LIFEBOATS 
m IUmU COMMITTEES AMERICAN ON BOARDDon’t Miss This 

Hose Opportunity
Sinclair’sSinclair’sj

«

BUGS HEALTH Patriotic Fund Campai gns 
About Completely Organ

ized in,the City.
A meeting 01 ,he.r..t.L-nC Fund 

workers was held last evening. Those 
present were Messrs. Ackerman, Rit
chie, Tannahlll, Sneyd, Scott, Moffat, 
Carnew, Herity, Wooton, Hyndman, 
Kerr, Walker, Stock, Tervfilllgar and 
H. McGinnis. The meeting was a 
general executive one and committees 
also met in counsel.

Mr. H. B. Stock retired as assist
ant secretary. Chairmen were chosen 
as follows:

Sweeping Price Redactions
TO CLEAR AT ONCE

All Winter Cloth Coats

British Steamer Eavestone Attacked Without Warning, and 
Captain and Three Seamen Including Baltimore Sailor, Are 
Killed After Taking to Boats—-U.S. Faces Possibility of Be
ing Forced to Declare War Almost Immediately.

A LUCKY PURCHASE
enables us to offer 
3l0 pa rs of Casbmerino Hose 
sizes 8 1-2 to It worth 35c to 4(k 
for only 25c pair
WHITEVOILE WAISTS $1.50 
marvellous valu -s af this price 
otners 69c to $6.10- x

FOWNES GLOVES 
In Lisle. Silk, Kid, right prices 

HOUSE DRESSES
stylish—good material

98c, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75
MEN'S GOTTEN GLOVES

5 doz. Men s Cotton Gloves 15, pr

Hundreds of Remnants

"Fruit-a-tives” Builds Up The 
Whole System

Those who take “Fruit-a-tives” for 
the first time; are often astonished at 
the way it builds them up and makes 
(hem feel better all over. They may be 
hiking “Fruit-a-tives” for some specific 
disease, as Constipation, Indigestion, 
Chronic Headaches or Neuràlgia, 
Kidney or Bladder Trouble, Rheu
matism or Pain in the Back. And they 
find when “Fruit-a-tives” has cured the 
disease, that they feel better and 
stronger in every way. This is. due to 
the wonderful tonic properties j)f these 
famous tablets, made from fruit juices.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

LONDON, Feb. 5.—Aat least one American is numbered 
among the victims of the latest “ruthless” act of the German 
submarines. ,

This man, Richard Wallace, of Baltimore, Md., was an able 
aboard the steamer Eavestone, sunk today under the 

most brutal" circumstances created by the German method of sea 
warfare since the sinking of th4 Lusitania.

Notwithstanding the great advance in 
many lines of Woul Cloths from which our -Ca
dies', Misse*’ and Childrerfs Winter Coats are 
marie, we have decided fo clear all this season's 
Wintei Coats at prices that should make coat 
selling easy tor the next week. * v <

seaman

s.Publicity, A. Jones, Finance,
find Lists, A. R. Walker.

3^he official statement says:
“Survivors of the steamship Eavestone who landed today, 

report that their ship was sunk by shellfire from a German sub
marine. The crew abandoned-the sinking ship'and were shelled ] 
in their boats by the submarine.

x “The master and three seamen were thus killed and the 
second mate severely wounded. Among the killed was Richard 
Wallace of Baltimore.”

The steamer Eavestone had just entered the “danger" zone 
as laid down by the German Admiralty in the note to the United 
States, early this morning, flying the British flag, ^hen a subma
rine made its appearance a shorjt distance away.

Without warning, it is alleged, the U-boat süddenly opened 
re on the unarmed merchantman, sending shot after shot crash
ing into the ship’s hull. The officers of the Eavestone, seeing 
that the Germans were determined to send the ship to the bot
tom with all on board, took to the small boats only, to receive I| x 
a shower of shells from the four-inch gun, mounted on a disap
peared carriage on the submersible.

Although several of the men had been wounded during the 
shelling of the vessel, none had been killed until the murderous 
fire was brought to bear on the lifeboats, packed with the-officers 
and the crew of the ill-fated ship.

Wallace was an able seaman and had shipped as a member ! 
of the crew of the Eavestone when the vessel was last in the I

Robertson
The question of public meetings 

was taken up, but -it was decided to 
draw attention to the campaign on 
Feb 21, 22, 23 by means of adver
tising. It was also decided to hold 
a supper each day of Cue canvass and 
a committee ^as appointed to ask 
the ladies to supply the edibles.

Payments will be as follows for

We have abrut 75 Ladies’, Misses’ and 
Children's Cloth Coats, all this season's best

them£On Sale, This Week Cloths ann Smartest otyli 
at he following p ices

U.S. ACTION WELCOMED BY MEN 
IN TRENCHES.Right Pin?-Right Goods

0 subscriptions :
With the British Armies in France (1) CoSh> (2) Junel_ (3) gept L 

Feb. 6.—Only the briefest possible j,4) Dec 1
announcement of the break between chairmen and vice-chairmen of 
the United States and Germany was war(ls were 3elected as foilows: 
contained In the wireless news bul- Foatert L P Hughes, George Bul
letins distributed to the British mage
armies today, and even this came Somsoil 2> p E, o’Flynn, E. F. 
late in the afternoon. It will be an- j)ickeng
othér day before the full Import of Somson- 3- T Ed Ketcbeson, W. 
the news percolates through the vast Linghattn
army organization and its effect is Ketclreson 4> Dr yeomans, S. Bur- 
noted. '

Officers who heard the meagre an
nouncement late today were eager 
for details. President Wilson's action 
it can be definitely stated, did not 
come as a surprise, but nevertheless 
there was a feeling of relief that the 
tension was ended and that America 
was morrally, if not physically, rang
ed against Germany. Officers exchang
ed messages over the network of the 
army telephone system tonight all 
helped to spread the news and,com
ments of satisfaction were generally 
heard.

$17.50 to 25.00 La fies’ Black and Colored Ceats 
to cirai at' 12 50 and 15 00 

14 50 to 17.50 Mu>ses’ Cloth Coats, only 10 00 
£50 o 12.50 Misses’Cloth Coats, only 5.00 
GiiTs Coats, 3 to 12 year sizes, 2.50, 3.50 and 5.00

;

MR. STURGES VISITS WASHING
TON

■/

COATS FOR LARGE WOMENSays U. S. Is Rejoicing In President 
ilson’s Stand Towards Ger

manyy? \\

We bave a few Ladies' Black Cloth Coats, 
sizes 39 to 45 bust measures, styles des gned 
for Extra Large Women, to clear at 10,00, 12.50 
and 15.00.

rows.
Ketcheson, 5, W. B. Deacon, P. J. 

Wims.
Baldwin 6, A. J. McCrodan, A. Rod- 

bourne.
Baldwin 7, E. J. Butler, J. A. Bor- 

bridge. v.
Bleecker 8, Hope McGinnis, W. 

Mayo. ' _
Bleecker J), Thos. Marshall, J. Fitz

gerald. x
Coleman io, W. R. Mccrehry, J)on. 

G. Bleecker.
Coleman 11,- W. Carnew. L. B. 

Cooper.
Murney 12, A. E. Bav.ey,

Woodley.
Murney 13, Chas. Walters, C. J. 

Symons.

. The many friends of Mr. Geo. J. 
Stnrges in this city will be interested
to learn that in his new position with 
the Ames Steel Go. of Jersey City, he 
is doing considerable travelling in 
different parts* of the States in the 
interests of bis firm. Just now he is 

trip to the South including the 
City of Washington/ and the States 
of Virginia and Tennessee. An Inter
esting letter was received from him 
today from Washington dated Feb. 
3rd, saying that he witnessed the en- 

x thusiasm of the populace over Presjr 
address to congress,

LADIES’ SUIT CLEARING
port of Baltimore.

The state department at Washington was thrown into a I We hàve about 25 Ladies’ Black and Navy
state of excitement tonight when the report was handed to|| WinterSuits regular pi ices up to 25.00, to clear 
them that an American seaman was killed today while in a small I } cjqq eacb and J oniv Velvet Suits to clear 
boat, leaving the sinking British freighter Eavestone, when the j 1, . Halt "Price
crew of a German submarine, not content with having sunk I 
the freight steamer, opened fire upon the crew in the lifeboats, | | - ~
evidently with the intention of annihilating the survivors.

Officials here ctiuld not believe that Germany could be guilty 
of such an act intentionally, with all that it might bring about 

Murney j.4, H. a. Morgan, L. c. -n present critical situation, and orders were cabled at once
to Ambassador Page in London to forward all details of the cir
cumstances surrounding the case.

It was said/at the state department that if the investiga
tion or the official news of the sinking of tlfe Eavestone bears 
out the unofficiat, version as handed to the department heads by 
the representative of the Central News tonight, that war will 
be at once decided upon.

While the U.S. stands before the world court of public opin
ion in the anxious waiting period which will determine peace 
or war with Germany, President Wilson s determned that there 
shall be no word or deed to merit a reproach even from Ger
many herself.

With a -Hope for peace, and a readiness to meet war if must 
be, the president has made it clear to all his officials that the 
course of the U.SC. difficult as it is, must be entirely beyond 
criticism.

on a

|

Ll>\dept Wilson's
and his action in relation to Germany. 
“The whole country is rejoicing.’’ H§, 
writes “that President Wilson at/ last 
has stiffened up his back-bone and is 
determined to secure justice for Am- 

. erica and the freedom of the seas.” 
Mr. Bturges also sent some interest
ing and historic views of the Na
tional Capital, and says everything is 
la tell winter swing. He also heard 
Rev. Dr. J. L. Gordon who conduct
ed a mielon here two years ago and is 
now minister of the Central Congre
gational Church, Washington, where 
he Is drawing crowded audiences and 
•enjoying huge success. Mr. Sturges Is 

it" / securing new ideas for ate firm from 
the steel mills of the south and also 
buying materials, and laying out 
plans for large extensions and alter
ations at the Jersey City mills.

G. T.
GERMANS AT KINGSTON TRY TO 

DIG TO FREEDOM.
' », *

Kingston, Feb. 6.—Capt. T. W 
Klrkconnell of the Fort Henry in
ternment operations staff discovered 
that the Germans who were quarter
ed in sleeping room No. 13 B on the 
lower floor of the fort were well on 
the way to having a tunnel dug that 
.would release every prisoner at the 
fort.
quite an extensive hole in the ground 
Major H. E. Dale, commandant, or
dered that the prisoners be transfer
red to another sleeping room. Some 
trouble was experience* with the 
guards when the men were being 
forced to leave, but no one was in
jured.

Yeomans.
The chairmen and vice chairmen 

will select their teams of workers.— 
Their work is laid out. The teams will 
be supplied with lists (by the cam
paign committeeof people to be 
canvassed on the "block system. All 
employers are requested to send in 

of employees with house ad- 
drsses. The financial committee wifi 
wait on manufacturers, the large 
donors and outsiders, 
of lithogaphs are ready on hand and 
will he distributed immediately.

There will be a meeting tonight at 
Trenton to arrange for Trenton's 
campaign. Field Secretary Hyndman 
will attend.

HOLLAND ANGRY OVER 
RUTHLESS GERMAN PIRACY

Mrt ■
They succeeded in making

names

A large lot

Germany Called on to Explain Shelling and Sinking of Gamma
__Berlin Makes Denial—Warning Said to Have Been Given
Before Attack on Steamer.

LONDON, Feb. C.-A despatch to Reuter’s from The Hague

i

FOUR BURNED TO DEATH IN 
NEWFOUNDLAND TRAIN. *OPENING OF THE HOUSE.

State of Ohio, city of Toledo,
Lucas County. sS.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 

he is senior partner of the firm of F. 
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in 
the City of Toledo, County of State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 
the sum of ONE* HUNDRED DOL 
LARS for each and every case of Ca
tarrh that cahnot be cured by the use 
of BALL’S ÇATARRH CURE 
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Farmer members of the legislature 
especially are pleased that the House 
is opening this year on the 13th ot 

least two Aveeks earlier

/• Austria’s case still is undetermined. While it is known that 
the dual monarchy has officially adhered to Germany’s declara
tion, 9-s it now stands before the state department, her announc
ed intentions are somewhat different from Germany’s, but it is 
doubtful if there can be a real distinction. Rupture of relations 
with Austria seems no less certain than it did, but the situation 
must ‘go through definite processes before thé decision is an^ 
nopneed. Although engrossed in the tasy of preparing the 
country for any eventuality President Wilson has not lost sight 
of the participation neutrals must have in the terms of peace - 
terms which he fondly hopes will insure the world against an
other conflagration.

There are intimations of thoughts of a conference of neu
trals to reach an agreement on what neutrals may ask when the 
time coûtes. It is known that this suggestion is being pressed 
by at least one of the European neutrals which has been among 
the chief sufferers fromthe war, and it isbelieved that President 
Wilson has regardedsit with favor. It is realized, however, that 
the idea is still in nebtilous form.

The first step to place congress formally on record in sup
port of the break with Germany was taken in the Senate today, 
and is expected to be followed in the House. Chairman Stone 
of the foreign relations committee introduced a resolution en
dorsing the president’s action, and it was placed in a parlia
mentary position to be adopted tomorrow. Republicans have 
given assurances of their support.

Curling, Nfld., Feb. 6.—Four per
sona were burned to death and three 
others were injured in a ffire which 
followed, an accident to a passenger 
train on the Reid Newfoundland Rail 
way, near Glenwood.

The dead are Mr. and Mrs. Moses 
Rodway, Joseph Watts and Phillip 
Hounsell.

says '
“The foreign office has learned that the Dutch steame” 

Gamma was grst shelled and then sunk by bombs The foreign 
minister immediately asked an explanation from the Genua»

February, as
than last year. Towards the end ot 
each session, although so much im
portant business comes at the end, 
dne to delay at the beginning, mem
bers get restless. The farmer mem
bers particularly want to get back to 
their farms to do their Spring work.

In the long sessions of JS13 and 
1914, before the war, it was well in
to May before the legislature closed. 
Since the war the sessions haver only 
been about halt as long as previous-

,

government.”
Reuter’s Amsterdam correspondent, dealing with the eimc

case, says: *
“Berlin denies that the Gamma was torpedoed/without 

result of the recent new submarine instructions
—-----—:------

PROPOSES VOTE OF CENSURE 
THE ROSS "'RIFLE.

warning as a
It adds that the steamer could only have been sunk ia crui .sr 
warfare for carrying contraband to England.”

The Koelnische Volkszeitung, commenting upon the break 
of relations between the governments of Gerpiany and the Uni
ted States, says, editorially:

“The news of the rupture in diplmatic relations between the 
American and German governments we learn certainly without 
glee, but still less with sorrow and" pain.”

The Neue Freie Presse, in its comment, says:
“Up to the present the official attitude of the European neu 

trals towards ruthless submarining is unknown, but inasmuch 
as they are seeding to obtain certain modifications in the detail 
of the German plan, it may bé assumed that they accept the 
main points of the submarine war. Regarding Dutch sailings 
the immediate point is gained as Dutch vessels will nox longer 
sail for entente ports.” < -

Sworn to before men and subscrib
ed in my presence, this 6th day of 
December, Â.D., 1886.Ottawa** Feb.. 6.—Hon. Charles 

Murphy has given notice of a resolu
tion that the government is “deserv
ing ot censure” for its conduct In 
connection with the Ross rifle “as

A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public..(Seal)

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter- 
is ly and acts through the blood on 
the Mucous Surfaces of the System 
Send tor testimonials, tree.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Soid by all druggists, 75c.

Hall’s Family Pills for Constipation.

ly.
This year Easter comes earlier 

than in 1916 and the early date Of 
the opening probably shows a desire well as for the prolonged delay in 
on the part of the government to fin- providing an efficient substitute for 
ish .business by Easter as they man- the Ross rifle.”
.aged to do last year.

HENRY FORD OFFERS, PLANT TO 
COUNTRY,

Washington, Feb. 6.—Henry Ford 
of Detroit In a statement given out. 
here today says:
' “I stand with our president, and In 
the event of a declaration ot war will 
place our factory at the disposal of 
the U.S. government, and will operate 
without one cent ot profit, 
also contribute my own time and 
work harder than ever before.”

UNION OF PARTIES. DEATH OF MBS. ELMER B.
CLARKE.

Mrs. Elmer B. Clarke passed away 
last week at her home In Craigmont, 
after a bidet illness from diphtheria. 
Her daughter, the third, child in the 
family also succumbed to an attack 
of the same disease.

Mrs. Clarke was the eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs.'Peter Fargey, of 
West Huntingdon and was horn at 
that place about 37 years ago. After 
graduating from-Stirling high school 
she spent several years In teaching in 
the schools of North Hastings. About 
fourteen years ago she wedded Mr. 
Clajke and they took up their resi
dence at Craigmont, whwc ittr. Clarke 
is manager of the Carborundum Co. 
Mr. Clarke himself, is a native of Pic- 
tett.

“If I were to ask the men at the 
front,” said Mr. Newton Rowell, 
speaking in Drumbo recently in his 
own constituency of North Oxford, 
“how would they suggest that we 
should commemorate the fiftieth an
niversary of our Canadian confedera
tion, would they not repiind us fisaX 
confederation was made possible 'by 
the union ot parties in Canada to 
avert a national peril and attain a 
great national Ideal And would they 
not ask us how could we more - flt-

=I will TWO GERMAN RAIDS FAILED LAST NIGHT.
PARIS, Feb. 6.—The War Office announces that two Ger

man raids on the Verdun front at Lean Mont and Eparges Iasi 
night failed.

"

AMERICAN NEGRO KILLED BY SUBMARINE.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 6.—The state department today receiv

ed official report from the consul at Queenstown confirming the 
announcement of the killing of Richard Wallace of Baltimore, 
an American member of the crew of the submarined British 
steamer Eavestone. Wallace was a negro. v

BERNSTORFF AND STAFF WILL SAIL TUESDAY NEXT.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 6.—Count von Bernstorff with his 

staff and all the German consuls in the country will sail from 
New York Tuesday next for Christiania. v

BREAKS TEMPERANCE ACT 
Kitchener, Feh. 6 —Carl Stein, a 

.local liquor dealer, was fined $50 and 
costs in police '-court this morning 
after he pleaded guilty to a breach of 
the Ontario Temperance Act. Stein 
accepted money in sending an order 
to Montreal, which is contrary to the

----------
GERARD REQUESTS PASSPORTS.

Berlin, Feb. 6.—United States Am
bassador James W. Gerard tins morn
ing received instructions tb request 
hie passports. His plans for departure 
are not yet decided.

HOLLAND MAKES STRONG PROTEST.
LONDON, Feb. 6.—A despatch from The Hague says it it- 

known that Holland has protested strongly against Germany’s 
increase of unrestricted submarine warfare.

tingly or more nobly commemorate 
this fiftieth anniversary than by the 
union of all parties to avert a still 
graver national peril and to achieve 
a greater national ideal 
which would secure a more concen
trated effort in the prosecution ot the 
war, a more adequate consideration 
of the problems growing out of the 
war, and help speed, the day when 
Canada's sons will return home 

- again.”

union
act.

CONSPIRATORS AGAINST LLOYD GEORGE COMMITTED.
* LONDbN, Feb. 6. —The four alleged conspirators againsi 
Premier Lloyd George and Minister Arthur Henderson wen 
committed for trial at Derby today.

*The quartette, Mrs. Alice Wheeldon, ~Sfiss Harriet Wheel- 
German ambassador to the United States has been granted the don and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mason pleaded not gnilty to the 
tion Cross with the white ribbon by the German Emperor, ac- charge of conspiracy to kill. They offered no evidence in their 
cording to i report from German headquarters. plea of not guilty.

In addition to her sorrowing hus
band and her parents, .Mrs. Clarke is 
survived by four children and a large 
family of brothers and sisters.

She was a member of the Presby
terian church and was held in the 
highhst respect and esteem by an un
usually wide circle of friends who 
will learn of her untimely demise 
with the deepest regret.

1

IRON CRO^S FOB BERNSTORFF.
AMSTERDAM, Feb. 6.—rCount von Bernstorff, the dismissed

*

Mr. end Mrs. Frank Foster of 
Moira spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. O.Tlerity, Commercial Street.

' Try us for those new Let
ter Heads and Envelopes. /
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he ieu, to the left where are those falling oft In the supply of potatoes AUCTIONEERS/ the houses there are only the an
guished faces of women, of children, who must go. There each man as he | for consumption and this would natu- 

They all 'gaze arives is asked If he will sign an rally forecast the dearth of seed po- 
They agr ement, that Is, consent to work tatoes tor Spring seed. The govern- 

earning mean- ment has evidently not been alive toTHE TRAGEDY OF THE 
BELGIUM SLAVE RAIDS

people on the roOi.8. 
greed.ly at the passing lines.
want to see once more, perhaps tor tor the Germans,
the last time, a husband, a son, a while a large salary. It he consents, the situation. •
bro her, perhaps a fiance. After a he Is authorized to return to his The feeling that the government 
wait of four hours the crowd Is fin- hoihe so thait he may make his pre- has made a grave mistake in not ap- 

conducted to the school. I parafions and depart at the end of a pointing a new Minister of Agrlcul- 
watched the men. I know a num- tew days. If he refusee, and that 'is ture to succeed the Hon. Jas. Duff 
her of them. I saw a lot of their the case with an Immense majority, but In appointing the Prime Minister 
faces grow suddenly pale. One feels he Is menaced, threatened with all himself to look.after the Department, 
the anxiety which freezes them, ar- calamities, and goes to Join the tu- 
rests the blood In their veins. These multuous group of those who did as 
are the married men, tb.e men who he did, dignified and unbending and 
have left wife and children and he Is greeted with cheers as for a 
who ask themselves are they going victory, the victory of a man who
to see them again very soon. It submits, but whose spirit has no sub- BELLEVILLE CURLERS IN TO- 
not, not for a long period, one nev- mission,. They are still waiting. They 
er knows, perhaps never. The are waiting for the number to be 

the young men, go with a1 sufficiently large. When it is, it is 
There is defiance in surrounded by soldiers with fixed 

.. bayonets and encircled by cavalry.
Then it Is “en route for the sta-

t j
CAPITALIZED

C. T. LAPP & Co.
TilMiTED

;\

Auctioneers”lly

AND

REALESTATEACEMTS
SATISFACTION 
Guarantied

Brighton Ont.

although Mr. Heayst Is not a farmer 
and although he Is overburdened 
with duties already, seems to be 
growing throughout the country.

\ Heart-Breaking Scenes in Wavre When the Men Were Deported—An Eye-Witness’ Account of 

toe Terrible Activities of toe German War Machine—Courage and Despair.
A

The following description was written by a Belgian gentleman, who, notwithstanding his 
high social standing, as also the fact that he is fifty years old, very narrowly escaped deportation. 
He succeeded, by an exceptional Chance and at the cost of a considerable outlay, in getting this 
narrative smuggled through in the hope that it may be used in some way to help save his com
panions in misfortune.

There are various serious reasons for believing that the deportations have not as a main 
object merely to provide Germany with sl$tve labor, hut that the intention of the Germalis is to 
make a display of frightfulness in connection with the present move for peace in order to show 
Belgium and the Allies what the Germans have still in store if they do not accept their terms. 
They are greatly mistaken, for as far as Belgium is concerned, never has the spirit di indepen
dence and the love of liberty been more intense in that country than atthe present moment, and 
nobody there is thinking of crying foi4 mercy, but only of demanding justice. , "

the panic-stricken must not be given. Most of the 
have forbidden their families 

to accompany them; the anguish of 
the separation might make them 

This must not be 
nearly all of them are going 

alone. One sees, marcning to their 
cavalry, only groups of men, march
ing in silence, and heavily, heavily, 
as if their poor meagre bundles 
were very heavy. Only a few wo- 

Who have not been able to

RONTO ,

others, 
çroud step, 
their «yes.

Belleville curlers played against 
Parkdale on Granite ice today in the 
semi-finals of the Tlankara.

Phones 1145—Residence

As they approach the school- 
house all heads are raised, list
ening. A rumor, a sound which 
grows, grows—It Is—yes, It Is 
singing. Almost one would say 
It was the “Brabançonne,” yes, 
and that was the Marseillaise 
coming from the courtyard of 
the school. And In fact, at the 
end of the courtyard are thô 

' men who have already been tak
en. It Is they who are singing 
the Belgian and French 
thems. When they see us, they 
all cry ont, “Don’t Sign, don’t 
sign." They are splendid. There 
is no anguish there. They are 
over that, full of bravado, a 
rude pride, of mascu^pe viril
ity. There are no complaints. 
When one among the men sees 
a friend released he asks him

tion!”
Two officers march a little in ad

vance, ithelr horse whips—yes, their 
horsewhips—in their hands. The side 
streets are followed. F rom time to

NORMAN MONTGOMERY, 
Auctioneer,

Brighton, Box 180, Phone 101, Belle
ville Office at Huffman and Sim
mons’ Studebaker Show Rooms, cor. 
Bridge and Front Sts., Belleville, Ont

BELLEVILLE WON

Belleville Juniors defeated Napa- 
nee here last night by 10-1. Ernie 
Lang handled.the bell.time, a weeping woman, an old, man, 

having come* this far by -the most 
tremendous effort, manages to slip 
between the ranks for one last fare
well, for a supreme embrace, but at 
once the soldiers brush them back, 
at once, often before that longed- 
for embrace. On the main street 
which is reached, at the windows of 
the houses the poor people still 
watch, watch with dry, fevered eyes, 
reddened with tears, and almost me
chanically wave their handkerchiefs. 
But those whom they thus salute do 
not wish to break down. Is it to re
assure the courage” d< those dear 
ones who see them thus, is it in or- 

exhibition of

Sergeant S. Underwood of the 
1st section of Skilled Railway Em- Before you engage your Auction

eer see J. G. Davison, the eld reli
able with Dominion-wide experience 
in all lines pertaining to auctioneer
ing. Territory, Bay of uinte dis
tricts and City. Satisfaction guar
anteed. For your convenierice apply 
to T. P. Aman, at The Molsons Bank,* 
175 Front St., City,'and we will call

ployees secured three recruits yes
terday, A. L. Johnson, J. Clarke and 

were all Grand

The district of Wavre (Brabant) children -came 
consists of twenty=two communes — desolation of complete surprise. The 
there are 2,800 communes in Bel- workers who did not know of it had 
gium. The order which summoned to be warned; they had to be warned 
at Wavre the entire male population so that they might have 
between the ages of 17 to 56, of 22 prepare so that this day might be 
villages of the district of that name spent with their dear ones—the last 
—about 19,000 men—was posted on perhaps—and together to take such 
November 14 arid read: precautions, poor, unavailable, such

were possible, l ue weeping wo- 
went to fetch their men to take

men
J. Cochrane, who 
Trunk motive power employees.

show weakness.time to
A Foe to Asthma. Give Asthma half 

a chance and it gains ground rapidly 
But give it repeated treatments of Dr.
J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy and it and see you. 
will fall back even faster. There is no 
half way measure about this remedy.
It goes right to work and drives asth
ma out. It reaches the inmost breath
ing passages and leaves no place for attention given to sales of farm stock 
the trouble to lurk. Have It by you Phone of write Stirling, P.O., R.M.D.

Phone No. 88 r 21.

so

asNOTICE
“AU men between the ages of 17 

and 66 (inclusive) op the commune
of ------- are requested xto present
themselves on November 15, " " 1916, 
at eight o’clock a.m. (German time) 
at Wavre Market place. The burgo
master should be present. The men 
concerned should be carrying their 
identity cards and in case ^of need 
their meldekarte (card of control). 
Small hand baggage will be allowed. 
Those who fail to appear will be 
immediately transported 
delay and by force to the places 

' where they are to work.
they are liable to very heavy fines 
and long imprisonment, priests, 
doctors, lawyers, schoolmasters and 
professors need not present them
selves.
” “Ottigales, Nov. 3rd, 1916. 

“The Imperial Kreischef of Nivelles, 
“Graf Von Scherin.’’./

HENRY WALLACE, 
Licensed Auctioneer 

lor the County cf Hastings. Special
men
them back to their homes; and there 

heart-breakiny scenes, poign-
men,
control themselves, follow, weeping. 
Here Is Wavre. The little ’'village 
lies grim and çrey on this sad 
rooming. It is hemmed in by 
troops, who at all openings, bar the 
way. Men are engulfed in the nar-

only to tell his family that he 
has been sent 4tway; and then

were
ant, but admirable in the feelings 
pfthe simple, stoical devotion which 
theÿ reveal. The greater part of 
these homes are poor; two years of 
war of deer living, of rations have 
brought about destitution; there is trow streets leading to the market
nothing In the house but the portion place, the huge square, with, its low 
of food strictly measured for each 
one; and to-morroW if the father,
If the oldest «en -Is sent away, there 
will be no more resources, 
matters nothing; there is no thought 
except for the beloved being who is 
threatened, in the bundle they are 
preparing they put the last 
garment, the last blanket, all the 
bread -they have left, everything to
morrow, ' indeed, when he is gone, 
who wiU'want to eat? •

They must be at Wavre at eight 
o’clock says the order, and for the 
greater part of the men summoned 

town of the

der to prevent an 
weaknees before those soldiers whohe starts to sing again, passion

ately, singing his song of de
fiance.

tor ready use.are guarding ,-ihem?
Nearly all of them march with 

head high; .they wave their 
hats rind sing, they sing unceas
ingly as they sang in the court- 

* yard of the school. Bat there are 
voices that are husky and full of 
tears.' They march. At each 

of a street there is a 
short struggle. Always one or 
another of the prisoners tries to 
escape, bnt always a hors Oman 
pursues him, and brings him 
back to the ranks, unless, by a 
stinging blow from his whip one 
of the 'officers has not already 
sent hi"» back, and then the 
man, pale, his fists clenched, Is 
quiet for a few moments. What 
passes in his thoughts! What 

. passes in the thoughts of those 
who, marching by ttieir homes 
throw themselves Into the arms 
of their wives, kiss their chil
dren and are torn from them by 
a soldier? They are quiet, too. 
But prdtty soon again they are 
singing, with a louder voice. 

- voice. They are not -going' to 
break down.

ÉfmmmiiiiiuiffliiiimmrRixc hi E’ sniunmnnitmiHiimimi^The Word of Fate
We go in by a first room. A 

doctor is there, who examiries thosehouses, with shaky facades; sor
rowful remains of a savage invasion. 
It has been completely evacuated, 
arift all the roads which lead to it 
are empty. Only one can see, at the 
of old people in tears. There are 
end of these roads, behind the war
ring troops, the crowd from which 

names, words of fare-

Cases and Cases imen Who are armed with a medical 
certificate. He seems indulgent, 
quite generous; he liberates Boms’ of 
them. A second room. Here the 
fate of each man will be -dec!'..nL 
brrisquelj, mechanically, in a few' 
seconds arid without appeal. On el/ 
peremptory word and It Is sla»-rj* 
or -freedom. Here are many uni- 
lorms, Kreischef, civil commissary 
officers anti. all have that mi'.'tary 
rigidity which permit of no discus
sion. the three delegates of the 
commune, generally the burgo
master, an alderman and the com
munal secretary auithorlzed tc as
sist In the examination of their own. 
villagers, can suite evidently do 
rio'fhirtg Two’oflfeeirS, who' divide 
the dut}- between thfem, make the de
cisions. One on each -side ot the 
room, they examine the men rapid
ly, beginning with the young 
of 17 tc 25 years ot âge. They look 
at the card, which gives the trade 
and social position ot the bolder.
1 hey throw a glance over the man, 
as if tc weigh his strength, tvs value 
as an animal. One ques’io i, at the

-tip of his tongue, tor the sake of ^ Le 8tatton ^
formality: “Are ^ unemployed and a tra,a ot cattle trucks is
and Immediately, whether tlierepl ^ ^ ^ ^
Is negative or affirmative, the de- hear8 only shout8> 8<mg8>
cree,. Inexorable It the card gives . b nn „ ,and the ..Marsel_
a trade which could be useful ? ’ -phis lasts a long
“labas” the officer cries, Lett turn: hourB.
Left turn!” That is he road to Ger- • ” ^bout sick 6’clock sud-
many. To go out ot the room they 
must go through a door divided by 
a barrier into two narrow corridors 
and guarded by two soldiers.

gives accfess to 
another room, where are gathered 
those who are to go.

If the officer cries “Right turn!" 
it is liberty. The man passes be

an under-officer. Who puts a 
his identity card. This

without That
corner

Besides

OF
warm

New Spring 
Go<Mfljs .

Arriving Daily

come cries, 
well to the poor people, rounded 
up, village by village, who are watt
ing, dejectedly, pitiful In their im
potence and their humiliation. A 
few among them remember with a 
little sorrowful smile that yesterday 
in the same place there had

s
So It is for to-morrow. And the 

notice was not posted until seven the way to the çhief
o'clock in the morning, an hour canton is long; one hour, two hours. a big market,
when all men who are not out of There are no more farm wagons in Choosing the Slaves
work are already In the factories or the country; there are no more . ... .

without doubt they had had a tor- Before six o'clock «ne procession, conducted to a school bui d g 
lorn hope that it would be delayed; the melancholy and interminable where the agent of the German 
a vague hope one of thpse hopes procession begins oil the roads, in thorjtles keeps office, oge , 
which Instinct keeps alive, against the biting cold, the dark November school-building the, road runs y
all reasoning, in the souls of the morning the freezing wind, for the the bank of the tote. It is P$
people. Undoubtedly they had not weathe/is cruel. Nature, menacing turesque spot of Wavr& In norm
believed it. They did not believe it rind dark, accentuating the anguish I times there Is an atmospher 
until, when the notice was posted, in their hearts. But they must be j peaceful gaiéty, . .
suddenly among the women xand strong. The impression of despair This morning at the wind-----

been

men

t (.g TOOK TAKING is over and this month
Despairing Departure finds us at the commencement of an-

uyers 
La-

other Business Year. Just now our Bu 
are in New York in search of the veYy 
test Novelties, andin their absence, we-are 
unpacking many cases ot new Spring Mer
chandise daily. Some of the latest arrivals 
include :—

Finally, the processi n comes td a 
level crossing. Vhe men are collect
ed on the rails, between two em-

of cheerfulness.

WHITE-WEAR, CORSETS, BLOUSES,!
VOILE WAISTS, DRESS GOODS, 

SILKS, COATINGS, SERGES, 
LINENS, COTTONS, ■ 

DRAPERIES, RUGS, CURTAINS 1

FUR COAT 
BARGAINS

the

d nly the singing voices are drown
ed by trumpet èalls. Music, yes, 
they have sent into the station a1 
regimental band, and It Is this band 
that celebrates, with the accented 
music of the military march, the de- 

the train, untlghted,

vThe;)
left-hand corridor

/
\V parture of 

lugubrious; that tram whose passing 
over the level crossing rouses such 
despairing sorrow and emotion that 
old men and the women fall faint
ing to the Ironic sounds of that mili
tary mardh, quick, exasperating.

They have gone. But where? 
Nj> one knows. Will they ever come 
back? No one knows. No one knows.

knows. What do we rfnow, 
we shall

5
2 only Fur lined Coats, Choice Otter , dollars, lined 

No 1 dark spring Rat, shell choice English 
Beaver Cloth, regular $100, Special to clear $75..

1 only extr choice Racoon Coat, size 46, very choice
and well selected skins, dark color and without 
any dyes, very special, price $125.

2 only Natural Black Dog Coats $25 each.
Fur Collared Coats, $20 for $15, $30, for $25, $25 
for $20.
3 only Beaver Shell Coat, Marmot Collar, Dog*lined

tor $25. »

These are a big bargain and fine warm Coats

?! tore
1 stamp on 

right hand corridor leads to an open 
before which is a table.

I
window,
They must climb that table, on to 
another table placed outside the 
window, and jump down in'to the 

It looks like an escape. It 
-an impression of flight.

ü
=

—street. No one
is, indeed,
There is no impression o't relief- or 
comfort, for the heart is still torn
thinking of the other8, the poor backt never agaln can they
r,",« tL »“ >« =•=">»■ **** —•»

gather unforgettable remembrances 
ot pity end paralysed indignation.

At the end of the little side 
street here Is the crowd. It has 
grown. It was lasting too long.'
It was too much anxiety; from / 
all the villages the women had 
come, the mothers, the wives, 
the fiancees, weeping. They 
catch Bold Of those who have 
returned, demanding news, sob
bing. Is he taken, he for whom 
they are waiting, their beloved, “ 
the chief, the prop of the house 
the man whose departure ends 
everything? They do not know, 
they cannot reply; .they come 
out into the midst of imploring 
womdn, Into the midst of the 
poor, sobbing people, for they 

all sobbing, even those who 
ca» again clasp to their hearts 
their malT who has Deen given 
to them.

except thait from now on 
live with that heartrending me- 

and the anguish. And even if 1

old days, when it was though^ that 
such things were no, longer possible.

SEED POTATOES.

There 1» fear in Ontario of a short
age of seed potatoes, for the coming 
Spring and some authorities, Includ
ing the Toronto Telegram (6on.) lay 
the responsibility at the door ot the 
Ontario Department ot "Agriculture.
A recerit editorial In that paper be
moans the lack of foresight displayed 
by the department- In discussing the 
potato sitiaution the Telegram con
siders that “ a lack of earnest-mind
ed, fore-sighted filing is the great 
lack ot - Ontario’s Department ol 
Agriculture,” y
“ls stHl small and Inadequate In com
parison with the needs of the pro
vince.”

The general ground ot criticism 
ot the government In tilts connection 
Is its failure to ascertain or to anticl- — 
pate agricultural conditions. For1

!
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The Department

I The Ritchie Company
Limited
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CROCHET

HOOKS
‘A new stock of the very 

best nickle plated OrochA 
Hooks, they have a niee 
smooth finish and come in 
sizes 4, 4 1-2, 6, 5 1-2 and 6 
priced 5c each.

V
KNITTING

NEEDLES
Taper • pointed Knitting 

Needles, made of the very fin
est cast steel. They are in 
sizes 14 and 15 and jfcome in 
sets of 6 in a box, to sell at 
10c set. ' \

Rejt to $25
i

RESS
TUNICS 

on Sale at 
$5.00

A limited showing of beauti- 
,fnl Ip-ess Tunics that we are 
desirous-bf clearing out, pre
vious to Inventory. They are 
in Beaded effects, Nets, Silks 
and Ninons, and sold previous
ly up to *25, yoor choice this 
week ' \

$5.00
i
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GERMANY STARTS UNRESTRICTED ST ,he “lnê °'some “ep wh,ch ap“dl,y wou,d re,ult ln A WGGEàSFUL 
SUBMARINE WARFARE TODAYYEAR AT PUNT

al prospects of an early peace. Germany is represented as still Marsh & Henthom Co. Presented a 
being ready to discuss peace at any time. However, it is de- Most Encouraging Report to the 
dared that German officials, «both in this country and in Berlin, I 

A starvation blockade of England, the like of which the teel that the declaration of changed policy should make it clear 
world never has seen, was announced to the world today, in that Germany and her allies are in the war to the last drop of 

' notes delivered to American Ambassador Gerard in Berlin, and blood- 
to the state department here by Count von Bernstorff. Unrestricted submarine warfare, it was declared, was deter-

INMIRA3GB.
in ‘V. Established 1884 

R. W. ADAMSC. R. HAMs
I: insurance, Municipal Debentur 

Real Estate
Marriage Licenses Issued, 

office: (27 Campbell

8 CAMPBELL STREET 
General Agent for the Merchants 

i lasualty Co.
Sick and Accident Insurance 

Also
Fire and Life and Plate Glass. 

Afrl 1 U VllIK

"» *

I Street
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1.—Germany has declared unrestricted 

submarine warfare.
■
f

Shareholders DEN FISTS.
At the annual meeting of Share

holders of Marsh & Henthom, Limit
ed, held on Saturday afternoon last, 
the following facts were brought out: 

mined upon as soon as the nature of the Entente reply to Presl- j volume of business done during the 
dent Wilson’s note became known and before the president’s year, $185,240. 
address to the Senate.

It is believed here that the policy was decided upon at a re
cent conference at the headquarters of the German general staff, 
and that Field Marshal von Hindenburg played a most important 
part in its formulation.

Farm Insurance
Frame Buildings

E JOS. CALDWELL. LO».* 

r WILFRID CALDWELL, D.D.» 

Gold work • speciality 

| Office—Caldwell Block,

)
s

$100.0075c to $1.00 per
Brick Buildings
- ' pfT $100.00 Fron iThus begins the long-feared campaign of ruthlessness, con

ceived by^von Hindenburg, it is said her, on a magnitude never 
even contemplated by von Tirpitz.

Again the United States faces severance of diplomatic rela
tions with Germany, with all its eventual possibilities. Presi
dent Wilson’s repeated warnings of “a world afire,” and Secre-

50c to 75cIf itvduclioii if 10c for Ightnmf i) U 
or Mctalroof why pay nig i v* v » * 
wlivu you can scot cnouper rates and 
and Company guaranteed.

policies and t me 
before >• i i« n v

I Shells shipped overseas to Dec. 31, 
'70,581. U&. M. J .OIALL1GEAIS 

lae taken over the practice of <'nut 
1 * ■ Wilson, starting Hay 1 et, 

•>tfice corner of Bridge anj «'ront 
Streets

Bring in your 
note m'y rates 
."tor i • i • i i *o.

Number of employees on Jan. 16,y 148.
Chancey Ashley
' 220 Front Street Belleville

A Christmas present of one day’s 
pay was given to each empldyee.

All in the organization from Man-

if .1 It is expected that Austria-Hungary will take action similar 
to that of Germany with regard to the operations of its subma- *g" f“6Pworkin^hard0 to** ^ 

Germany’s action ins the supercrisis of all those that have rines in the Mediterranean. Every ihtimation from Germany in jjuce thT maximum quantny o°f shells 
stirred the American Government in two and a half years of the last few months has been that an unrestricted submarine that can be turned out from the shops 
world war. warfare, almost certain to bring in the United States, would be The esprit de corps shown is «vident

Talk of peace in Europe and means of preserving the peace adopted only as a last act of desperation. German papers have in the fact that everyone in the or
ganization contributed voluntarily 
one half-day’s pay to send Christmas 
remembrances to each one of Jhe 32 

| men who have volunteered from the 
Two opposing views of American hostility have been allow- office and shops and are either over- 

ed to pass the German censor.- The, first was that tue harm the- seas or in training to get there. 
United States could do Germany as an active enemy was 
greater than as a neutral supplying munitions and loans to the 
allies and that the crippling of allied shipping would be the 
turning point of the war. This apparently is the view now adopt
ed. The other view, known to have been held by some high of- donations to the British Red Cross

Fund, Belgian Relief Fund and Ar

tary Lansing’s “verge of war” statement are being realized in 
the capital today with feelings of apprehension and misgiving.i

pro-1m RAILWAY TIME-TAB! 1»
TIIOM A* »'!*.»» »» l 

Bridge 8V. Belleville 
Representing the oldest and must 

reliable companies for Fire. Accldem 
,nd Plate Olaee Insurance

Stocke end Monde bought and sold

I CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWA)
■ For Toronto 

points—3.20 a.m., 7 a.m., 6.1 0 p
Trenton, Wellington, Picton and in

termediate points: 7 a.m„ i, mi 
p.m., 7.30 p.m.

Marmora, Bancroft, Maynooth, unit 
intermediate points: 7 a.m., (Moi: 
day, Wed. and Friday).

Deseronto and Napanee: 10.55 a.m 
2.20 p.m, 2.45 a.m., (daily exeep; 
Sun.), 9.25 p.m.

Frankford, Marmora and Coe Bill • 
1.00 p.m. (daily, except Sun.)

Napanee, Smiths Falls, Ottawa and 
Intermediate points: 2.20 
2.45 a.m. (daily except Sun.)

Trains arrive from Toronto and in
termediate points: 2.20 p.m., 2 45 
a.m., 9.25 p.m.

From Picton, Trenton and intermedi
ate points: 10.55 a.m.. 6.25 
9.25 p.m.

From Napanee, Deseronto and inter
mediate joints: 7 a.m., l.oo

and Intermedia)-I
of the world has gone glimmering. President Wilson, incredu-1 said Germany would not dare oppose neutral opinion unless she 
lous at first, when the unofficial text of Germany’s warning was were willing to have the rest of the neutral world added to her 
brought to him, at once called for the official document which enemies, 
had just been presented to Secretary Lansing by the German am-1 
bassador. Mr. Lansing absolutely refused to make a comment.
President Wilson began at once a careful study of the document.

The president has the task of deciding what shall be the 
course of the United States. Three immediate steps appear 
among the possibilities. The United States might solemnly warn 

"Germany against a violation of her pledges; it might be decided 
that the German warning is sufficient notice of an intention to 
disregard those pledges and a sufficient warrant for breaking 
off diplomatic relations ; it might be decided to await the results 
of the blockade and determine the course of the United States

«I .r. Kgrt-azinH
Norte America i.

Anglo - 
British

Representing
Life Assurance Compel y.
American Fire Insurance Co., 
American Assurance Co., Eti-ulty 
Fire Insurance Co.. Commercial Uni 
,n Assurance Co., Mont real -Canada 
Eire Insurance Co. Hand-In-Hand

! Sinking fund and interest pay
ments for the bonds guaranteed by 

j the City of*Belleville are fully paid up 
to date.

no

:
Fire Insurance Co., Atlas Assurance 
Jo.. Merchants Fire Insurance do 
Independent Fire Insurance Co., 
Wellington Fire Insurance Co., Gen
eral Accident Fire ft Life Assurance 
Jo.. London Guarantee ft Accident 
Insurance Co., Guardian Casualty 6 
Boiler Insurance Co., Office 21 Bridge 

Marriage Licenses

In addition to other charitable war
p.m .

r i rrææE — rzzszssrz
her influence at the peace conference would be a generous one. gift of $1,000 to the Canadian Patri- 

Officials here, stunned at the suddenness of the German ac
tion, do not hesitate to conceal their disquietude over the mental 
unpreparedness of the American people for what may be 
ing.

3t Phone 228 
issued.

otic Fund, Bellëville Branch.
The officers are
President—Lt.-Col. L. W. Marsh 
Vice Pres.—H. F. Ketcheson 
Sec.—Arthur Marsh 
Superintendent—A. F. "White

p.m ,
as the actual operations develop.

On almost every side Germany’s drastic action is interpreted, 
hs an open confession of the effectiveness of the British food 
blockade. It is regarded as a determination to strike in kind. 
German officials in the United States estimate the food supply on 
the British Isles will last a month.

Admittedly, the plan is to carry starvation to the doors of 
England with swift, staggering strokes, as a fulfilment of Ger
many’s announced determination to use every weapon and agen
cy at her command to end the war quickly. She counts on the 
operations of an unheard-of number of submarines to deliver 
blows to bring England to her knees within sixty days. One 
German official here predicted today the war would be over in a 
month.

B. T. THOMAS p.m.,
5.10 p.m., 3.20 a.m. (daily except 
Sun.)

From Maynooth, Bancroft and Mar
mora and intermediate points. 
6.2ff p.m.

From Coe Hill and intermediate 
points: 10.55 a.m.

From Brockville, Smiths Falls and 
/Ottawa: 5.10 p.m., 3.20 a.m. (daily 
except Sun.)

Daily except Sunday unless otherwise 
marked.

V. Nicholson, City Ticket Agent, 242 
Front Street, Belleville.

E. M. Fisk, Station Agent, Belleville.

com-
London Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 

Phovnlx (of London) Assurance Co 
Nova Scotia Fire Underwriters 
Union (of Parle) Fire Insurance Co 
Insurance of all kinds, transacted al 

Phone 722. 
Dominion Bank

A revulsion is expected to take place in the entente 
tries, with the result that the world war will enter a period of 
frightfulness unimàgined heretofore. With the massing of huge 
offensives by land, announcement of ruthlessness by sea, officials 
look forward to at least a spring and summer of unprecedented 
slaughter.

coun-
l , lo west current rate». 

I Office: P.O Box 81 
I Chambers

THE COLORED G.T.R. PORTER 
PUT UP A HARD PLEA.

Roy Howard, porter on the G.T.R. 
flyer, who was arrested here on Sun
day afternoon. January 21st, came 
up for trial this morning. There were

i
ROBERT BOGLE

The German note sweeps away all the issues that have pre
viously loomed so large, such as what armament a" merchant.

Mercantile Agency. Estates man
aged, Accountant, Auditor, Finan
cial Broker, Real Estai \Ç. • Agent
Loans negotiated, Insurance: Fire. 
Life, Accident, Health. Plate Glass— 
all the best companies repn 
Office». Bridge 8V. Bellevlll 
above G.T.R. Ticket Office

two charges against him; one with 
ship can carry, where it must be located, how it may be used, * being drunk in a public place and 
whether the ship is chartered, requisitioned, or still private, and1 the other for wilfully obstructing Mr. 
replaces them with one clear issue which cannot be brooked or Hugh McMiUan- the conductor, in 
ignored.

eeented 
e. Ont..

, the discharge of his duties.
| Mr. McMillan, the Conductor, and 
Mr Weegar Pass©ng©r Trainmaster

note began arriving at the White House, President Wilson was in of the eastern lines, gave evidence, 
his office talking with a friend. Cecretary Tumulty hurried to They told that Howard was quite 
him with the news. drunk and insisted on going into the

1: CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.Conveyed to the world as her answer to the refusal of the 
Entente allies to talk peace, Germany’s latest warning says:

“From Feb. 1, 1917, withim barred zones around Great Brit
ain, France, Italy and in the eastern Mediterranean ... all sea 
traffic forthwith will be opposed.”

'

When the Associated Press despatches telling of the German XV. H. HUDSON .

Presenting Liverpool, London A 
Globe Insurance Co., North British 
and Mercantile Insurance Co., Sun 
Pire Insurance Co., Waterloo Mutu
al, Gore Mutual Farm and Cit? | 
property Insured in flrst-clasa reJt- , I Lv. Toronto 
able companies and at lowest cur
rent rates Office No. If Campbell 
St.. Belleville.

CHICAGO-MONTREAL THROUGH 
SERVICE, j

Going East 
‘Canadian* ‘Dominion’ 

9.15 a.m. 11.30 p.m. 
Lv. Belleville 12.50 p,m. 2.58 a.m. 
Ar. Montreal 8.20 p.m. 8.55 a.m
MONTREAL-CHICAGO THROUGH 

SERVICE.
Going West 

‘Canadian’ ‘Dominion’ 
Daily except Sun. 

Lv. Montreal 8.45 a.m. 10.00 p.m. 
Lv. Belleville 2.18 p.m. 4.00 a.m. 
Ar. ^Toronto 6. p.m. 7.35 a.m.

I
American citizens and American ships are warned from en- . The president could not believe it until assured that the ’ G^e ^ckecTThe door °of the 

tering Me war zones, although certain precautionary measures information was contained in a formal note already before the coach and his language was Very foul, 
are suggested for distinguishing American steamers not carrying titate department. The conductor had difficulty in get-
contraband according.to the German list. These conditions in* Cabinet members likewise received the néW with exprès- tins his ahead to the baggage car

sions of amazement.
On every hand in official circles the first opinion formed 

with detailed consideration was that diplomatic relations with 
Germany would be broken if the terms of the decree are carried 
out.

B

i

and his misbehaviour delayed the 
train five minutes.

But as a pleader, Howard was. 
right there. “Yer Honor Jedge, I 
wouldn’t wrong anybody, honest 
Jedge. I tried to do my duty on the 
train, but some friends gave me two 
drinks. ’ I have a wife and two kid
dies at home, Jedge and no one to 
support ’em. My two brudders are 
in the trenches doing their bit.” At 
this stage the coon broke down and 
had a real good cry.

The charge of being drunk was 
withdrawn, but in the other charge 
he was fined ten dollars or twenty- 
eight days in jail. He went down.
—Port Hope Guide.

L Eli A L.almost the same form were rejected when proposed by Germany 
early in ti^e negotiations over the Lusitania. President Wilson * 
rejected the proposal promptly on the ground that the United 
States was contending only for her rights.

Today’s announcement, repiting the refusal of Germany’s 
enemies to discuss her peace proposals, and refering to the star
vation blockade, szyps:

“Thus a new situation has sprung up which forcés Germany 
also to new decisions.”

R. J. BUTLER

Barrister, Solicitor, Conveyancer 
and Notary Public.

Office: 29 Bridge Street. I >
BODY OF LEE JIM WILL GO TO 

CHINA
DISASTROUS FIRE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

time of departure from Belleville 
station.

In the Township of Ops— 
Cattle Lost.

•40 Head of PORTER & CARNEW
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

etc., solicitors for Union Bank of 
Canada. Money to loan and In
vestments made. Offices: Rob
ertson Block, East Front St.

E. Gus Porter, K.C., M.P.
Wm. Carnew, County Crown At 

torney,
Charles A. Payne

After It Has Been Held for Several 
Months at the Cemetery.

Going East
Vo. 18—12.30 a.m.—Mail train daily
Vo. 16— 2.00 a.m.—Fast train, fly

er, daily,
Vo. 5—11.10 a.m.—Mail and Ex

press, dally.
•Vo. 14—12.16 p.m.—Express daily.
Vo. 28—- 5.35 p.m.—Local passenger 

dally except Sunday.
Going West. i

Vo. 19— 2.15 a.m.—Mail and Ex
press, daily.

No. 13— 4.16 a.m. — Limited Ex
press daily.

No. 27— 8.35 a.m.—Pasenger daily 
except Sunday.

No. 1— 3.05 p.m. —
Limited daily.

No. 7— 4.50 p.m.—Daily.

The new decision is exactly the one forcasted when the Sus
sex negotiations were closed.

In the note conveying her pledges to keep submarine âctm- The, casket containing the remains 
ties within international law, Germany included a threat of re-1 ot the late Lee Jlm- Toronto’s rich- 
sumption if the U.S. did not succeed in lifting British restrictions ®st Chinaman- was removed yester-

on commerce to Germany and the European neutrals, and the Cemetery, Toronto, where it will be For two days Messrs. McConnell 
U.S. n reply expressly warned Germany that her pledges must held tor several months, after which and Traynor had been threshing al-
be absolutely unconditional. j it will be shipped to China (tor burial. slke clover for Mr. Reeds and it is FUNERAL OF HENRY W. ASHLEY

“Neutrals,” said Germany in the Sussex note “cannot ex-1 ^he funeral took place from the presumed that a spark from the en- I'*16 funeral of the late Henry W.
< nect that Germanv forced to eht for her existence’ shall for the"1 resMenCe ot the dec6ased »t 25 Chest- eine is responsible for the fire, which Asbl^ t30k Place from his late resi- 

pect mat uermany forced to gM tor her existence, shall tor the nut 8treet Practlcall the entlre To_ started on the barn floor in the south dence> Mill street on Wednesday af-
sake of neutral interest restrict the use of an effective weapon ronto Chinese community, numbering end of the building. ,ternoon, the Rev. s. c. Moore of the
if her enemy is permitted to continue to apply at will methods several hundred, of both sexes and The 1083 is a serious one, as all Tabernacle church officiating.
of warfare violating the rules of international law.............Should all ages, were present. the season’s grain, hay and straw strlnS orchestra of the Tabernacle i
thet steps taken by the U.S. not attain the object .... to have I Following an old custom, the went UP in smoke, together with 40 rendered a program of solemn music.
the laws of humanitv followed hv all hplHe’pretit nations the -mourners had provided themselves head of cattle, also 27 sheep, to pigs Tke impressive service of the I.O.O.F. 
me laws or numamty followed Dy all belligerent nations, the quantity of candy to be and a flock of hens. The horses in of which deceased wpS one of the old-
German government would then be facing a new situation, in consumed on L return journey from the north end of the building
which it must reserve itself complete liberty of decision.” the cemetery. This is to “sweeten” gotten ont safely.

.. To any such reservations the Ü.S. demurred in no uncertain the memory of the departed, 
terms.

The barn and contents of Mr. Wm. 
Reeds, lot 9, con. 7, Ops, was totally 
consumed by fire at twelve o’clock 

The only animals savedyesterday, 
were the horses.

I

NOKTHttCP * PONTON

Solicitors. Notaries 
Office —

InternationalBarristers
Public, Commissioners 

: North Bridge Street. Solicitors tor 
Merchants Bank of Canada and 

I Bank or Montreal. Money to loan 
on Mortgages

W. I*. Pente*. K.C.
W. B. North™», K.C-, M.P.
S. D. Routes.

The

BELLEVILLE AND PETEKBORO. 
Going West

Leave Ar. Peterboro 
8.96 a.m. 
8.60 p.m.

I■Ei.
j ! Mail.........  5.20 a.m:
1 Passenger .. 6.00 p.m.

Going East

est members, was conducted by the 
Noble Grand of Belleville lodge, No. ( 
81. "Geo. Kerr. Interment was in1 
Belleville cemetery vault. A large 
number followed the funeral cortege 
to the vault. The bearers were bre-

F were
, •

The funeral prbeession attracted 
much attention.

CLUB GAMES BELLEVILLE AND MADOC 
Going North
LV. Belleville Ar. Madoc 

Mixed .. . .12.11 p.m. 1.60 p.m.
Mixed .. U. 6.30 p.m. 7.60 p.m.

\ Going South
Ar. Belleville Lv. Madoc 

Mixed .. .. 4.50 p.m. 3.20 p.m.
Mixed .. .. 9.15 a.m. 7.15 a.m
None of these trains run on Sunday.

Arrive Lv. Peterboro 
Mixed ... . .10.66 a.m.
Mall................4.15 p.m.

“The United States feels it necessary to state,” said Presi- _____ _
dent Wilson s reply, that it takes for granted that the imperial SONS OP England, juvenile games were played: followins
German government does not intend to imply that the mainten- ' F. g. waiibridge
ancp of its newly announced policy is in any way contingent _ the annual meeting of Lodge w vanderwater

emment, notwithstanding the fact that certain passages in the Past Free.—Bro. Harry Foiiweii 
imperial government’s note might appear to be susceptible of 
that construction.”

“Responsibility in such matters is single, not joint; absolute 
not relative.”

The development today came as a staggering surprise. For 
weeks inspired authoritative and almost semi-official statements 4th pom.—Bro. Wilfred Lennox 
have been coming from Berlin indicating an absolute decision Inslde Guard—Bro. Irving Haiiam 

• not to resume unrestricted submarine warfare. formed‘by'Trwm'corhZ, Ch!rt

Latest information shows thata very careful campaign for Adviser, and President of Oxford 
the full use of feea forces has been under way recently. It has Lodge, No. 17. Boys come and join 
been urged as essential to Germany’s existence, and it was repre- us- we are open to admit all boys of 

| sen ted that it would be impossible now for President Wilson to Engl1sh de8Cent under 17 years of
S get the American people behind him in a declaration of war. age" H"A’ Lenn02F# Sec"Trea8-

Congress was represented as opposed to war.

m thrfen of the I.O.O.F.—Messrs. R. W. 
Adams, GCo. T. Woodley, J. W. 
Walker, W. McGie and J. Borbridge.

The following were the floral offer
ings:

P. Harrison 
A. E. Thrasher 

A. S: White 
A. McGie 

skip 7 
F. M. Tait 

S. Bongard 
E. Dickens 

S. Robertson
skip 10

=:
Gates Ajar—Family 
Wreath—No. 81, I.O.O.F.
Anchor—15th Regt. Band
Wreath—E. F. Dickens and family
Wreath—D. M. Waters
Sheaf—L. C. Pascoe
Sheaf—B. Sbarland
Sheaf—H. C. Cookc
Sheaf—I. L. Moore

i
ji skip 17
/ j R. G. Stafford 

A. E. Wrightfnyer 
F. D, Diamond 
Dr. Day

8.26 a.m 
1.30 p.m

President—Bro. Stanley Lennox 
Vice Pres.—Bro. Willie Foil-well 
Chaplain—Bro. Ray jSmbury.
1st Com.:—Bro. Frank Follwell 
2nd Com.—Bro. J. Beaumont 
3rd Com.—Bro. Allan Lennox

MIKK9U 6TKWART, BAALIM.

Barrister!, Solicitors, Sto.

Belleville. Madoc and Tweed, Sollel- 
to’rs tor The Molson’e Bank.

w. C. M1KBL. K.C.
D. B, K. 8TBW ART 
FRANK BAALIM

skip 16 . DR. J. P. KIMMKL 
OSTEOPATHIC PHX8IÔIAN,

Front St., Phone 209. I 
drugs but treat diease by spinal 
manipulation, especially stomach 
and heart disease. Consultation ) 
free. Investigate for yourself.

A Corrector of Pulmonary Troubles 
—Man testimonials could be pre
sented showing the great efficacy of 
with the j 
relief. I
Dr. Thomas’ Ecleotric Oil in coring 
disorders of the respiratory process
es, but the best testimonial is experi
ence and the Oil Is recommended tc 
all who suffer from these disorders 
the bronchial tubes as no other pre
paration can.

■w
231

use noVETERANS TO CONVENE

Object Is to Organize Whole "of Cana- DEATH OF LAWRENCE THOMAS 
Lawrence Thomas, 83 /ears of age 

veterans from'died this morning of senility. He had 
Montreal, Smith’s Falls, Renfrew, I come from Ireland many years ago 
Cornwall, Brockville, Belleville, Pe- and lived at Marmora where’he farm- 
torboro, Lindsay, Port Hope, Co- ed. Latterly he had been living in 
bourg, Bowmanville, Whitby and To- tirement at the Home, 
ronto, will meet with the Kingston

GOES TO BROCKVILLE association in the latter part of Feb- MEN SIGN UP WITH 235th ’
Germany, according to information received here, realizes Bev. E. Lloyd Morrow, formerly of ruary, to organize an eastern division The 235th open on Saturday a 

that tier action may result in a break of relations, but Berlin of- Warkworth, is to be inducted to the preparatory to the organization of four days’ campaign for recruits. The
ficiala are prepared for the rupture. Today they are represented miniatry of stl John*8 Church- of the whole of Canada. The official or- battalion is now feeling the results i w H mabee

as feeling that the only other steps open to the TJnited States are J'S ^!2i»2Üa*3Sî‘by rth^VeTeran'^'n^witth b® • °f T campaign ln B6ll6ville ^r General Agent tor Canadian and Am-
the calling of a conference of neutral nations eo end the block- gregation following the induction. -Jxingstôa ’ laTv ’ ” me“ are comlng ln every erlcan pa'>er8’ Lowe8t possible

[Qay x i liven at Standard Bank dn Saturdays

da—Official Organ
A convention of <<

MALCOLM WRIGHT 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public,

eta. Office, 16 Campbell St., Belleville 
Money to loan at lowest rates.

re-
jceirtain^y that they will find 
t‘_Will allay inflammation In
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W. D. M. SHORBY

Barrister, Solicitor, (to, Solicitor 
'or the Dominion Bank and the 
Township of Amellasburg.

Money to loan on mortgages on 
easy terms

Office: 8 Campbell BL, Bellevllln
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Miss Rose Farrell has returned to 
Rochester after spending a month at 
her home here.

Mr. George Kielty, Pat Mulrooney 
and Miss Stella Larkins attended the 
shower given in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Farrell on Friday even
ing last.

mucraGr(;rse:d by ^
much Grit. Everybody enjoyed the

+contents are
Thawing out pipes is said to be ttie 
cause of the fire. %

Mr. George Smith has returned to 
work for the Gaylord Engineering Co ' ton are visiting Mrs. A. Reid, of Stir- 
after. spending a few days in Belle- linS- \
ville.

and son 
Mr. and

covered by insurance. Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Wilson 
Donald spent last week witn 
Mrs. Arthur McFarlane

Mrs. Stratton and Miss Eliza Strat-

CENTRE
Mrs. T. R. Preston 

Monday, evening from 
where she has been 
days with her

arrived home 
Kingston 

spending a few 
son, Dr. Harry Pres-

um wh° ,3 assiatant in thc Rock

™m- Th« doctor has a fine po 
H on there and possesses a wonder- 
ul influence over the Patients his 
oviai, wholehearted nature, winning 

"a

Mar. and Mrs. M, B. Redner, 
visiting their daughter, Mrs. R; Hall 
at Peterboro.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Giles spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. J. Gibson, of 

suf- Ame'liasburg .

are

The Women’s Institute met at the 
home of Mrs. W. S. Dies on Tues
day last.

A number around here are 
fering from la grippe

Miss Hart has returned home after 
spending a few days in Deseronto 

Mr. George Winters of Trenton, 
spent Sunday with his mother.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Podd of Belle
ville spent Friday in town the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. MacKenzie

Mr. Walter Evans, City Engineer, 
of Belleville was in town yesterday 

The annual meeting of the Board 
of Trade was held In the town hall 
on Wednesday evening, Jan. 24th. 
Mr. W. Hyndman, Field Secretary of 
thc Canadian Patriotic Fund, asked 
permission to address the meeting, 
and gave comparative figures per 
family of Trenton compared with 
other towns of the givings, showing 
that other Eastern Ontario towns 
had averaged from $3.30 to $5 per 
head, Trenton’s givings had averag
ed $1.10 per head and he appealed 
for a good response to a canvass. 
Upon opening the meeting, Presi
dent E. T. Marsh made a few re
marks, and asked Capt. Ben Bowen 
to come forward and in the name of 
the Board of Trade presented the 
Captain with a gold mounted foun 
tain pen and an electric reading 
lamp, ,in appreciation of the Cap
tain’s loyalty to the town in ha . Mg 
his large fleet of lake carriers 
brought to Trenton for the winter 
and be refitted. The Captain who 
was taken entirely by surprise, ex- 
ptessed his thanks to the Board of 
Trade for their gifts. The Secretary, 
stated that they had expected Mr. T. 
G. Bush, the manager of the British 
Chemical Co. to address the meeting 
on the housing problem and other 
questions of vital interest to the 
town, but as the Munitions Board 
were holding an important meeting 
at the works, relative to the placing 
of a large number of additional 
buildings to the plant. Mr. Bush was 
unable to be present. Mr. Oliver F. 
Pearsall, engineer to the Board, 
gave a short talk on the housing and 
transportation question , He advised 
against raising the price of building 
lots to a prohibitive figure, if the 
town wished to retain the newcomers 
as permanent residents. The thanks 
of the Board was expressed to Mr.. 
Peasnall, for his timely address. The 
treasurer’s report was read, showing 
a balance on hand of $154.83 to the 
credit of the celebration committee. 
The secretary read his report, show
ing $195.62 had been spent in ad
vertising the town’s advantages as a 
location for manufacturers, and 
made an appeal for a good advertis
ing fund for the coming year, as he 
considered Trenton’s advantages are 
now becoming known, and the time 
is most opportune for a wide-spread 
advertisin gcampaign. The Secre
tary also stated he hoped .to see the 
Benedict Mfg. Co, as well as other 
plants installed here in the near fu
ture. The following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year:

Hon. Pres.—Robt. Weddell 
Presidents—Geo. "Collins 
Vice Pres.—N. J. McNair 
Secretary—T. F. Rixon 
Treasurer—H. F. Whittier 

1 Executive Committee J. C. Young, 
A. T. Hicks,, L. G. Rogers, J. A. Sut
cliffe, W. House, J. J. McNab, A. E. 
Cuff,, B. H. Siddall, E. T. Marsh. — 
The Courier. \-

+*
i ZION Mrs. D. W. Redner and Son Doug

las spent Sunday afternoon with Miss 
Mary Giles.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Giles visited in 
Belleville on Friday last.

Nelson Parliament, M.P.P. spent a 
few days in Picton last week

Mr. and Mrs. E. Acams spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Par
liament.

I
i

The rain which we had recently did 
much damage to the roads.

The sawing nfachine is again heard 
in our midst.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmen Sills took tea 
at Mr. Robt. Reid’s on Sunday last

Mrs. Fred Denyes and little daugh
ter have returned home after spend
ing a few' weeks with the former’s 
sister at Brighton.

Mr. and Mrs. David Palmer spent 
a couple of days across the bay.

A number from here attended the 
sale at Mr. George Titterson’s on 
Tuesday.

Lieut. Earl Denyes from Belleville 
spent Sunday in our neighborhood

*
I f4* MARMORA i

MOIRA Î
4* : aBellevt.' McDonald, barrister, ia hi 

elleville where he will remain the 
balance of the week on business 

Master McKinley Narrie, who 
been attending the O.S.D.,
Tille, is home for 
erating after his 

Pte. Joe Mcarlin

1!Mrs. M. Hudgins has gone to To
ronto where she intends to spend 
some time with friends

Among those who attended the S.S. 
convention at Madoc on Friday were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Foster, Mr.
Mrs. B. Ketcheson, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Hollinger, and Mr. and Mrs W Welsh 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clare 
tained a few of their friends Thurs
day evening.

Miss Stella Collins of Belleville 
spent the week-end at her home here.

Miss Laura Connor of Madoc re
turned home today after spending 
last week the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Connor.

Mrs. Hamm of Gilmore is visiting 
her daughter Mrs. J. Emerson.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hollinger visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Campbell of Fox- 
boro a couple of days last week

Miss Evelyn Salisbury entertained 
about twenty of her friends on Fri
day evening last. - •

Mr. and Mrs. H. Connor, Miss L. 
Connor, Mr. Edgar Salisbury 
Mr. Cleworth Foster took tea at Mr. 
Walter Salisbury’s on Monday even
ing.

ITWEED has
at Belle- 

a few weeks, recup- 
recent illness.and At a special meeting of the Quar

terly Official Board of the Methodist 
Church, Tuesday evening, a resolu
tion was adopted, stipulating that 
commencing with the new church 
year, the sum of $1400 will be set 
aside for pastor’s salary. This amount 
includes $100 allowance for horse- 
keep.

Mrs. W. Doricott, of Toronto, is 
visiting her father and sisters. The 
conditinon of her father, Mr. Chas. 
Way is becoming more serious. He 
suffers much and is unable to take 
much nourishment.

The local Red Cross Auxiliary 
which has been trying to do its bit, 
again voted $200 of its fund to the 
head office of the Red Cross work. 
This contribution entitled them to 
eight of "their members as life mem
bers of the parent Society. The fol
lowing ladies now hold this distinc
tion, Mrs. J. E. Gordon, Mrs. S. B. 
Rollins, Mrs. S. B. McGee, Mrs. J. F. 
Naftel, Mrs. W. H. DeBlois, Mrs. F. 
J. Black, Mrs. (Rev,). Rattray and 
Mrs. E. R. Huyck. The auxiliary 
gave $200 last year and could have 
had eight other ladies named at that 
time had they known it. Each lady 
is the.recipient of a neat little mem
bership pin and badge.

Mr. Robt. Tufts received a card 
Monday evening from his son, Ar
thur who is now at the firing line. 
He says, "I am well and enjoying 
myself fine after 18 days iff the firing 
line.

convaelscen, m
«".7=".“,':: •peM,,-= •» •>*» «•

A number of children from 
lie school

enter-

!
the pub-I are suffering from an 

tack of mumps. Under thé 
of the Public Health Act 
no child is allowed 
from a house in which

ROSLIN at-!

provisions 
of Ontario 

to attend school 
— there is a 

case of mumps. The period of isola
tion is eighteen days after 
posure to infection.
' Mr. Tim Clement has taken over 

management of the Deloro Board
ing House.

*. •+
St. Charles Church, Read, was the 

scene of a very pretty but quiet wed
ding on Monday morning, Jan. 15th, 
when Rev. Father McCarthy united 
in matrimony, Mary Teresa Bennett, 
daughter of Mr. John Bennett of Ros- 
lin and Mr. Charles Alquire of Avon- 
more. The bride was becomingly at
tired in charmeuse satin and wore a 
muskrat coat with hat to match. She 
was attended by her cousin; Miss 
Mary F. Buckley, while the groom 
was ably supported by the bride’s 
brother, Mr. Fred Bennett, 
groom’s gift to the bride was a purse 
of liberal amount, to the bridesmaid 
a crescent brooch set with pearls and 
to the best man a set of gold cuff 
links.

After congratulations the happy 
couple drove to the home of 
bride’s brother, Belleville, where a 
sumptuous breakfast was served, af
ter which they took the 3.20 train for 
Toronto and other western points. 
The bride will be at home to her 
many friends after March 15th at 
Avonmore, Ontario.

A number of our young people at
tended the party at Mr. Gray’s on 
Friday night last and all report a 
fine time.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Farrell and 
son Leonard spent last Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Welsh of Read.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Alguire were 
the guests of Mr: and Mrs. Charles 
Buckley on Wednesday evening

Mr. William Bennett is able to be 
around again after bis illness of the 
past couple of weeks. / » , .

Master Stephen Brennan and his 
sister spent Sunday with their sister, 
Mrs. Joseph Bennett.

last ex- '

• -

the
He will be assisted by 

Mr. W. H. Leal, who will look 
the running of the house, 
management took charge of affairs on 
Tuesday and Mr. Leal has taken up 
his residence at Deloro.

after
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S. S. NO 13 SIDNEY
Mrs. P. Vanderwater spent Thurs

day wfth her daughter Mrs. Frank 
Salisbury.

About 20 ladies of the Red Cross 
and Institute met at the home of Mrs 
Geo. Clare on Thursday last and a 
very busy and pleasant afternoon was 
spent in knitting and putting togeth
er a very beautiful quilt which is to 
be sold for the benefit of our work. At 
the conclusion of the meeting Mrs. 
Clare served a very dainty lunch.

Report for Month of January 
Senior Fourth

Leslie Holmes, honors 
George Ketcheson 

Senior Third
Jennie Bowers, honors 
Clarence Holmes 
Russell Seeley 

Junior Third
Helena Hinchliffe, honors 
Ralph Ketcheson 
Lillian Austin 

Senior Second 
Harold Stringer 
Ralph Purdy 
Herbert Cassidy 
Kenneth Massey 
Willie Austin 

Junior Second 
Leighton Smith 
Marion Ketcheson 
Bert Spencer 

Primer Class 
Hudson Ketcheson 

Ilaisy Austin 
Mary DeMill

the
’

l

—---- *

Tuesday evening witnessed a jolly 
good time at the Bethel Methodist 
church. The Epworth League of 
that church had invited the Tweed 
Epworth Leaugners down for the 
evening and about thirty-five of the 
latter went down in sleigh loads.

When all were gather and com
fortably seated, Mr. Herman Tucker 
president of the Bethel League 
heartily welcomed the guests of the 
evening. Mr. Claude Barnett, presi
dent of the Tweed League took the 
chair and handled the short program 
which was provided by the visiting 
league. A couple of readings wete 
contributed, Miss Myrtle Coon gave a 
recitation and Miss Jean Heath gave 
a solo. The Social Committee of the 
Bethel League then took charge.

A very unique aqd successful af
fair was the Japanese Tea, held at 
the lovely home of Mrs. Jas. Finlay, 
on Wednesday last, afternoon and 
evening; unique, in the fact that it 
was the first of its kind ever held ip 
Tweed, and successful, in the large 
number who attended and the pleas
ure experienced by them all.

At Hamilton, on Wednesday, Jan.
17th, Reginald J. Gregson and Miss 
Anna Josephine, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Patrick Haggarty, ! were mar
ried. They were reside at Castor, Al
ta. Mr. Gregson was manager of 
The Traders Bank here, just previous
to the time of its absorption by The BELGIAN STEAMER 
Royal Bapk, and he has many friends

i°iD r TlaiinS hhn and London, Feb. 3.-The Belgian re- 
hm bnde the happiest of many, many lief shlp BupUratea ot 2099 tons

’ Tbp Piric’ T , sross. whose Sinking was reported by
church hlÙ A l f ° St" JameS Lloyd’s yesterday, is believed to have
the home Of 1 *° -been the first victim of the new Ger-
Graham nn Th ^ h^ " man submarine policy. The steamer
Graham on Thursday night. The wag torpedoed when homewaril
evening was spent in singing, games bound (o the u g. atter landing a
r,h“r1'.d,°,"eoar,e' *“■*

The writer had-the pleasure of a 
short talk with Rev. Mr. Terrill of 
Stirling, on Friday last, and found 
him to be in excellent health and 
spirits. Mr. Terrill had undergone 
special expert examination at Toron
to recently and was pronounced com
pletely restored physically. His 
many friends here will be glad to 
hear this good news.

RALSTON
*

Some from here attended the Sun
day Scjuol convention at Plainfield 
last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander and Mr.
an 1 Mrs. Ferguson of Money more, 
visited at Mr. J. Boldrick's on Sun
day. X

Mrs. Francis of Sidney Crossing is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. R, F. Elliott

Miss L. Kerr spent one night last 
week with her friend Edna Parks

Mr. W. and Miss E. Crawford of 
Meyer Hall were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Crawford on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Boldrick and fam
ily spent Wednesday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Lawrenson.
- Miss Nellie Yorke of Gilead, spent 
a few days recently with her sister 
Mrs. W. Hod gen.

Messrs. W. and E. and Miss Laura

G. I. Roblin, Teacher. 

REPORT OF S. S. No. 15 THURLOW

Sr. IV.—Violet Spencer, Gladys 
Armstrong, Bessie McMullen. Leitra 
Rose, Percy Reid, Laura^oward

Jr. IV — Earl Spencer, Garfield 
McMullen, Ross Salisbury, Roy Rose, 
Frank Palmer.

Jr. Ill — Mildred Carter, Mollie 
McMullen, Kenneth McMullen, Vera 
Lloyd, Pearl Carter, Bert Spencer.

Sr. II — Nellie Reid, Horace Pai-

-1•-«
:Î — nFOXBÔRO

I
* ■*

January was certainly a blustery 
and cold month.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Davis and son 
Jack spent Monday with the former’s 
mother, Mrs. Davis of Madoc Jet.

Mr./and Mrs. S. Blair and son of 
North West took tea at the' home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wicket on Tues
day.

Mr.; and Mrs. J. G. Shaw and Mr. 
Gordamier took tea with Mr. and Mrs. 
Herb Hamblin on Sunday.

Miss Effie McMullin of Holloway 
spent Sunday with Miss Flossie Rose.

The stork visited at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Gay and left 
a baby boy.

Mr. Charlie Wickett spent, a few 
days this week with relatives in Stir
ling.

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Casey of. Zion 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Hz 
Hamblin.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gardner, re
turned home fcroin their honeymoon 
on Wednesday.

Rev. W. W. Jones attended the S.S. 
Convention at Madoc last wèek.

Mrs. Will Gowsell spent a few days 
last week with her daughter, Mrs. 
W. R. Prentice.

V
jjg

,

mer.

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED f Jr- II — May gtevenson, Harold 
Bird, Clarence Armstrong,
Spencer, Hazel Hawley, Richard 
Cranston, Marjorie Cranston 

Jr. I.

Pearl

The Ontario desires to secure the services of many 
more correspondents in the surrounding districts. To 
all those who will send us a weekly report of the news 
items in their neighborhood we will send The Daily On
tario free of charge. We also supply the correspondent 
with paper, envelopes and stamps. .

We do ndt object to having two correspondents in 
the same district as we find the news sent in is not of
ten duplicated.

The following centers are not now represented by 
correspondents or by correspondents who give us an 
infrequent service,—Tweed, Madoc, Marmora Village, 
St. Ola, Gilmour Station, Bancroft, Coe Hill, Bannock
burn, Millbridge, Malone, Springbrook, Harold, Minto; 
Anson, Chatterton, Glen Ross, Glen Miller, Trenton,- 
Deseronto, Shannonville, Marlbank, Moneymore, Full
er, Rîmington, Queensboro, Actinôlite, Stoco, Larkins, 
Eldorado and Plainfield. ,

— Alètha Bird, Cecil Carter, 
Clarence Salisbury, Willie Armstrong 

Grace M. Badgley, Teacher.
s

IS FIRST VICTIM.'1

car-
Several mem

bers of the crew have been rescued, 
but the fate of others is unknown.

Mrs. T. B. Reynolds and Miss Sarah 
Kilpatrick is spending a fqw days 
with their sister, Mrs. Downey of 
Thomasburg who is ill with pneu
monia.

ANOTHER LAWSUIT FOR THE 
CORPORATION OF COLBORNB.

W. L. Payne, K.C., has entered 
suit against the Corporation of Col- 
bqrne for $16 for services alleged to 
have been rendered in the prosecu
tion of three cases in 1915. The coun
cil of that year claimed they had not 
authorized Mr. Payne to attend the 
Court and refused to entertain the 
account. The case will come up 'at 
the Division Court here on Tuesday 
next, Feb. 6th.—Enterprise.

-------------------------------------

— ’ Sherry visited af Mr. Ed. Sherry’s 
one day last week v -,. 1

1 Word reached here of the death of - Bre’r- Watson, of the Madoc Re- 
—* Mr. Wesley Palmer of Oak River, view was "an exhibitor at the Belle- 

Mrs. Peter Pearsall is visiting her Man. on Jan. 9th. Mr. Palmer lived ville Poultry Show last week. We are 
son, Mr. Herb. Pearsall, Belleville. around here for a number of years sorry that his birds did not win many 

Mrs. A. McDonald has returned before going to the West. About five prizes. We overheard him in The 
home after spending a week with her years ago Mr. and Mrs Palmer visit- Quinte telling some friends of his 
sister Mrs. Morley Chase, Trenton. ed here. He then wps a strong, robust poor luck. He said his best bird was 

A number from here attended the man, All who knew him regret his turned down because of a crooked 
S. S. Convention in Melrose last week early demise. . toe. Reeve Fox of Madoc Township
; Mrs. Earl Reid, and baby are spend- Mr. M. Parks is attending the agri- was an interested listener and he re- Trv UG fc~ t’lOSe new Let- 

. ... d„„ Ballerine. . culturel «hue, « Plüu.eld, W.«o, ,he, crooked ter Heads and Envelopes.

t
TRENTON

■. -‘y Xj;
■ Monday morning about 8.30 o'clock 
the alarm was sent in as the resi
dence occupied by Mr. Frederick A. 
Yule, edrner Dundas street and 
Lome Ave had caught fire. The 
house was badly damaged before 
the fire was put out, the contents be
ing saved. The house is owned by 
Mr. G. A. Hoag and both house and

SHANNONVILLE
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PORTRAYEDBUSY
* is in Norwood, appeared before Judge 

Roger, on a charge of abandonment 
of her infant child in the village ol 
Hastings, last summer. As the girl 
is not any too bright minded, she 
was allowed to go on suspended sen
tence, her mother being present to 
look after her.

Another young man from this dis
trict, has made the supreme sacri
fice for his King and country. On 
Friday, Mrs. Neil McArthur, Seymour 
West, received the sad news that her 
only son, Pte. Hugh Neil McArthur, 
was officially reported killed in action 
on Jan. 17th. v

Pte. McArthur was a young man 
29 years of age, and enlisted with 
the 93rd. Peterboro Battalion in Sept. 
1915 He went overseas last fall and 
after training in England for a short 
time was sept with a draft to France.

He was well known in Campbell- 
ford, and throughout the township 
having lived in Seymour West practi
cally all his life.

One f Campbellford’s oldest and 
most highly respected residents, Mr. 
Stewart C. Cock, died on Monday 
morning, at the advanced age of 79 
years, and 10 months. He enjoyed 
his usual good health until a week 
previous to his death, when he was 
taken ill and despite all that the 
tender care of his relatives could do 
gradually sank until early on the 
morning of Monday, when he suc
cumbed.

The late Mr. Cock, was born in 
Seymour township, uemg a sson of 
the late Robert Cock, (commander 
of the Royal Navy) and lived all 
his life in this vicinity. For over 
thirty years he has acted as time
keeper on the canal staff and he en-

! DESERONTOi
%*•

Acting Sergeant L. H. Mprris left 
for Belleville on Saturday from 
where he proceeded under com
mand to Kingston to take an N.O.’s 
course in the School of Infantry,

A very quiet wedding took place on 
Monday, January 29th at the Church 
of St. Vincent de Paul, when Perme- 
lia, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Coutu was united in marriage to Jno. 
C.. son of Mr. and Mrs. James Burns, 
the Rev. Father H: rtigan, officiating. 
The bride was attired in a purple suit 
and hat to match, and her sister. Miss 
Eldora, assisted wearing seal brown. 
The groom was assisted by his bro
ther, Mr. E. Burns. Mr. and Mrs.
Burns left for a trip east.

Pte. Frank Waterbury has been 
moveq to Belleville.

Mrs. Siler fell on Tuesday morning 
while crossing the yard at the home 
of her mother and broke her arm.

Mr. Frank Brennan returned on 
Wednesday last from a ten days’ visit 
with friends at Stoco, Tweed and Bo
gart.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Meagher re
turned home on Thursday after a ten 
days’ trip through the Lane Shore 
American cities. /

Mrs. Joseph St. Louis, and daugh
ter Eleanor, came up from Ottawa on 
Saturday and ape visiting in 
hut will move to Trenton shortly to 
take up residence there

Mrs. FrederickyPrat't last week re
ceived a small parcel from the War 
Office, London, England, which con
tained a number of small articles, the 
property of her son, the late Private
Frederick Pratt of the Imperial Ar- joyed the esteem and respect of all 
my. Pte. Pratt was killed some with whom he came in contact, 
months ago but the belongings were The deceased was married in Belle- 
r.ot received until Saturday. Mrs. ville in!875, to Agnes Palmer, whose 
Pratt also has another son serving at death occurrejl in 1881. There were 
the front, who has been wounded. three children, only one of whom sur- 

On Tuesday we were shown a Ger- vives, viz: Mrs. Ellen Gertrude Tayior 
man officer’s helmet and a belt sent of Rochester. Of five sisters, and 
from the trenches by Q.M.S. Alex, j two brothers, only three sisters sur- 
Foote to his mother, Mrs.
Foote of this town. The belt if dec
orated with nearly thirty-five but
tons, badges and emblems taken from 
French, English and Canadian 
fliers, supposed to have been taken of Christ Church, a nd was also a 
from the victims of the horrible Hun member of the Masonic Lodge. 
Every known regiment in,England is -—The News-
represented by 5the decorations on ----------
the belt, which is very wide and made *.__.. .. «
of elastic. ,

town

Sarah vive, viz: Mrs. Jas. Dinwoodie, of 
Toronto, Mrs. W. H, Scott, of Vic
toria, B.'C. ,and Mrs. Charles French 
of town.

Mr. Cock, was a life long membersol-

IBANCROFTAn amusing incident took place at: 
P. Slavin & Co.’s one day last week. 
Shortly after a lady customer had left 
the Store an uproar much like a large 
rat would create was emanating from 
a drawer behind thé counter. Need-1 
less to mention, the lady clerks be
came alarmed and ran for a mere' 
man to do for the marauder, which 
upon investigation was 'found !to he 
the unwinding of a spool of thread; 
the end of which had become caught 
to the customer’s shoe. The lady hah 
gone across the market and was turn
ing toward the post office at Centre 
St. corner —The Post.

!
*

Mr, G. L. Jarman, who has been 
in poor health for some time, went 
to Toronto on Monday where he 
will enter a hospital for treatment.

Mr. W. Wilcox moved his house
hold effects to Trenton this week, 
where he will take up bis residence 
with his daughter, Mrs. Kellogg.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Mather of 
Stanmore, Alta, who have been spend
ing the winter in the east were call
ing on friends in town this week.

The first conviction under the On
tario Temperance Act was registered 
here on Saturday when a farmer 
from Dungannon township was fined 
$10 and costs for being" drunk in 
Bancroft.

!J Mr. Geo. W. Weese, of Kelfield, 
Sask., is renewing old acquaintances 
in town this week. He came in on 
the “flyer” on Monday last, and 
has many complimentary things to 
say about the train service we are 
enjoying at present.

The marriage took place at the 
Methodist parsonage, Monteagle, on 
Jan. 15th of Mr. Peter Mick of Dins- 
more, Sask., and Mrs. Dianah Ro
binson of Maynooth Station. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Mr. Swayne. /

Five complaints for infractions of 
the Ontario Temperance Act 
heard on Tuesday afternoon by 
Justices of the' Peace I. A. Eby and 
D. H. Morrison. Four were dismissed 
and the fifth was adjourned for one 
week in order to allow the complain
ant to secure certain witnesses.
‘ Lieut. Clarence Howell,- of Montre

al, is spending a few days with 
friends in town. JA eut. Howell, who is 
an old Bancroft boy, went 
with the 64th', a Montreal battalion, 
and was later attached to the 26th. 
He was at the front from July to the 
latter part of September when he was 
invalided home suffering from shell 
shock. He expects to return again 
in about a month. He gives it as his 
opinion that the war will last for two 
years yet.—The Times.

*

CAMPBELLFORD
*

A concert was given last evening 
by the 235th. Battalion hand, in the 
opera house. ,TI„

We congratulate Miss Stella Clarke 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Clarke, Seymour West, on having 
graduated as trained nurse at Walker 
ton General Hospital.

Sergt. Jas. A. Anderson who is at
tached to the Base Hospital, Toronto, 
was home on a visit to his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Anderson, during 
the past week.

The plant -of the Northumberland 
Paper and tlieotric Company, 
comleted , and operations commenced 
on Monday morning with a full staff 
of workmen.

were
is now

Miss Tobin, who has been teacher 
of classics in the High School for the 
P? t year has resigned. Miss Quinlan 
of Peterboro, has been 
fill the vacancy on the staff.

The 235-th. Battalion band, 25 
strong, under the direction of Band
master Laugher, arrived in town on 
Monday evening to be present at the 

-W O. D. E.

engaged - to some

overseas

reception to Capt. Hodge. 
The band will remain in town dur

ing the week.
On Tuesday morning the 235th. 

1 and gave a concert, on the dorner 
>r Front and Bridge streets, and in 

'he afternoon on the school grounds 
the entertainment of the school 

1 hildren. Yesterday noon, they play- 
1 i at the Trent Galley Woollen Mills, 

the benefit of, the employees.
After its arrival in town on. Mon4 

hay evening, the 235th. Batalion band 
was

: or *

LONSDALE
» i...

La grippe seems to be the order of 
the day.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Callaghan spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Willie Sul
livan.

entertained at the Anglican 
' hurch House. Rear street, by the 
Willing Worker’s Society. After a 
"rogram had been rendered, refresh- Miss Mary McAuliffe is gone to 
icnts were provided.

Yesterday, in the County Judges 
' riminal Court, Miss Alice Townsend 
a twenty year old girl whose home

Detroit to visit relatives.
Miss Estelle Sullivan spent the 

past week the guest, of her sister 
Mrs. It. Gaborne, Madoc. .
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and Intermediate 
p., 7 a.m., 5.10 p.m 
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the same loundation. In this, town- 
be.ore stated, asîcTè from 

the township.grant for military pur
poses, we have paid our share of a 
county grant, for toe same service, 
that exceeded the levy for aH town- 

/ ship purposes of all kinds ana that 
is the smallest part of It. Who pays 
the special customs war tax on im- 

s Not that we want to burden any- porta? Not Importurs, nut ultimate
“Jimmy" Lorimer, one of Belle- bne ^hh our troubles, or get their consumers, who are mainly farmers, 

vine's gallant sons returned home on aympathy, (It Isn’t sympathy we went The ultimate consumers, (ma nly 
n , Sunday. He lost his left arm as a —jfa CASH) ;but hero's an example farmers) pay In addition to this that

Believe Open Declaration To Be Matter Of Brief lime—mm- re8Ult ot one ot the great battles at —only to show Inconsistency and un- extra price for the products of domes- 
mfaes Breach—Berlin Press Says iiack of Army Makes Her ihe front in which he was Shot In the fairness. A subscriber entered our tic manufactures have been enabled

arm and leg. The wound to his leg sanctum end Intimated that he was to charge by reason of the added pro- 
was not so serious as expected and 0j y,e opinion that It was about time teetlon given them under the in- 
lt has recovered entirely. He has been be rettled for the Ensign. Naturally creased tariff. Still in the face of 

BERLIN, Feb. 6. via London.—.The morning /lewspapersjat the èonvalescent home In Toronto we agr0ed( mentally, It not verbally these tacts, Mr. Ayer, had ine Lrazen 
treat‘the breach in diplomatic relations between the United and now wears hie artificial arm. and at once proceedb<i to give him effrontery to tell farmers that they 
States and Germany as a matter of great gravity, but all the edi- T*1® Irom Toronto WM over a document to prove to the world have been "left severely alone” In
, . u a r-nlm and mndertp tone Most dt fh% an hour 1616 in arrlTlng attll h*s that his indebtedness warn paid. For- the matter of taxation, and that theytpriàls are pitched in a calm and moderte tone Most Of .c* fl<mdB dfd not elave. At 120 the g.t. merly 0ilr rate haa be6n $125 per. are powillg rlch b, rae shedding ot
newspapers say the news created no surprise, some of them ex- R trehl arrlved and Pte. w. j. 10,1. year or $1Q0 gtrlctly in advance. other’s blood, ah this was followed 
plaining that this step was expected in view of President Wil- mer was welcomed by the Mayor and |126 at the end OI tae year te no t00i by tbe command to farmers. In 
SOh'S message of last April, and others that it was anticipated xin citizens. The young soldier looks better than $1.00 In advance. We tile new year, to work more stren- 

< view of the president’s continual siding with the Entente since suite well. He acknowledged the dldn.t aak anyonXo accept our word ucusly, and for longer hours than. .
tha lirai» hatrar, ' greetings of his friends, after which —aak those who know. Getting they did In 1916. Merciful heavens! ViCi Kid,
® „ 6» • .. a he was motored to Mr. Geo. Gullivers back to the point— we wrote a re- Longer hours! More strenuous toil!

All the newspapers strongly reject the imputation that Ger- on Bieecker Ave., where he Is staying fer 23 75> (three years' past And |his a community of farmers
many has broken her promise made in her note of May "4, laying owing to the fact that his relatives subscription ). Our friend objected where the average Is one man to n 
stress upon the fact that Germany’s promise was expressly are now living in Thhrlow. and he had lota of outstanding hundred acres, where hours ot tell
conditioned on President Wilson’s success in bringing England *'*’*" accounts in payment of which he afe from dawn to dark, and where
to an observance of the laws of nations. TJiey generally assert OIIOD1P1 fill î would * ,flad * ac=ept *00 c®ntB woraen *nd g‘r1,8 tA<"!ed *n *8
that President Wilson persists in ignoring Germany s justifica- UUAJI lUHIil J stood what we said, but we are m pioneer days,
tion for her submarine policy, as outlined in her various notes. A Dfl 11 T Cl DC doubtful, if he gets 100 cents on And yet all this was listened to

A number of the papers adopt a regretful tone over the null U I IllIL the dollar he would do exectly as we without one word of audible protest!
wreck of the old friendship between the two countries, which --- ------ did m his 5 case. He said -you can
they say Germany risked only because her life interests were at. partially Burned Pieces of 8top sending the paper; 1 won't have 
stake. It is generally assumed the newspapers that the Uni- wood Beneath Floor at Bis- witoout ^eiay^ We don’t “want to 
ted Status will make an early declaration of war against Ger- tance from Blaze in Kitchen» send 0ur paper to an untairminded
many, for, they say, the submarine campaign cn hardly be prose- ------- man. No one is compelled to take
Cuted without the loss of some American lives. Flre was discovered on Sunday itl Xf they honestly believe it is ot

While the entrance of the US. Into the rants of Germany “ £*£ STL?
enemies would be highly regrettable, the newspapers say the garet Casey wh0 jB now in a Toronto 
country must meet this danger as the lesser of two evils. The Hospital. The residence has not 
danger of the U.S. as a war factor is treated as comparatively been occupied for tome time, 
unimportant, owing to the remoteness of the area of war, and The building is worth about six or
the time that would be required to create an army. The opin- seven thousand doltes. Fire was en- 
„ . ’ . „ . , , • . .4. , ., countered in the kitchen ahd soonion is evinced in some quarters that the submarines will decide wag put out Chlet w , Brown and 
the war before the U.S. can take an active hand. Ms m*en remained around and investi

gated. Upstairs he found a loose 
board over a gaspipe and lifting it up, 
discovered a neat plie of sticks- and 
wood between the flooring and celling 
which had been burning recently, but 
which had perhaps been extinguished 
by a shot of water from the hose. This 
blaze had no connection with the flr^ 
in the kitchen.

The chief has written the Provin
cial Fire Marshal, Mr. Heaton, giving 
the details of the firs.

The damage done was fortunately 
The heaviest was in thé

• A SALE OF EVENING SLIPPERS:■INS LOU FOR 
WAR WITH H.S.

Iff. Ü. LumIhi-H 
Waù WlLuUIviLU

Public Greeted xouug Returned ^~ctuam 1N TH1B OA8K 
Convalescent Soldier.

ship, as
'■

V,U> 'c

r/A
r^XlI

/
L

Negligible.

Odd» and Ends of High Class Slippers» regular
0. $3.50 and $4.00 lor „ . _ .
These lines consists ot Patent Kid, Swede and

See our Window Display.
I

VERMILYEA 8 SON
STORk OF QUALITY & SERVICE

Phone 187.

Slater Shoes for Men Queen Quality for Ladies
s

Upon my word, the bunch ot farmers 
who allowed this Montreal magnate 
to get away without, figuratively at 
least, having hie hide nailed to the 
fence, deserve all that is coming to 
them.

I see that "Ralph Connor” who 
has been serving as a chaplain with 
the Canadian forces, says he would 

think of' depriving thç Cana
dian soldiers of their rifles, as hej 
would think of shutting off their 
ration ot rum, -

Presumably this is because Ralph 
thinks â good stiff hot .punch essen
tial to nullify the effects ot fatigue, 
cold, and wet In the trenches. But 
il is not in the trenches alone that 
fatigue, cqld, and wet are experienced 
During the past summer farmers all 
along the concession lines were more 
than once ready to collapse with 
fetigue; frequenlly clothing was 
doubled in weight by rains falling 
upon- It, the whole body was made 
stiff with cold while teaming hogs 
to market In the fall and early win
ter. Would the Rev. Ralph recom
mend a dose of hot Scotch in such 
cases as these? In the langu-ge of

X v Brighten Up 
FREE

PAY 5c âr POUND ^ 
LESS/ÂND BUY
WALLBRIDCE & CLARKE’S
DELICIOUS TEAS 
AND COFFEE

no value to th.em, we don't want to 
send It-—we’re not an object of char
ity, as yet, and don’t want anyone to 
regard us that way. When we can’t 
give honest value . for the money, 
we’ll find another job. The world 
is large,and none need want who are 
able to earn. We earn our livelihood 
—we don’t beg it. What we lose In 
discounts, and pay in interest easily 
amounts to 26 per cent—It’s always 
war tax? Go to the druggist and buy 
a patent medicine — then watch 
who pays the war tax. This is one 
instance only.
—Brighton Ensign.

A 26 sent Dust Cloth treated with 
Liquid Veneer will he given gratis 
with every 50c bottle of LIQUID 
VENEER.

as soon Fine B ack Teas
... .....40c, 60c.60c & 70c lb. 

“Q” special Black Tea .. .60c lb
FAR EA-VT FLAVORY BLEND

60c lb. 
70c lb. DRUG

STOREWATER’SFinest Formosa Oolong 
Fine.Japan Green Teas

......... . :35c, 45c A 55c lb.
PURE COFFEE

Southern Blend
American Blend............. 35c lb.
Club Blend...........................,40c lb.
Finest Blend.. .*...................45c lb.

Live Poultry Wanted
This w* t k*s prices for
Live Chickens, empty crops, 13c lb 
Live Fat Hens, 6 lb. or ever 16c lb 
Live Ducks 21c lb, 

other Poultry at their values.
Use Royal Purple Stuck and 

Poultry specifics, they will give you 
quick returns.
THE W. D HANLEY 66.

30c lb.

2,800,000 BALLONS 
PUMPED SON AY

1Best in Value
Best in Quality 

Comparison Invi.ed.
r

“PRODUCE YE SLAVES."' /

V. BLAKSLkE M.B., M.D., C.M.
L M. C. C.

Physician and Surgeon,
HI Victoria Ave.,Cor.

Telephone 26>>
Honrs to 9.SO a. m„ 2 to 4,

, 7 to 9 p. m.

A special train with a full staff of 
exhortera on hoard, started out from 
the Agricultural Couege last week, 
and is now touring Western Ontario.
One purpose of the exhorters, we are
told, is to Impress farmers with the a reply."—Toronto Weekly Sun. 
idea that, there ehoum ne no further 
slaughter of calves, even if the re
tention of sucklings on the farm in- warts can be removevd by HeUoway’i 
volves a financial loss to the owners. Corn Gùre Is Its strongest recommen 

I sometimes wonder if some of our dation. It seldom falls 
Instructors take the people along the ------------ —

.1X
BELLEVILLE 

PBODITE MERCHANT
iBy City Waterworks Pumping Station—Aid. Ileacon Points Ont 

Enormous Waste of Water.
william

not heavy, 
kitchen.

the street corner orator, “I pause for

i
FRALECK & ABBOTT

Barristers, etc
Offices—Robertsdn Block Front 

’ Street, BeUevtUe,x Beet side.
E. B. PreJeck.

*T would like to ask the citizens 
not to waste water." On Sunday’ last 
therfe was over a million gallons used 
which need not have been' used. 
Belleville uses a much larger amount 
of water pier consumer than of the av
erage city in the United States. The 
new pumps will soon be in shape.

“It Is the waste of water by people 
allowing taps to run that, causes 
a great waste.”

On Seed*y the Belleville water
works pumping station pumped 2,- 
300,000 gallons ot water, said Aid. 
Deacon, chairman, at the city council 

‘ .last evening, as he impressed upon 
the public to economize in thS- use ot 
water. Goal Is verT scarce and ex
pensive and although the city has 
coal on order, all industries are at 
present at the mercy or me railroads

TAKENESCAPED PRISONERS 
BACK TO IOWA.

The eace with which corns anc

The two escaped prisoners serving 
life sentence for murder who were 

captured in Bowmanville last week 
by Chief Jarvis single handed were 
taken to Fort Madison State Prison, 
Iowa, by the Chief. They were on. 
the same train going over as in- 

Jackson of Winnipeg, who

COLLIPa A. Abbott
concession lines for a lot of monu
mental Idiots, or it they are simply 
trying to see how mum farmers will 
stand for before they kick the roof 
off. Surely, however, the limit of gall 
is reached when farmers are advised 
to produce at a loss, in vzew oi what 
we see going on in the cities. Those 
highly patriotic manufacturers of 
munitions were, Çam Hughes being 
the witness, e 
enter on their present line of activity 
when there appeared to be an element 
of risk in it. As soon as these men 

prc-spect ot making profits, in

. FLORIST . .
NIGHT PHONE 17b — DAY 3U1
All kinds of Cut Flowers and 

Plants In Season
Wedding and Funeral Designs e 

specialty. Shipped to all parte.
Front Street oppçeite Geen’s Drop 
I»»» -

K"7

[9
Ispector

was in charge ot James Stewart, a 
sate blower,- who snatched a revol
ver from his escort’s pocket and 
shot him dead In the car near 
Windsor, Ontario. Stewart escaped 
but has since been captured at 
Sandwich. Chief Jarvis says he 
was shown every kindness possible 
-by the United States police forcce en 
route and bÿ the officials at the 
prison • where he landed his two 
prisoners safely.—The Bowmanville 
Statesman.

We give SERVICE 
under the most liberal 
construction of the term.ISSUE BURT SMOTHERED lag y reluctant tu

McFee Optical service 
means the spirit 91 fair 
dealing with our patrons’ 
interests ever in miod.HIIS MORNING AT POINT ANNEI*

FURS!sa w a
à year or two well on to the full value 
of their plant they fairly rolled over 
each « vnT, In thn,r ««a t. c«-t fn;<> 
ite.-a^-e Audit!?. «>.*> ir.stUv.’i;-i 
of tv «'e i.v.i tha: farmer;' 'and 

»«v,i v :ves an! «-‘it-v - rs . 
w. e-t a.most da- eo-i .vet' «•» liht- 

•»*.-. year’s ■»>.■* ar- urged V* 
prodee more even in lines where pro
may Involve actual loss. \

But after what had occurred at ano of pianos tor the master must- 
Napanee last week, tae fexhorters are dan or the ordinary player.. 1 Come 
apparently, quite justified in count
ing on the further forbearance of 

Reference is nere made to

Good Music is
Always Appreciated

Was In Bin at No. S Works and Cement Boiled Down Burying 
Him—Remains Brought to Belleville.

AT There is nothing new 
and good .which we are 
not posted in, either in 
lenses or mountings, ihd 
our examination is 
second to none in Canada

J. T, DELANEYfarm-
who and there Is none finer th&n that 

played on a Willis piano, tts beautiful 
tonal quality, its splendid volume 
and its ease of touch make It the pi-' -

Mr. James Jackson ot Point Anne 
on Instructions from a coroner 
brought the body to Belleville where 
it was placed in Messrs. Tickell and 
Sons’ morgue, awaiting disposition.

An inquest "may be eield.
Young Burt came from Shaunon- 

ville. He was a well built young 
man. •

PTE. HORNE SEMOUSLY WOUND-Ruasell Burt, a young man between 
25 and 27 years of age, was smother
ed tkfr Point Anne In No. 6 plant of 
the Canada Cement Company about 
11 o’clock this morning. He was in a 
bin of cement when a suce took place 
and he waa burled. Companions rush
ed to extricate him, but before he 

. could be recovered he was dead.

i
MANUFACTURING FURRIER

29 Campbell St.
ED.

Opp. Dr. Gibson
Phone JW

N.B. We buy Raw Skins
Mr. Alfred Horne ot Cannifton re

ceived word Saturday morning that 
hjte son, Pte. Wilfred Horne had been 
seriously wounded. 1 Pte. Herne and 
his brother Hal, went overseas with 
the 80th battalion and have been 
for many months on active service in 
France.

Let us make YOUR 
glassesand try the Willis. You’ll surely want 

one and we will gladly explain how 
easily you can bave your wish. *

" ""S-

Ice Creamfarmers.
what A. A. Ayer, a Montreal cheese 
exporter, said at the z:astern Ontario 
Dairymen’s Convention, and Which 
is reported in another column of the 

This Montreal magnate, had 
the supreme gall to tell an audience 
ot Ontario farmers, that while they 
had been growing rich on the shed
ding of human blooa, in the presènt 
war, they had ’/been left severely 
alone”in the matter of taxation to 
carry on the war.

Whose blood, prayf is being Shed 
in the war? Aside from the British 
born, most of those in the. Canadian 
army in France, I will venture to say 
were born on the farms. Some have 
gone direct from the land to the war; 
others had first been drawn to the 
cities by the higher rewards which 
cities offer them. Within sight of 
where Oils is written, and people are 
not crowded so close ^together in the 
country as they are In-old St. John’s 
ward, are the farm homes from which 
three lads, two of them only sons, 
have gone 'tet serve with city regi
ments. And t|at is a fair illustration 
of what has occurred all over rural 
Ontario. Not only is the major part of 
the cost of the war in flesh and blood

Angus EMcFeeE. J, P0DD
TO PURCHASE TOLL BOA»UJ9. MAY TAKE OVER SHIPBUILDING PLANTS.

• WASHINGTON, Feb. 6—Following a conference today 
.with Attorney-General Gregory, Representative Pagett, chair
man of the hquse naval committee, has begun preparations for 
an amendment to the naval appropriation bill providing for the 
taking over of shipbuilding plants to complet naval vessels, 
in the event of war. Mr. Gregory said that the president has am
ple authority to enforce such hetion. The amendment will be 
incorporated into the naval bill, which is expected to pass the 
senate the latter part of this week.

Opposite Market MF6. OPTICIAN

216 FRONT SIBBST

160 Front St. Notwithstanding the 
severe cold weather; 

_ we keep I e Cream on ' 
'hand at all seasons 

y and can supply you 
wi h this delicious 
food m bulk, m bricks 
or in (ancy individual 
shapes,* or you can 
carry a pint or quart 
home with you for 
your dinner or tea.

■ Sun.Leeds and Grenville Counties Coun
cil are. taking steps to purchase the 

kville and Prescott toll road. 
With this toll road, out of existence,, 
they only relics of the dark past will 
be ,the five 1c the neighborhood of 
Cobourg. . - -

Be Sure" And TryBrocw.
--

Boston Candy Store 
Today ; ;j 

For Following Specials

Hdmbugs.......
Honeydrops 
Orange Drops ....... 15c
Peppermint.. ..
Hoarhound ........... 17c

Butterscotch.. ......
Mixed Chocolates 

regular 40c for 27c

STORAGE BATTERY 
v OWNERS 
ATTENTION

x Strict care should be aken 
your battery tiut 
months. Leave 
for storage. It will be cfca.gt C 
and tested each month .regularly 
and Spring will find it ready for 
use.

eOtSlILT CREENLEAFS LIMITEE

.

E
DEATH OF RORT. BILE Y.

• -Robert Riley, aged 61 years, a 
farmer from Marmora, diefi In Thur- 
low yesterday of tuberculosis. The 
remains will be shipped by Messrs. 
Tickell and Sons Co., to Marntora tor 
interment.

V

VA. & AUSTRIA-HUA GARY STILL MA1NTAJN RELATIONS

VIENNA, Feb. 5, via London.—After the receipt of news of 
the breaking oft of diplomatic relations between the United 
States and Germany on Saturday, Frederic C. Peneld, the Ameri
can ambassador, had a long conference with the Austro-Hun
garian foregn minister, Count Czerin, after which it was an
nounced that the relations between the United States and Aus- 
tria-Hungary were not yet affected.

GERMAN PRESS BACKS UP MURDER CAMPAIGN* <
NEW YORK, Feb. 6.—A Berlin cable saya that with one ex

ception, the Socialist organ Vorwaerts, the German press firmly 
supported the government in its determination to continue the 
submarine warfare. 'v x '

ring the Winter 
yours with usm'

Chas. S. Clapp15c
............ - 15c*♦

;v A Corrector of Pulmonary Trouble*
—Man testimonials could be pre
sented showjtn 
with the ceirta 
etief. ;<■ It flU t,

Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil In curing 
disorders of the respiratory process 
es, but the beet testimonial Is expert 
ence and the Oil Is recommended t< 
all who suffer from these disorders so far as Canada is concerned, be- 
the bronchial tubes as no other pro- ing borne by the tara», but the heav^ 
par a tion. can.

g the great efficacy of 
tntytoat they will find 

lily Inflammation' In

ASSAYERS.15c x SPECIAL ATTENTION.
LAMES* TAtLOeeSG

BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFT1CB

Ores and minerals of aU kinds 
tented and assayed. Samples sent by 
man or express win receive prompt

18c I TIME TO «HDBB 
that Belt. Ladles’ émt 6em* 

tailoring et gw*l*r 
Call and pee 

Degeen â Ce., over Bah* Bank.

XOWTO
attention, all - results guaranteed.

ify x
end of it In taxation rests finally on
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